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day’s Dinner OSTEND RtTAKEN BY
HUES

25c
_ Tl"out Steak, LemJ
Braized Forequarter c|

tli Vegetables, or 
eef, Dish Gravy- Boil#»** d Potatoes witg’(53 
age. Old-Fashion 
Cream Sauce, or Min^f
3?côfl>e “d.andB*

’Tso'Êfc. 3 P M- T0
ÜL—Cold Ham with p 
- Thin Bread, buttered 
?a with Cream and ic*
>c, or two persons 2S,
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BRITISH FLEET EFFECTUALLY AIDED 
BELGIANS IN REPULSING AN ATTACK 

GERMANS ARE CHASED OUT OF LILLE

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 19—A correspondent of
The Morning Post, cabling from North France, 
says that he is informed on excellent authority 
that the allies have retaken Ostend.

t
?

•aordinary.
hosiery Germans Have Failed, Their Whole 

Scheme of Conquest is Imperiled, and 
Their Entire Line From Belgian Fron
tier to the Centre of Artois Has Been 
Defeated With Tremendous Losses.
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Outlook Now is More Favorable Than at Any 
Time Since the Germans Crossed Into 
France—Allies Report Advances All Along 
the Line—Belgians Hold Germans East of 
Dixmunde, While West of Roulers the 
Enemy Evacuated Long Lines of Trenches 
—French Army is Close to Metz and Ger
man Crown Prince Must Retire—Austrian 
Squadron Stopped in the Adriatic.

GEN. ALDERSON NOW AT CAMP 
IN COMMAND OF CONTINGENT

i’s English Llama
ack Cashmere Hoe
fall weight? sizes 
ilarly 35 c. Tuesday,

per pair............... *
Deaths of Montrealer and British Reservist With Con- 

tingent Reported—End of Long Cham of 
Transports Not Yet at Salisbury Plain.

i’s “Sunshine” Brandi 
t Hose, pure thread siifcl 
ter leg, deep lisle thread! 

:, tan and white; sizes! 
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nd Girls’ English Blfiffc 
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14 BATTALIONSIII BIG BATTLE Newmarket and Township of 
Uxbridge Alone Gave 

Majorities Against.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Oct. IS.—Two deaths were reported in the Canadian 
tingent today . Private W. H. Hartlet. C Company, ^4th Battalion, Mon
treal, died suddenly today during the journey to Salisbury, his death 
being probably dne to heart taUure. Private James Nichols, reservist of the 
West Yorkshire Regiment, traveling home with the contingent, died 
aboard the Ivernla on Oct 14, his death also being due to natural 
causes.

COB-

CONSTRUCTION SOON
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.Enlisting of Sixteen Thou

sand More Canadians is 
Under Way.

Germans Using Siege Guns in LONDON, OcL 19.—With Lille again in the l«w«^ of the allies, 
the situation on the French fighting tine has assumed a distinctly favor
able aspect. At Chaulnes a counter-attack by the German right wing 
was thrown back decisively, and the kaiser’s forces fled in a stale 
bordering on proie. The Belgians have also held the Germans at a 
point east of Dixmunde. West of Roulers the Germans were 
pelled to evacuate long tines of trenches, and the town is now occu
pied by Franco-British troops.

Unless all indications prove futile the German advance along the 
coast to Dunkirk is effectively checked. Reports from Dunkirk early 
tiiis morning stated that the sound of heavy fighting from the 
plainly audible. It U believed certain that British naval forces 
operating in the movement !» stay the haiserk forward nuiraiiisnl h 
this zone. Later in the day a despatch from northern France said that 
English torpedo boat destroyers had ;
mg die district in which the most « ................
fought, rod the British cruisers were also firing on'the invaders from 
the open

Proportion of Cost to Each 
Municipality Covered by 

Debentures.

The tail of the long chain of transporta from Plymouth, despite five 
days’ and nights’ strenuous work, hae not yet reached Salisbury plain. 
As an illustration, the work Involved the unshipping of such a quantity 
of men and materia) that in tact the contents of the fourteenth trans
port only reached their quarters yesterday.

CoL Sam Hughes visited the camp yesterday. General Alderson, ap
pointed by the war office to command the contingent, took up his quar
ters today. The weather continues perfect and everyone Is in the best 
of spirits.

The first Canadian newspapers since Sept. 9 reached here today, the 
newspaper moll being held up owing to military necessities.

Effort to Check 
Allies.

FIERCE FIGHT AT ARRAS TORONTO HEADQUARTERS
With the exception of the Town of 

Newmarket and the Township of„Ux- 
brldge all the municipalities along the 
route of the proposed Toronto 
northeastern

■M

•en’s Annu 
)w Ready House to House Engagement Fourteen Thousand to Be 

Fought With Enemy Fall
ing Back.

and 
hydro-radialAdded Speedily When Ad- dlstrtct

gave substantial majesties for the] 
bylaw submitted ‘yestaNNsv* 

empower* their municipal councils to 
enter into an agreement with the pro
vincial commission for the construc
tion and operation of t.ho road. Ac
cording to the terms of the bylaw 
each municipality will issue debentures

—■—IEW VOLUMES.
loth bound ..........
i Annual,” cloth .........  t

Annual,” cloth ...i 
innua!,’’ picture boa
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By a Staff Re Dorter- 1
OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—Orders having 

beqn sent out last night to the officers 
commanding the various divisional 
areas and military districts to begin 
enlisting men at once fsr infantry re- 
g’ments for overseas service, it is 
nounced that the various divisional 
areas, with headquarters as given, will 
enlist the following numbers:

Southern Ontario (Toronto), one 
battalion; Western Ontario (London), 
two battalions; Eastern Ontario 
.Kingston), one battalion; Southern 

sumed by the allies after Gen. Von Quebec (Montreal), two batalions; 
Kluk had stretched his army on the Northern Quebec (Quebec), one batta- 
German west wing over a longer line :baUaHons6 PProvlnces (Halifax), 
of communications than he could hold The mil.tarv districts of the west
and the allied army pressed him back will -recruit as follows: 
toward the Belgian border, compelling i Manitoba and Saskatchewan (Win- 
the entire German line from the east- t.wo. battalions; British Colum

bia (Victoria), two battalions; Alberta 
(Calgary), one battalion. This makes 
a total of 14 battalions with 16,000 men. 
The Quebec quotas Include the French- 
Canadian battalion already authorized. 

Await War Office’s Advice. 
Orders for the recruiting of 14,000 

more men will go out as soon as the 
war office states what is wanted in 
the way of cavalry, artillery, engineer
ing corps, etc. The 30,000 men thus 
recruited will begin active training, 
and as soon as there are 
equipment for 10 000 men they will be 
sent to England to finish their train
ing and be sent to the front. This will 
be in about two months’ time, and 
when the first 10,000 sail a similar 
number will be recruited in the various 
districts and will begin active train
ing.
soon as their equipment is ready, and 
this method will be kept up as long as 
tile war lasts.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 19, 10.16 p.m.—The 

third act of the war in the western 
theatre is now in a critical stage. 
The first act was the German attempt 
to carry out the scheme of an irresis
tible sweep thru Belgium and north
ern FTance upon Parts, culminating in 
the capture of the French capital, 
which would have been a dishearten
ing blow to France.

The second act ivas the offensive as-

-

Ï0 HOLD LILLE !." picture boards, 75c;
1

Children's Annual,” pic- *
Is .................... ............. .. JS The official communication issued by the French War Office to

night says: “In Belgium attacks by the Germans between Nienport 
and Dixmunde have been repulsed by the Belgian army, effectually 
aided by the British fleet.

“Between Arras and Roye slight progr 
several points. Our troops have reached as far as the wire networks 
of the defence.

“In the neighborhood of St. Mihiel we have gained some ground 
on die right bank of the Meuse.

“No news of importance has been received regarding the 
remainder of the front.”

covering the proportion of cost for 
which it will be responsible, and these 
debentures will be deposited with the 
commission as security in financing 
the undertaking.

Sir Adam Beck does not anticipate 
that it will be necessary for the muni
cipalities to make any actual 
ments, as- interest and sinking fund 
charges wfiH be amply covered by 
revenue received from the railway and 
the sale of power along the route of 
the radial.

an-licture boards ..........
Iks’ Companion," pic- Î
rds ............
Companion,” picture , has at

picturestie Dots,’’
Have Retreated to Safer Places 

on Heights Surrounding 
Towns.

Both Sides Claim Success and 
Official Information is 

Scanty.

pay-*1

lit Case Um- J
relia Sale

official French statements.
The official communique of the French War Office this afternoon 

said: “In Belgium the heavy artillery of the enemy has cannonaded, 
but without result, the front from Nienport to Vladsloo, to the east of 
Dixmunde.

“The forces of the allies, and notably the Belgian army, have not 
only repulsed farther attacks on the part of the Germans, but have 
advanced as far « Roulers.

“On our left wing, between the River Lys and the canal ef La 
Bassee, we have advanced in the direction of Lille. There has been 
very stubborn fighting on the front from La Bassee to Albam and St 
Nazaire. We are advancing from house to house in thaw localities.

“To the north and to the south of Arras our troops 
fighting without respite for more thro ten days, rod with 
ante rod a spirit which never for a moment has been relaxed.

“In the region of Chaulnes we have repulsed a strong counter 
attack delivered by the enemy rod have won some ground.

“On the centre there is nothing to report.
“On our right wing, in Alsace, to the west of Colmar, our ad

vance poets sure on the tine between Bonhomme, Pairie and Sulzem. 
To the south we still occupy Thann.”

ARMY IS IN A BAD WAY SARAJEVO IS ENVELOPEDframes, that fold to fit 
:h suit case; covers of fine, 

silk mixture, with JH 
rg silver or rolled gold-! 
ndles ... .<...................... ...ifHi

esn pivot of Verdun, to recede in or
der to maintain an unbroken front and 
* possible line of retreat.

The third act comprises the at
tempted advance of the Germans along 
the coast of Belgium and northern 
France, apparently with the design 
of establishing themselves in the chan
nel ports, from which points of van
tage they could menace England.

German Using Big Gune.
The extreme western fighting line 

new reaches from Armcntiercs thru 
Roulers to Nieuport, which is on the 
coast about half way between Ostend 
and Dunkirk. According to the French 
official announcement today German 
heavy artillery, brought from the 
siege of Antwerp presumably, lias 
bombarded the front from Nieuport to 
Vladslov, which is about ten miles from 
the coast.

Now that the electors have endorsed 
the bylaw it only remains for the 
municipal councils to give it the third 
reading and the commission will then 
be free to start the construction of 
the line.

Some subdivisions had not been 
heard from at a late hour last night, 
but these are not likely to make any 
serious alteration in the result

Details of the voting are given on 
page 3.

Russians Will Soon Have 
Four Million Men in

Too Sick, Starved and Weary 
to Recover From Week’s 

Disasters.and White 
iteware, 39
i0c, 75c, 85c, 98c to $14 
Wliifv. Graniteware, M 
ility, Steam Cookers, 1 
lice and Cereal Coo# 
Pots, Tea Kettles, Ve| 

ng Pans, Berlin Han* 
vith granite covers, * 
s. No ’phone or mall 1

Field.

Canadian Proas Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Dot. 19—The.. 

Russian general staff today made 
this announcement;

"We report partiel successes on 
OcL 18 in very fierce fighting in 

« the region of Warsaw and south 
of Prxemysl.”

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, OcL 19.—The correspon
dent of The Chronicle sends the follow
ing account of the last evacuation of

arms and

have beenLille by the Germans, voider date of 
Sunday;

“The Germans have been chased 
from Lille after their third occupa
tion. They have retreated to a safer 
place on the heights to the east and 
southeast. They have also abandoned 
Courtrai, being flung back in a crowd
ed mass upon the borders of a road 
which they must hold or die. 
road runs from Touratn to Valencl- 

thence to Cambrai and Saint

a persever-
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct. 19.—Both Austria 

arid Russia claim 
success In Galacia 
fortress of Przemysl. Here the Aus
trians assert, the forces of the 
have lost 15,000 prisoners 40,000 killed 
and wounded in unsuccessful attempts 
to storm the fortress.

The Russian claim is more modest, 
stating that 1,000 prisoners have been 
taken souths of Przemysl and that all 
attempts of the Austrians to cross the 
San have met with defeat. Twenty- 
five miles from Warsaw In Russian 
Poland, the German army is strongiv 
Intrenched and it would seem that 
long siege of that city is now under 
wayr~ They were thrown back on 
thççe positions after penetrating to 
wte^in ten miles of Warsaw,

Wolves Attack Germans,
A ‘new enemy has appeared in this 

zone in th c shape of predatory birds 
and animals from deep Polish forests, 
scared from their retreats by the con
stant cannonading Poland Is a bar
ren waste for the most part and con
ditions are largely primitive. Wolves 
in great packs range the country in 
the long dreary winters. These have 
already begin to hang on the flanks 
of the Germans, slipping 
battlefields at

Another 10.000 will sail as

ly Glasses to have secured 
and around the

Rogul'arly 30c. Tt>s. czarThe
a Cups and Saucers,
lions. Regularly 
>sday special, one 1

cr-nes,
Quentin. The allies are now almost 
to that road.

“Fighting in this mining district has 
been very bloody The Germans, as 
far as strategy ;s concerned, have 
been beaten and forced to abandon 
ground for which they threw away 
the lives of thousands of men. Against 
all the rules of their military text
books they have been compelled to 
crowd back upon narrow lines.

Germane Have Failed.
“They have failed to envelope the 

allied forces in Belgium and have fail
ed again to break thru the allied lines 

So vast and formidable

Canadian Firms Secure Con
tracts From British and 

French Governments— 
Woolens in Demand.

GERMAN REINFORCEMENTS.
, German reinforcements have been brought up at all points along 

die right wing of the invaders’ army, which now stretches from the 
Belgian coast to the dhow at Roye, where the tine tunas directly east
ward rod runs in the general direction of Metz. These reinforcements 
are variously estimated at 300,000 to 400,000 men. Some reports 
even place the number of fresh troops at 1,000,000 men of all arms, 
but the latter figures are believed exorbitant. It is known M they 
are drawn from the Lrodsturm exclusively.

Advices from Belgium declare that Ostend, Bruges and Blanken- 
berghe are held by tile smallest of garrisons, and that thruout the con
quered kingdom every man that can be spared has been rnshed south
ward. Admiral Von Tirpitz is said to be m Antwerp, which coincides 
with previous reports that he Expected to personally direct naval oper
ations against Britain which are “to be launched the last of this

The allies also have made pro
gress eastward from a point south of 
Arment!eres toward Lille on a line 
running, roughly, to Arras 
port tells of house-to-hou:.e fighting, 
in which the allies arc advancing. The 
battle has waged around Arras with
out respite for ten days, and on the 
Pmt of the allied troops “with a per-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
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Fleet is Cleared for Action in By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. is.—Further orders 

were received today from the British 
and French Gov ernments for saddles 
and bridles, and the orders which are 
cow being divided

the Black Sea—Ru s-
Haixiiv?.<J.«i

sian Archives 
Moved.

ftvndfivd Lard, 
3-lb. pail 

d Almond.*. Men! Don't Go Another Day Without 
a Fall or Winter Overcoat.

in France.
their numbers, however, there is 1among all the 

saddlery and harness firms of the Do
minion. call for a totsC

are
always a possibility of our being 
crushed at some unknown point of 
weakness

“The Germans have not as yet been 
strong enough to resist our offensive 
and every day for the past five days 
they were compelled to yield ground. 
Exhaustion more than death is weak
ening their numbers. German prtoon- 

here yesterday were misera
ble men, sick and starved and weary. 
Enteric fever is spreading havoc thru 
the German ranks. It is making a hor
ror of their trenches, has taken all the 
stiffening out of the hardiest regi
ments, who used to be careless of or
dinary fatigue of war.

“Morally and physically, as far a» 
one can Judge from the prisoners, the 
German army to in a bad way. It is 
hardly likely that men in such condi
tion can retrieve the disasters of the 
past week In France, which has seen 
the defeat of the entire German line 
from the Belgian frontier to the cen
tre of Artois”

Hams, 6 to
special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
HUME, Oct. 19.—Despatches from 

Bucharest state that the long expected 
entry of Turkey into the European war 
as an ally of Germany seems on the 
point of taking place. The Turkish 
fleet, cleared for action, is in the 
Black Sea.

All the archives of the Kussi. a em
bassy at Constantinople have buea 
transferred to Odessa.

One hundred and fifty carloads of 
ammunition, artillery and miscellane
ous war material en route from Ger
many to Turkey have been seized t>v 
the Roumanian Government at Ctur- 
gevo. Following this action the Ger
man envoy at Bucharest entered a 
strenuous protest, citing Instances in 
which similar shipments had passed 
thru Roumanta during the life-time of 
King Charles. His protest has been 
ignored and the war supplies remain 
In th- hands of the Roumanians. .

■ weather for overcoat wear is 
Clearly here it may be only in the 
«comings or evenings that vou feet 
“•e need.

of 50,000 
saddles/Df these 15,000 are for the 
French Government, 10,000 for the 
British, 30,000 for the Russian and 
5000 or 6000 for the Canadian troops. 
The contracts were awarded by the 
cub-committee of the cabinet, the only 
requirement from any firm being that 
it could fill the order.

bred Stobart, purchasing agent for 
the British Government, who is here 
to see what can be supplied most 
economically in Canada, is interested 
in such articles us sweaters, shirts, 
socks, gloves, etc., butihe says that no 
boots Wttkme required, as England and 
France can supply their own boots, 
the standard of quality and price being 
much higher here than over there.

Mr. Stobart will also go to the 
United States. His plan in coming 
here was ti see that all the supplies 
possible were obtained from Canada.

«t v Hut ter.
r*« ning.
I ’«-a ches. month.”

but the days of urgent 
necessity during the day 
are now almost on us, Th» 
display at Dineen’s. 140 
Vongc street, is most im
pressive and should be seen 
before deciding elsewhere. 
There are Balmacaans, 
Chesterfields and the new 
" Paragon.” The latter is 
a specially smart, loose- 
fitting coat that to rapidly 
becoming a big favorite. 
All Dineen overcoats are 
made in Canada from im

ported English -md Scotch woolens 
magnificently tailored. Colors 

<1 weaves are most attractive and 
fwish. Prices, run $30, $23.50, $25 
W ’1 “ 145. (AU rire great value.

NEW IMPETUS IN NORTHERN FRANCE.
With the capture of Armentieres yesterday and the fall of Lille 

today to the allied armies there can be no question that operations in 
northern France have received a new impetus and are inclining steadily 
to the side of the French rod British. It is significant that at every 
point counter attacks by the Germans have uniformly failed to accom
plish their purpose. That the kaiser is stubbornly sacrificing many lives 
to maintain an untenable position yet a tittle longer

From La Bassee and Albam to St. Nazafre the allies _ _
a terrible hand-to-hand conflict with the Germans, the fighting having 
resolved into an individual contest for supremacy. Every hedge, house 
rod overturned wagon is a new fortress, and as the Germans fall back 
they take a heavy toll of their pursuers.

At Chaulnes the allied artillery almost decimated the Ganna» 
columns participating in a frontal counter attack, tile advan^pge bejeff

Side Uacon,al
• •

3 tins 
3 tins ... 

j ib. pail..
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Vinegar................... .
n bulk. Per lb. .••*■? — 
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Apple Blossom

r:i-£•
2 tine.-3

onto the 
night and attacking the 

wounded. There is a strange similar
ity In the presence of these wolves to 
the retreat of Napoleon from Moscow 
when they followed the French dTroies 
ir. great numbers.

The Germans claim to have resumed 
the offensive in Eaet Prussia, where 
General Rennenkampf holds strung 
positions with a force estimated at 
400,000 Russian troops.

It is stated on good authority that 
the Czar’s hosts are slowly concen
trating o nthe Polish front and that 
they will soon number 4,000,000 men.
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. by an infantry charge of French and British troops which 
•omplctely upset tile advance of the foe.

BOTH SIDES HOLD THEIR OWN. BAPTIST NAME WAS j WOMAN INJURED 
FORM OF REPROACH BY AUTOMOB

GUARDING A DAMAGED HOUSE

FREE BELCHthe other. Defensive works in this _ ______ ________  __
it is improbable that a major operation wfll he attempted by either 
Ffwith or Germans rii# (Wlifîtiw OQ east west hnronifi

are very complete,
Firat Members Did Not Like j Miss Ada Stewart 

the Sobriquet, Says Prof.
Trotter.
-------------- . ---------------

C°NVE™°liBNEND|TO START CIVIC W

Professor Tracey and Rev. O. I Hamilton Christian Endeavor 
C. S Wallace Spoke at Unions Elect W. J. Shaw 

Closing Sessions. | President.

to » very .ucceeeful clow, lut evening wl. a 2Î’ I.u**day morning, Oct ! 
it Walmer Road Church before a very *»-—Mies Ada Stewart, 12» Charlton < 
larga audience. The church was packed “Venue east, sustained two 
to tb® and standing room for the rib*-, whe" she was struck by an auto
greater part was at a premium. Prof, mobile at the corner of Bay and i 
TOomas Trotter. B.A., D.D.. delivered a streets, yesterday afternoon at 
•“rrtog address on the Baptist message. The car was owned and LvL 
»The Baptists are not responsible for the Oeorge Bowman Dundae 

name they bear," he said. "It was hurl- picked uo Ml™ road* W
ed at the denomination as a reproach. £ious She !SL,wa? ““
It is seriously misleading, because eur stoiît?’’. m® Wù” carried Into 
practices are but the corellarles of the attendit ?*CC aJ?ere her '"Juries w 
deeper principles of which they stand. £ l? **he wa* later taken
The Baptist message consists of an evan- neLPorae by Mr- Bowman, 
gelical interpretation of Christianity.” ! r,.1.ne,annual convention jf HamO 

He pointed out the bold contrast be- Christian Endeavor Unions, In ci 
tween the Baptist idea and the Catholic Junction with the Baptist Young P, 
church, between the Sscredotal and the Plc’e Union, was held last evening 
utnîïSÎÎt1?,!® Sono®ptlon* whlch *• reaJI> Jan)«* Street Church. Members of,

“A Bsotîst " he continued -i. - - var'°us unions and societies were p
^ ne continued, is funds- I sent and wott* ‘LdTrpnsvi k« »«. **

mentally supernatural." He declared that A Cameron ..SL J1”*’
individualism and liberty of conscience aid w/J"ThJ C*rietian
wm-e rosily minor detsiU which must crop êffleero? PresWeM W / fflSLv

Dr. H. C. liable used u his text the Pr<Mdents, J. W. Dobeon, A. 
two words. "AM Hell." He said that they E- R-, Broatfbent, J. Le ask: 
denoted the words of the conqueror and I «Ponding secretary, Miss E. Obadwfok. 
that feeling should dominate the church recording secretary, D. Roberta»...’ 
of today. One mistake of the church of treasurer, C. Smith 
today Is that the preachers deliver Stent Work on Drive
sermons in which they preach a Christ Controller Cooper announced ' 
who lived MOO years ago. That Is a great gat work would be started 
mistake. Christ is alive today and he has 1 ®*5kett Drive this morning an? thïî 
a new errand for his church, the réalisa- I about forty men will be emnloved u 
tkm of the command to evangelise the | a“? etated that work on the n*î 
world. î.n<Le*wera«® eyetem wiU

Dr. Truett closed the convention with I etarted this week, 
an address entitled “Let Us Not Weary . My Widen Chariton Avenus 
In Well Doing." "The best argument for One of the Items of business to bs si. 
Christianity Is a good Christian," said he. at, the works committee meefu£
_ A False Culture. ’b7 *venln* U the widening of CwitSf
Prof. Tracy In a short address In the ?J£.n“® ■•»«. City Engineer j 

afternoon used the 72nd Psalm. The that U might be necessary to 1
present European struggle for secular I «_rtî!etment waM to prevent a land. 
Power, In which the principles of honor 0,1 th* mountain.
“re set at naught, he declared to be the ,Ç*°* to Run For Mayor
outcome of a false and counterfeit cal- .Controller Cooper will not be a « 
tore In which the lie had been given to rf‘*/or mayor at the coming ” 
the beatitudes The remedy lay In the îif^ns. b«t he will ro-Vnter the 
enthronement of Christ Rev. H. C. Ma- „f r™,JS?rd °r control. This Ms also spoke in the afternoon on the m,v^T,.rol,er Cooper not to enter 
urgency of the situation In the foreign 1“°* leave, practically an/'«M. H# has Just returned from his race ^ Controller Gardner 
thW world’s tour. He used all his Hfm„ton MDIt| E
wdght In trying to lmproee his hearers u,£^Si.,,î,ü/ary officials are of tha 
vltii an Insight Into the oriental life. 16<X> to 2000 men will “*

Bev.. O. C. B. Wallace. M.A., delivered conK /com Hamilton with t 
an address in the afternoon on the “Ora- thüt uent’.. DleaPPolntment 
Jity of the Situation at Home." He said cML*V,m“ton wtu no™ be a ^
that the reason why Chrtetlanlty seemed C*ntPe f"tbe training of “he trwïf^ 
to he neealn, aw-y was because of in- Th„ , Pr°P°se Mounted Corps.

Iratt»tlveness and prooccu- )nJh*/?Im‘n* of a mounted com. l. k.
tk^that Chris ?ounrdid.tn*a,SKn,£; ^«b.

1 yesterday thaTAavid J

wrR*ssSF«!-,s:' 
iSSswÇPwîSS

Declares Effort to ÜT2,lsSÏK‘® 
Caiue Rupture With Brit- §&“«thoriu'e, w/iî

Unconscious in Accident 
at Hamilton.Nationalists Take Solemn 

Pledge to Fight Until 
Prussian Militarism is 

Crushed.

are
ins* the

to threaten the safety of Metz. It is also a 
way around Belfort, hot no information comes thro as to the 
the engagement or the nrohehle outcome. It is said on very good

-Mof

ortty that a French army is even 
t trenches, and that artillery will die walls of

tumultuous cheering, with right hands I 
upraised, the Irish Nationaliste, who , I 
crowded Central Hall tonight, adopted |1 |j 
a pledge administered by T. t-A I 
O'Connor:

«own prim, Jit I
i both the east d°m; until every Inch of her eotl is I I

««.rfaatowo, ^dhk to^rd l™*, k -otims- tir8£5&S , I
summing up the entire situation, and taking into account the behind which stand the millions of 1 

position of the allies from die Belgian-French coast to the Swiss thL.®r^‘*hH race" , .. ,
h"*'.. *1*•“*«<*“ r» Uy°rMr - -r 'Sas.'A'SUtune âmee the Germans crossed into French territory. It is apparent leadership of John Redmond and to 
that then’ first onslaught l»*« come a cropper, that the new drive at fndor** tb® action of the Irish party I Dunkirk and b£Lpor^i£^ .M ij
be completely frustrated, and that the continued rhtth of the allies 8*r O'Connor said that for this fun-

p«b rthlk,w.tow«d Mrta «d tk. Æli/ttÆ'rb.ÆS'S.S.’ 
dangerous quandary of the German crown prince, has seriously im- «.fields. What they had claimed and I 
perilled the whole German scheme of conquest 7on f.°.r thenweive. they also claimedDISCREPANCY IN REPORTS. other countrie?»? “d would help| I

Discrepancy is seen in the report from Berlin, received thro 
Rotterdam, that the Germans have crossed the border from Belgium 

"•» *e coast, and are now only ten miles from Dunkirk, 
whichcjty is but eight miles from the Belgian border.

.»* ®w1*n report tells of German troops operating west a 
south from Ostend, and imficate that they have advanced virtnaDy 
tli© border•
. fkf French official statement this afternoon puts the battle tine 
mthe extreme north, along a twenty-five-mile front, extending from 
wutheart of Nieuport, which is but half-way between Ostend and the 
French border, to Holders, a Belgian city.

i.. - AUSTRIAN SQUADRON STOPPED.
... T?* Tribona’s correspondent at San Giovanni di Medua 

wires that an Austrian squadron of three cruisers, twelve destroyers 
y j throe secondary vessels sorbed from Cattaro yesterday in an evi* 

dent attempt to run for the Austrian naval base at Pole. Two aero
planes of the allied fleet which were circling over the neighboring 
mountainsdiscovered the vessels and apprised the Franco-British fleet
atonce. The Austrians were met with a heavy fire, and one of the

’ gdsers was seriously damaged. The entire squadron then returned to

that Belfort is 
French War Office wfll neither deny nor

SOON TO RETIRE.

W I

CROWN PRINCE
ji
m w

but the French have driven Ms tine still further back on

at
V

;

MORE CANADIANS 1 
LAND IN BRITAIN

to
;,Atlantic Liner Conveyed Large

Number of Troops to...... I
Avonmouth.

■

I
mWMm

Belgians guarding a house in Antwerp damaged by a bomb from a
-Zeppelin.

probably

GIVEN HEARTY CHEER

Details of Voting
Hydro Radial Bylaw

Sound of Fife and Drum 
Bands Surprised the In

habitants.
on

arthonty for the statement that at a family council the Sultan of were 57are tbat any carmdians wire
eS3b*t ““ ***»*fc of Enver Podia, -ikpSTo. „„ „«**, dMk „| 

ofwv, and German mfluence, unexpectedly proclaimed the heir pre- •°#ci°ck it was not until t o'clock that

‘hn~- Y“rf lz“*> »»»™ii«tao of a,. sa •“****“
Prince Yossef Izzedm is the eldest son of the late Sultan AVdrf *“* yb«n the lnhgwtanu t^came pUy"

Aziz. j AOaal «< the presence <tf the Dominion eoL ,

IE. fWm^S^r^r EEM. H-b., 

ïiMKvS y£^, •*^^1 "STAromG WT-Æi^SrSjgL,11^» tom m| POUCYOF ROUMAN1A 
dev, |NCW Om Cbinc.

TOWNSHIPS.
Subdivision. For 
Birch CUff 
Scarboro
Searboro Jet. SB

7*
Malvern

ing. Majorities.
For. AgainstAgainstSCARBORO. 32 38V

13 is exM
that the

10Aglncourt
Ellesmere

04
71

297 17Thornhill 
Elgin Mills 
ButtonvUle 
Victoria flq. 
Union vide 
Cashel 
Crosbys 
Mount Joy 
Dixon’s Hill 
Cedar Orove 
Mongolia

5

RUSSIAN FACHON 
PREACHES TREASON

25
26

134
6ft
32 S
53 4
61

body ot the men did not 
fPtor the town, W were entrained at 
Jfe d0.ck? ,to reeume their Journey to 
their training quarters.

52
M »

„ . 478
..No. I., not received. 

Pick’s Village 32
Liverpool 
Rouge Hill 
Cherrywood »
Whitevale 
Orange Hall II
Claremont
Alterna

M 4MPICKERING
28

6 17 ain is Futile. A letter t2'.d.r°"Re.dl*1
“ w“* received from T. J. Han.

UnSm 0*7 °t the Hydro-Electric 
to C etatln* ‘hat he would b5

PETItOGRAD. Oct 20.—(VU London, I Thyd^u^trte"rT,"0”*'®hf 
,1*6 * 8*«®notf. the Russian Min- j Hamilton. Mr! HannT»n îriH

leter of Foreign Affairs, today in a state- I bF other members of tb* ntSi
ment to the AesocUted Press dearly de- 0u®'ph St. Catharines.
lnT\RUS*la’e Sttitude to~*ri the allies. Alderman T^mil'LMo^c&Irm.n „f
end her stand asalnst German. The P16.clvlc enquiry committee stated yeaf 
statement, M. Bazonoff «aid. was made would' comi U iipp®arfd that the Inqttiry 
becauro o, attempt, by the reactlonar^ °",d cotrtl"p® p"t»»W year.

“W«Rt^ tenement*00"1 ftnd MONTREAL BOY LOST 
rrFr"l WHEN HAWKE SANK
aste ,«JS5T0n0,t £®cl“red' vent so far 
uu* ,h?^?1Lment. Emperor WUllam and 
j*ud_ the Hohenxollera family. They al- 
b,d?d exultlngly, he said, to the fall of 
Antwerp ae the approachlhg end ..

critlcl*®d EngUnd by 
eutlng that eh# was setting other coun- 
triee to fight her battles, and also pUtn- 
Iy forecast an Anglo-RuseUn rupture.

Futile Attempt».
This small German element," «aid M.

Bazonoff, "lz wholly unrepresentative of 
RuezU and negligible, as far as RussUn
policy i« concerned.
th«LW»m tK.*ey mo,t emphatically that 
“®|J® will be no rupture between
Msdbmtv and tha‘ there te no

Premature settlement
wtih ^u7^ni.^°ntte *T t0 our “vreement
AStîirj,; rt'snr.o"

gy® 5?™",»:"
SSSL-iS® German press to poison or
Œrtatteîüït to ££u/’e WOrid h“

4 9
10
11
If
10

71 Canadian Press Dwpateh.
70Mcertintg and Discussed 

Situation.
37 7

BELGIANS REPULSE TWO ATTACKS

Dixmunde.

362 141 211
Majority with No. 1 unheard from.Canadian Press Despatch. I BEACH™..........................................

LONDON, Oct. 1», 10.12 p.m.—The WHrTOHURCH (7 eübdtviéioné)
following despatch from Berlin was ' WHITBY...........
received here tonight by the Marconi 

on | Wireless Telegraph Company:
The Vienna Re'chspost says that at 

a meeting of the Roumanian cabinet,, mvmswMse 
held to Bucharest under the presidency | PORT PEROT: 
of King Ferdinand, and at which re- 
presentatlveg of the various parties 
were present, the attitude of the gov
ernment with regard to the war was 

_ approved. It was decided that there
«««Ln? yff*on* “t present whichGermans, Strongly Entrench-1 man^« a«uud^y aUeratlon of Rou" 

ed, Prepare to Launch Fresh 
Assaults on City.

400
74 113 3»

287
40

TOWNS.

UXBRIDGE.................
226 122
274 «3
247 214

VILLAGES.
MARKHAM 130 116FIERCE BATTLE 

AROUND ARRAS
WARSAW FACES 

STUBBORN SIEGE
163 128
163 146

De“P«teh.
Montreal, Oct. 19,—one ot th*

youngest members of the crew of the 
cruiser Hawke, sunk by a (term™
MondTmn °in*ThurSday laet- wag Bay-KS'rAS'a;

*hS*T5,.-"' *

Hill, 681 Huntley street

DR. SOLOMON SINGER BTHioiraa
IN EM'S ™

I
of the

WAS EARLY GRADUATEAllies Are Driving Germans 
Back From House to 

House.
nephew of &SOUTH AFRICA REBELS

HAVE BEEN CAPTURED I Born in Toronto Thirty-Eight
Years Ago, Coroner Died 

Yesterday.

'

*Inquest Jury Finds Eliza Leavis 
Should Have Been Sent to 

Hospital.

GERMAN VESSELS ARE
UNDER CLOSE SCRUTINY

BritiS/u- Watching, Merchantn 
Which Are Lying in Neutral 

Ports.
C*n“d|“" frees Despatch.
„ PARIS, Oct. 1»,—A despatch te the 
Hava» Agency from Barcelona save that 
La Publicidad of Barcelona prints a dî- 
?P“t<* *r®m Gibraltar which says that 
the English are watching a number of 
German vessels which took refuse la 

tfrb,b*,or.® tbe war, laden with 
provisions and coal, with which to sup
ply German steamers transformed Into 
auxiliary cruisers.

F

—g=a=a*= -- ’•> I Sûs“flcÆrtüja
^nrev'e^om^tefy'^nM0^”»- * Surrendered Voluntarily.

ie,V0’»,°ccupylng be'uhte from which th?C Special Diroct*o^.h.^. . I ^r. Solomon Singer, coroner, died ~We believe that she should 
aro «iirocting a very effective fl"; by T ” TOTroSSET'ti&fd. yesterday to his 8»tih year. Dr. Singer have been sent to the h..v
ofd F'"*nch artillery against the forte -£OHANNE8BURG, Oct 1» —Three wae born ,n Toronto on November 15, etw,llM . , the Me’ie'e1’ bu*E

• igK&&*sssa tvs teaaa sss« - *a æssür^st.»

si-" vjss -ttsirari -.... ... rssmm&rzzrr-ï sr ssrjsns co=r w,tts -|= “ sthe new“Austrian inMi.,.™.” Trle*te. a" LE LP ON DOOR STEPS power. He was a Royal Arch Mason, on October 17 *
take the oath of fidélité re<1 10 WHEN REMITTANC STOPPED and wa* a member of Royal Arch Eliza Leavis mm ,emperor, £ weU t , . ---------- I Chapter of St. Andrew and St. John, dudge ln ,by a
per®r. an em* Mrs’ Baylor Wae Brlngin up a Baby O RlCl H® had the outdoor clinic at Mercer for keenlne- 2°i.0ne rfH’r.,}tl th*

From Trieste, it Is also reported that Frem th® Infants’ ome. y the General Hospital. on October 1 P«hï h^’iSe 01111 fanle
Insurrectionary bend, are ?Cr^?n, ?n Mr v , — The funeral wlil take place from hi. Jail at that cltv Wh*P*nt °n* Week ln

"L01* Austrian Empire, Mpe- !’ Jaylor- of 1»« Dickson avenue, ia,«J1 residence, 95 Kendal avenue, on moved fro mtiil <ITih?n.îhe. was belng
HanL-l" ^Bo,"la „ and Herzegovina., it ? «ve-months-old male child on Wednesday. necessar? te k M 1° the traln lt wagvama- * ' I LONDOtTvVQLL RAISE “Z.

Ont WmJ worktop Uc^^i^, INFANTRY REGIMENT station? T3toh<tottS
FOR BRITISH SAILORS I I Morc Than O^Thousand Men

Admiralty Hope They Will t0 ^ MustCi!ifor ScrviCC' *£ t€

Vide Partial Safeguard SÏÏÎÜJf'î taïe the child In until au- Press Desoateh. «overament that she wag n? l?- nî
Against Dmwnint thorised by the police. LONDON, Ont., Oct. 1».—In ac- condition to be detained^? hi.
Against Drowning. L.,v^, ■*---------- cordance with instructions received *“«on. On the day .h" died her^*

Canadian Press Despatch ITALY WILL REDUCE from Ottawa today, the organisation °^r to send her back!to^PMer.
0611 19- - 8 50 -I DUTIES ON CEREALS ph,ne """ “ v,cttm * mor"

nat the admiralty is fully alive to Canadian Press Despatch cent., wMl be proceeded wtilh lmme-
the necessity of providing a means ROME- OcL 1», 2.45 p.m.—In view of !dutely the first military division, 
for the crews of warships that strike irit *1?‘?on resulting from the war Jhls City wlH be headquarters and 
mines or i» v strike I King Victor Emmanuel hag signed a I training ground for Western OnUrio,

or are torpedoed by euhmar- decree reducing the Import duties on I pending departure over seas, 
lnes to escape drowning, since other U??al?.du,lns the perlod from October
warships are prohibhed from going which^r? .J** reductions, I GIRL OF ELEVEN RESCUES
«mitouncement^toda I,.h#hown by the equivalent of 220.4" poundi? avrtrtÜ! CHILD FROM DROWNING 
announcement today that the admlr- Pol»). wUl be aa follows:
ajty ie arranging for a general sud- 1 Wheat from $1.60 to 40c. corn 22c to I ——*-■ *. tl, Terente Warfi 
ply of swimming collars to be die- 1#c- rye 00c to 40c,oaU 8^to40c I J r?, ??
tributed to the officers and me'n of "?ur ,2 M t0 H »$. and cornflour from «ROCKVILLE, Ont, Oct. l»._ 
the fleet. The men are instructed I 88c to *®c’ I Daley, ■!*, fell Into the St
that the collar shall be carried on ^taLy ,mports annually 0.000.000 ton» Lawrence River and was saved from 
their person when they are awake I L ***• *ILe*/®r Portion coming death by Delaine Polow, eleven, who
and kept Inflated and near each in-1 At,ennylueela„and Roumanie. About plucklly jumped into the water held dividual when he 1. M,eep. e#d* | ywrty| g» «« ^ ^«d

(Continued from Page 1.)

severance and a spirit which never 
for a moment have been relaxed.’’

The German official report covers 
these operations more tersely. It says 
that the attacks to the 
northwest of Lille have been repulsed 
with heavy losses to the allies.

Operations in Dark.
These operations are still so much 

in tlhe dark that lt Is impossible to 
Judge of the exact trend of events. 
The English and French papers na
turally gather encouragement from the 
reports published from their side, while 
from the German point of view it 1» 
possible that the Germans have im
proved their position, and with the 
forces which besieged Antwerp and 
reinforcements from Germany, are at- 
tempting along the coast another 
sweeping movement like that which 
«“tried them so far into France.

In this field of action It appears in
evitable that there must soon be some 
deolelvo result. The flatness of the 
country seems to have made it Impos
sible for the two armies to entrench 
and face each other without important 
change to position for weeks, as they 
have done across northern France.

Threaten Beth Ends?
The announcement that the Ger

mane have taken siege guns to the 
neighborhood of Belfort may mean 
that their plans are to attempt.an ad
vance on both ends of whet during the 
past month has become virtually a 
Jong fortified line.

German official reports say that the 
exodus from Ostend is being repeated 
to the flight of the Inhabitants from 
Dunkirk and Boulogne. While con
firmation of this has not been received 
here, it is wholly possible that the 
nearness of the Germans has created 
* panic at those ports.

nrdio eager purchasers crowd round 
from every hand. Frank Farrell will not 
sell the Yankees. The president of the 
New York American League club said 
yesterday that he would never let go of 
the team until lt had won a champion
ship.

never

west and

TEN BRITISH SOLDIERS
WITH HANDS CUT OFFat the. Mercer

-etter to Montreal Man Reveals 
Terrible Barbarities by 

Germans.

TORONTO FURNACE3BK5*? tà

With both hands^mit*a? the wH<?"d 
not shot off but cut wrists—
h1.CrKnt°^ee’e““0hntrueal Wn
1» a South Afr22 Trteraa * °Ut He

SWIMMING COLLARS

CREMATORY CO., til!!E2
111 KING ST. m

Phone M. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

-V l

Hst Watsr and Hat 
Hwttiig; Eatlwatas Frti. 

FURNACK RIPAI RQ
FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEASfl|a

No charge for examination end repel*' 
ing cost of repairs. Lowest prints $M 
first .class work. $4f

ANTWERP IS REGAINING • 
NORMAL APPEARANCESEA FIGHT WITNESSED

BY AMERICAN CAPTAIN
RCP°ruh, wrm?n, Cruiser Karls- 

riihe Worsted by Smaller
British Cruiser.

C Londov*?? P*“p«teh.

co*™P Î’d«7nt6/MS
th® Belgian *Pe returning to

‘ILrtbuM
Dr. Franck to a th*m **
POradually Antw^ te b^??^

UceablTt^ the centr?”^'^1' ”°"

«Ædftr Æ
P«t“ of ths city who"e*row» of^treetl 
»U11 are as quiet as thVgrsva

apparonti? the ^KariüraJfl? 5rule*r’

2ft. » British 
•mailer in size.

Hamilton Hotels.•ay»

HOTEL ROAYL L
Every room furatehed with new b

■■•T SAMFLE ROOMS IN CANA 
**■00 and. UR—American Plan,
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TUESDAY MORNING /IF IT*? THE TORONTO WORLD '
OCTOBER 20 1914 9GUARDS TO MARCH 

IN CHURCH PARADE
<

Mt’fe'k'**
■

e
Refugees Flee Before the Advancing Enemy; Canng for the Wounded;

Indian Troops Going to the Front.
Over Eleven Hundred Took 

Part in Demonstration 
Last Night.

<
: I.1111 **7

V-
l%

A SPUR TO RECRUITING ■■

T:

jfe; -
; Hi

Queen’s Own Swore in a 
Hundred Men for Second

Draft. *: #r:aX ■ r WVi.
Stimulus has been added to the 

tlvitiea of the Toronto military men 
by the new orders Issued by the de
partment of militia at Ottawa. No 
less than tor new- men were sworn In 
SS recruits of the Q. O. R. at the armo
ries Jast night, while more than 40 
recruits were passed Into the ranks of 
the Royal Grenadiers. Orders for 
speedy mobilization are hourly expect
ed, and nearly all of the regiments of 
this district are fully prepared.

Altho the first contingent depleted 
the ranks to a great extent, the new
comers have enrolled with such rapi
dity that many of the regiments are 
now over strength. More than 1000 
men of the Q. O. R. went away with 
the first Canadian expeditionary force, 
and still the Queen's Own have

ac-

X ' ÿ mJSÊÊÊm■ A

n *
1

,

:
.

Transport wagon conveying Indian troops from the docks to their 
temporary camps near Marseilles._1 . . a mus-

i let roll of nearly 1500. The 12th York 
Ï Rangers supplied 345 men out of their 
£ total strength of 404. and to date the re

giment Is up to strength ; only a few 
' tcore good men are required, and It is 

axpected that these will be added to 
the roll within the next few days 
Batches of recruits fill the armories 
and gryyids each night, officers’class
as and special Instruction classes, are 
In abundance, and the men acquire 
knowledge quickly and eagerly.

Parade Next Sunday.
A total of 1142 men of the Toronto 

Home Guard, under command of Capt 
Stewart paraded last night. Of this 
number West Toronto contributed 110. 
Sen. Otter marched. The Home Guards 
will hold a church parade on Sunday. 
Archdeacon Cody will preach to the 
Men at St. Paul's Church. The total 
strength of the guards Is near to the 
2000 mark, the number being 1912. 
Officers' classes and regimental par
ades are held on Mondays and Thurs
days.

Capt. World of the 10th Field Am
bulance Corps states that the social 
evening supplied by the wives and 
daughters of the officers of the corps 
last Friday was so successful that it 
has been decided to repeat. The corps 
will be benefited financially. The 9th 
Mississauga Horse has 300 men and 
II» horses In training at Exhibition 
Park, while the Governor-General's 
Body Guards have an equally large 
number preparing for the call for men.

+

GOD SETS LIBERTY 
AT A HIGH FIGURE

would bring to the surface," said Prof. 
Wrong. The forcible ejection of Aus
tria from the German states by Bis
marck was recalled, and the bloody 
strife which was necessary before the 
Ideal of the great German statesman 
could be realized. There had been, he 
admitted, a dream which would have 
included Austria and Germany, a mag
nificent dream, but one whose realiza
tion was impossible. The national as
sembly at Frankfurt in 1848 to deal 
with the unification of Germany had 
decided that the German state must 
be a small one. After that assembly 
had shown itself to be a failure, and 
had proved Its inability to manage 
practical affiirs, Bismarck arose and 
set himself to the task of building a 
German state of which Prussia was 
to be the centre.

Even Biemerok Failed.
The great predecessor of Bismarck 

Stein, was briefly dealt with by Prof! 
Wrong, who declared that if it had. 
not been for hie forcible ejection by 
Napoleon’s orders, he might have se
cured political liberty at the time of 
his ministry which was so rudely In
terrupted. “There were three great 
periods In modem history, in the 
course of which the liberation of the 
Prussian state was attempted, but the 
tragedy of It Is that each time it was 
•made impossible. Had Stein been in 
power for 10 years instead of two, we 
should have spoken of him instead of 
Bismarck as the creator of German 
unity. HI# failure teaches us that it 
Is only by a great convulsion, with a 
great loss of life that political liberty 
can be secured.”

It was thru the present war, assert
ed Prof. Wrong, that Germany would 
secure that liberty.

GERMAN PRISONER IN RIOT.

Germany Will Secure Her 
Freedom Thru Present 

War, Says Wrong.

;FAILURE OF BISMARCK
■ ••• ..

yBBmàéfim
JL., ' M

IffiltlJgMi mm - i-x
His Was the Last of Three At

tempts to Unite Teuton 
Peoples.

:

German refugees from East Prus
sia fleeing before the Russians.

“God must value political liberty 
very highly, for He sells it to the na
tions at very great cost,” said Prof. 
G. M. Wrong in his lecture "The Ger
many of Bismarck.” at Convocation 
Hall last night before an audience 
which filled the building to overflow
ing. The lecturer stated that he 
would not deal with pan-Gcrmanlsm 
but he did say that It would have re
ceived no sympathy frbm Bismarck if 
it had existed at that time. The con
dition of the German states in the 
middle ages, the Prussia of Frederick 
the Great, Frederick William and 
Frederick L, was outlined by Prof 
Wrong. The gradual evolution of 
Prussia, its creation as a kingdom, 
the menace of Napoleon, the construc
tive work* of the great Stein, and final
ly the molding of the German etate 
as it exists today by that wizard of 
executive ability, Bismarck, 
dealt with.

“There is something sinister In the 
alliance of Germany and Austria 
which, if they were successful, time

CONTRACTOR WILL 
RECEIVE REFUND

'

apew&
É ■a;

HIGH PRICE PAID FOR
LAWTON AVENUE HOUSE

mCouncil Decides to Send Fif
teen Hundred Dollars to 

Brintnell Company.The Saxon Co., Kent Building, re
port the sale of 123 Lawton avenue 
peer Park, to Mr. William Ross,
M. P. for South Ontario. This Is an 
eight-roomed, detached 
building, on a 80-foot lot. 
chase price was 18000.

The same company report the sale 
of 100 feet of vacant land on Coxwell 
avenue, near the Gerrard street di
version. The purchaser was W. J. 
Healy of Montreal, formerly of The 
Saturday Night. The price paid 
*80 per foot.

ex-
BLUNDERED ON TENDERsolid brick 

The pur-

But Will Not Lose Deposit — 
Hamilton Highway Agree

ment Approved.

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 19.__The
number of prisoners of war at Fort 
Henry has now reached 260. One 
German started a small sized riot 
when he tried to line for dinner a sec
ond time, but the cook was able to 
handle him.

were

was

WHAT COUNCIL DID
Decided 16 votes to 7 to refund \ 

*1500 to the Brintnell Contracting ' 
Company.

Sent back to board of control 
Alderman Cameron’# motion that 
18 cents per hour be the minimum 
of wages on civic relief work.

Defeated Alderman Magulrefa 
motion to extend time of payment 
of last instalment of taxe#.

Adopted agreement with the pro
vincial government on the Tor
onto-Hamilton highway construc
tion.

$67 Gone
Red Cross workers removin g a wounded man from the field.

Yesterday's session ot city council 
was the most uneventful of a year’s 
business; at 10.45 Alderman McBride 
secured adjournment until 2.80 today 
on a snap vote in spite of vigorous 
opposition from a number of mem
bers who wished to proceed with the 
mass of unfinished business. The 
whole of the afternoon went to thé 
discussion of the rate of wages on re
lief work during the winter and the 
debate was whether or not the Brint
nell Construction Company should re- 
cleve back a *1500 cheque after blun
dering on a tender. The evening session 
was taken up by members' objections 
to the agreement between the city and 
provincial government on the Toronto- 
Hamilton concrete road, and Alderman 
Rowland’s motion' to submit concrete 
specifications for the Don section of 
the Bloor street viaduct to the On
tario Railway board for approval.

After more than two hours' discus
sion, the council decided by a vote of 
16 to 7, to return to the Brintnell Con
tracting Company their cheque for 
*1500, given with a paving tender. An 
error was made in figuring the cost, 
and the council decided not to exact 
the lawful penalty.

One or two members of the -council 
were suspicious of Alderman Row
land’s motion that the commissioner of 
works be requested to lay before the 
Ontario Railway Board, plans and 
specifications for concrete construc
tion of the Don section of the Bloor 
street viaduct, for their approval.

Controller Church first opposed the 
motion on the ground that the matter 
had been taken over the heads of the 
board of control.

"This is the thin end of the wedge 
to substitute concrete for steel, con
struction In this work,” declared Aid. 
Want ess. “I thought a steel structure 
had definitely been decided upon last 
year.”

Controller Simpson questioned the 
alderman’s statement that steel con
struction had definitely been deckled

Every Canadian consumed, during 
1913, approximately $67.54 worth of 
imported goods. Every Canadian 
thereby sent sixty-seven dollars of 
Canadian money to enrich some other 
country, to keep foreign workmen 
employed.

It does not seem so much, but it makes the 
gigantic total of $675,428,168. The value of all goods 
“Made in Canada” is not much more than double 
this. Of these imports 65* come from the United 
States, yet by every condition of nature we are just 
as well equipped to manufacture many of these goods 
as our neighbour—-and we do.

If only 25$ of this 675 million dollars' worth of 
goods were produced in Canada, that production 
would give employment to 62,500 workmen, sufficient 
with their families and dependents to support 250,000 
people, to populate a city larger than Winnipeg or 
to create 16 cities the size of Guelph, Moncton, 
Brandon, or New Westminster.

By purchasing only goods “Made in Canada” 
you can help to keep a good share of this 675 million 
dollars at home, you can bring about a greater 
prosperity than Canada has ever known.

Keep Your $67 for Canada 
Buy “Made in Canada” Goods

waa lost by an overwhelming vote.
The agreement between the Oity of 

Toronto and the provincial government 
re the Toronto-Hamilton highway waa 
adopted last evening, with one minor 
amendment. Three members. Con
troller Simpson and Aid. Stinger and 
Spence, opposed the agreement, the 
controller on the grounds

when he next went on the Job. In the 
alderman’s opinion a man who earned 
hi# living by manual labor would suf
fer physically when employed but one- 
third of his time.

Another evil of paying for relief 
work at the prevailing minimum fore
seen by the alderman was that It 
would bring Into Toronto thousands of 
the unemployed from surrounding 
cities and towns.

25 Cents None Too Much.
Controller Simpson thanked the al

derman for the tribute to Skilled work
ers, to the effect that they were willing 
to work at unskilled work in a pinch 
of circumstances. “In the first place,” 
argued the controller, "there is no 
man In this council who will say 26 
cents an hour is too much to pay a 
workingman even if it 1# going to be 
for relief work.” The controller point
ed out that the workingman with a 
family dependent upon him was the 
mas who would receive first consid
eration: next would come the single 
man supporting a mother or invalid 
brother or sister; third the single man, 
unattached, and lastly, the out-of-town 
man who came to Toronto for employ
ment.

The controller scored Aid. Cameron's 
suggestion that the workingman would 
be better off physically working six 
days a week for a meagre wage than 
working two days at a fair rate.

Aid. McBride, speaking to the mo
tion, thought that too many of Toron
to’s workingmen lived Just about six 
months ahead of their wages. After 
referring to the Inefficient tabor se
cured on relief work and the conse
quent lose to the public treasury, he 
emphatically stated that If the city 
were ruled by commission government 
there would be a 15 mill tax rate In- 
stead of 19 1-2. He recommended to 
the alderman that he move the refer
ence of the matter to the board of
«^departmentsUUat,0n W'th the

WAS A BLOODY BATTLE 
WITH PAINT FOR BLOOD

Cecil Rae and John Delisle Well 
Splashed When Their En

counter Ended.
When Cecil Rae and John Dtttote, 

355 West King street, entered Ne. 1 
Police Station yesterday afternoon the 
police thought there had been a «or
der or something equivalent, 
were covered with a good imitation of 
blood. It looked as If both *' 
bleeding profusely.

The «tory told by Rae 1» that h« wui 
painting a United Cigar Store' on Ag
nes street about 2.80 p.m. yesterday 
when Dellsle was chased from the 
store for creating a disturbance. He 
was drunk. Dellsle came back with • 
knife and commenced to flütt with 
Rae, who had several pots of, paint 
handy. The aggressor started te 
knock Rae from his ladder, and Im
mediately received the first pot *ae 
came down, and In the scuffle which 
ensued both got covered with the 
bright red paint. Rae received a had 
cut over the hack of his right 
which was attended to at the General 
Hospital. Dellsle was locked up 
charged with wounding.

that the
manner of labor distribution was not 
to be properly carried out and because 
he feared that workingmen would have 
to apply to a patronage committee, and 
the aldermen on the grounds that the 
agreement, from a legal standpoint, 
was drawn up very loosely.

At 10.46 a motion to adjourn was 
lost by a small majority, but five min
ute* later Aid. McBride secured ad
journment on a snap vote until 2.30 
this afternoon.

i

>s

Referred te Controllers.
Aid. Cameron’s motion, that the rate 

of wages on city relief work during 
the coming winter be 18 cents per
hour, was, after lengthy discussion 
and upon the alderman’s own motion, 
referred to the board of control, to take 
up with the heads of departments and 
decide Just what relief work would 
be chosen during the winter.

As was fully expected, the motion 
received decided opposition among 
some of the council members, particu
larly Controller Simpson, who spoke 
first In opposition., In putting the mo
tion before council Aid. Cameron made 
it plain that while he had mentioned 
18 cents as the wage rate, he was 
quite willing to support any suggestion 
of members for say 20 or 22 cents.

“I wish to make it quite dear to the 
members that I am no advocate of a 
reduction of wages for the working
men.’’ explained the alderman. “But 
I take the view that whereas the City 
of Toronto must spend, say *1,000,000 
to provide relief work, which, tho It 
might not be Immediately necessary, 
would be of some benefit to the city 
at targe, council should see to it that 
tho greatest amount of good should be 
done the greatest possible number of 
families. To the people we propose to 
employ we are giving work Instead of 
charity.”

of his argument Aid. 
Cameron pointed out that 18 cents per 
hour for a week meant nearly an In
come of 88 per week to the working- 
man’s family, whereas the minimum 
rate of approximately 27 1-2 cents 
and employment for but two days a 
week meant but *4-40 per week. Fur
ther, the alderman contended, a me
thod whereby a workingman worked 
but two days In six meant that he 
wasted at least two of his “off’ days 
running te the bureau to fiRd out

*er. —^OJOe.Live

To thousands of store and office 
employes to Toronto the problem of 
living costs is a serious one
vZ-Ung>.. !“nch at «>e comer of 
Yonge and Queen streets, with en
trances on both streets, solves tbs

„ gf** food at tow M|t
This is a self-serve chair lunch, the 
largestand finest of the kind In Can 
ada. The food is the beet thet tssnev 
can buy and the cost to very mstfer-

on.
Aid. Wanlese again spoke against 

the motion. “The submission of con
crete plans was practically forced on 
this council, and ibis whole movement 
here tonight Is an attempt to foist 
concrete construction on the City of 
Toronto."

BOY OF SEVEN KILLED
IN SHOOTING MISHAP

Dr. MeTShotgun Accidentally Discharged 
in Face and Chest of Cecil 

Burtch.
Special te The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont.. Oct. 18.—Cecil 
Burtch, seven, son of Burton Burtch, 
Seeley's Bay, was killed by the acci
dental discharge of a shotgun. He re
ceived the entire charge in hie face and 
cheat.

In support •sawt'e Vegetable *e-
»f«. ln»x,w£,hV‘bSm,SrV
treatment*. No hypo
dermic Injections, 
ne les» of timeCréai

Goes to Railway Beard.
Aid. Maguire’s motion, that the mat

ter be referred to the board of con
trol, was lost.

Aid. Rowlandfs motion was finally 
passed by a vote of 16 to 6, and the 
concrete specifications will be reported 
on by the Ontario Railway Board. The 
contractera will pay the coets.

Aid. Maguire's motion to extend the 
last payment of takes until Dec. 16
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Xda Stewart Re 
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at Hamilton.
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TON, Tuesday mon 
Ada Stewart, 129 

'at, sustained two 
1 <h<> was struck by 
the corner of Bay 1 

esterday afternoon 
was owned and d. 
uvman, Dundas road." 
1 Miss Stewart was
’«e Wu8 carried ti flee where he
to. She was lafiu^'tai 
by Mr. Bowman.V. < 

nual convention of Hït 
Endeavor Unions, bv 

vith the Baptist Younz 
>n, was held last event 
Nt Church. Members I 
nions and societies were 
were addressed by p» 

on, Toronto, on “Ch 
The following were d 

Jresident, w. J. Shaw" 
'• J- W. Dobson, A. St 
roadbent, j. Leask- * 
secretary, Miss E. Obad 

secretary, D. Rnhé. 
C. Smith,

Star* Work on Drive.
-r Cooper announced yew 

would be started d 
>rive this morning » J 
y men will be employ* 
1 that work on the
age system will DI
a week.
Widen Charlton Av 

he items of business to 
the works committee 

lg. the widening of < 
1.3t- City Engineer it It might be 
nt wall to 
mntain. 
ot to Run For Mayor.
!r Cooper Will not be a 
lay.ùtéat th« coming nn 

h® wl|l re-enter ti
’ard of control. This 1 
Her Cooper not to 
race leaves practically ah Controller Gardner^ 
amiiton MHItla Eaoer 
'Jttfy officials are of the 
»00 to 2000 men will y oil 
m Hamilton with the
. i.D eappolntment is « 
"Bon wui not be 
the training of the 

’ropose Mounted 
mTng of a mounted 
»ed for Hamilton in con 
Hamilton Rifle Associât!
> Charles W. Heming. w 
that David J. Wilcox. $ 

[najor and instructor q 
1 Boer war veteran, who 
i of Hamilton. Is will! 
t orps in this city 

Austrians Drilling, 
ited that several hu 
ve been 
n the

necessary 
prevent a

a dt
Corps,

*-
undergoing 

basements of fae^l 
rman avenue. The InfflH 
to the police yesterdays! 

d that action will be "tlfl 
op this practice. It is PNl 
illltary authorities will alto 
latter.
Hydro-Radial Meeting. z 
was received from T. J. ) 

iretary of the Hydro-Bhj 
elph. stating that he wool 
y this morning to confefc 

of control on the buflH 
lectrio railway from Gue* 

Mr. Hannlgan will be a* 
other members of the '8 

r>h and -St. Catharines, j 
inquiry May Be Long, 
n Thomas Robdon, chaînai 
enquiry committee, stated! 
it It appeared that the ld< 
ittnue until next year. #

EAL BOY LOST 
WHEN HAWKE SÀ1

Press Despatch.
1EAL, Oct. 19.—One of 
members of the crew c 
awke, sunk by a Qe 

I on Thursday last, was 
I. 16 years old. who lli 
for seven years, only M 
a training ship two .] 
Hill is the nephew \ 
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GIVE YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS A CHANC1
-GET THEM-

LARNED’S GREAT HISTORY OF THE WORLD
§j°B Offered Almost As a Gift By
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Matter of Street Lighting to 

Be Referred to the 
Electors.

ROAD thru cemetery

Deputation Asked Council to 
Take Up Matter With 

Burial Trust.

One Policeman Not Enough 
With Pro-Germans Here, 

Says Treasurer.
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iBUSY COUNCIL MEETING
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THE TORONTO WORLSome Doubt as to the Exact 
Location of Pine 

Street.

1

To Its Readers
The Battle That Put Canada on the Map i, Illustrated in Lamed’, History bv • r u I

Page Reproduction of a Great Historical Painting: y by * FuU"
THE BATTLE OF TEUTOBERf' FBAugustus Caesar, sent one day three legion, of hi, 1

^ers“ur« meQtUhn«,v:MVarr lnt<) TeutonLani °f Yarue’ llke huge

01 a dePutatlon from Runny,
Townshlp Coun^U^^terdav® <he

CommisP/a*ned th*t ‘he Toronto dHydro 
to ^ dl,0tnri«erh,!,nStam,Dg dom“tic light 
Jtreet," but wouId not flight the
h.ten8tî^n,S,tated th“ the council

- th, £2? i arrange an agreemen t 
», ieciM* hydr°' but nothing definite wa,

- ■«Vu.sx.i,tsrzzAr»-
tl„YT,rdin.g the. tequest of the deputa- 

Wat,e.!j ‘he council will take 
to? ?*tter up with the city and arrange
proveraentf"* °f a maln “ » 'oca, ,T

z
I

the ,a"oKed inadequacy of the 
S?t 0n.ut the public and private
Great* Brit* i**1® VlUage- Canada with 
ureat Britain was at war with Ger
many, and, while he d,d not wish to 
wLa+ge “pon ‘he point, “there e 
Germany."11* *a‘d’ "»y«Pathtaers

The G.T.R. had placed a guard at 
the bridge, but the village possessed 
many valuable public buildings, and
beîn^rY»?^1*’ ?*r- Galbraith stated, 
work employed upon roadway
village ld "0t efflcler-tly patrol the

The account of the Toronto General 
Wade Thru Mud. ,*7™ f)r the maintenance of James

Ths trustees of 8.8. No. is Palrbank a re*'dent of Weston, who
stated that the roads leading to the T™* amoved from Stanley Barracks 
th^hiMrJ® in very P001" condition, and 111, 7. h0‘F taJ for medical 
■rod dre2 wer® comPeUed to wade thru w ! be pald by the council, it being 
Tn*nrdl!» »prlng ,»nd ta" ‘o attend school urderstood that Low, having been 
r? ?Iîfr ‘O avoid this they have to go by Prevented from going with * "
îue dThe d^nnf f,nd along EkHnt°n ave- contingent, had volunteered 
roônrtfïL^*tttlon «uggeetea that the ery for the second.
thi5°-^-tnLm,Vte.ry.r°ad '« J XL’to"*'1 Pet,t‘°n of P’ Walker 

"That Is private property,” said Reeve KlhvnV?. f a concrete sidewalk on
th7e,’.m'b,Ut We wl” '-un!!^ S J H\vt\WMJe,ewa to

Don Road Lighting. Drainage Bad.
a resolution requesting the hydro to I -let‘*r from Norman Fraser, act-

Md*#—bïee ghF8 P'aced on Leslie street !"g tor Mrs. Falrbalm, complained that 
and twelve on the Don road was left over tbe drainage of two houses on William 
for the report of Deputy Reeves Griffith «‘reet, which had been lnsoecM 
Üîu!-Pîrker' wh0 wl" make a tour of the Passed by Inspector w m*pect*d and 
district mentioned. had proved im7-,V£L . Bumdge,

P*® Gfant Contracting Company re- mltted that the village*Ub" 
,1, ceived the contract for a sidewalk on hair a. „ . . vl,,age should payDnndas street, at $690. k °" tL 0t. relayln* the drains

The Godson Contracting Company were I inform u- instructed to write ts 
: j ' awarded the contract for the paving of w'ukf not ».^ZCr that the council

Heath street, at $2531. * I ^ (aMU®6 any responsibility
in reeajxi to private claim* ♦,$.! 
ff?und ‘hat inspection by the village 
did not entail liability for defect,
public**!^! toardth^hSeC,r°teTy °* thB 
for $1000 was F" Wa*ey-

Treasurer Galbraith" 
the taxes collected to 
to $10,300.
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th. fray into its thick and througl1
on, and bade them to the finish Thfnv comrade« 
no more. Bleeding with The"Varu« strove
still greater with defea^of shaml h*dtoiia”KUl9hfld 
sword, and his ghost passed™ upon hi.news came to Rome, as ÎT” good Yim„ W7fn tho 
Augustus Caesar, in grief and*YrLt a ,lt dld> 
out: “O, Varus, Varus give m/wt deapalr- cried

whie pwpirannd^who““^nd
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H Deep within the forest waited him young Hermann 
chief of the Oheruscan Saxons who when *ha,’ 
morning sun’s first rays gllded the ginterlng lanc!, 
and flashing armor of the Roman soldiery* kisM.i 
farewell hi, bride, sweet-lipped Thusnelda—a^d 
went his way into that day’s fierce fighting

"«T œ“u?î35”a-SS5beneath thick shade oh leaf and intertwisted
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the first 
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Never Again
after the present ' 
distribution by this
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paper can you get atBOYS TO CALL OUT 

THE HOME GUARD
CJ

$12.00 Set*r
mstfi! I 1

11 • h of the greatest
History of the World

ever written

reported that 
date amounted

zt
Councillor George”!*!n*bury report

%£ SKAîjSïS 
îr«î£a^>.r“£f »-
yeara ago by Gibson ofNorth

Within lets than one hour of an alarm I had thteThasls *Hs wa*1” Weston

wi«frlhtend?m H°dgaon, In conjunction the poeltlon1’ at p?6' Ajly change In 
with the military author!tt»« I „ , **^*non or Pine street it _
pleted the organization of a special call I ?°'nted ®J*t by Councillor OMver Me*8 
«yatem. manned by one hundred member* Ie"’ wou!d affect the whole atthJf**! 
Of the Bast Rlverdale Boys’ Ctob ” ^ ‘hat street to bwond th*®*^ 

The superintendent would on telephone ^"cession and on KlnrJt03 ,tile fl'f‘h 
“ï,/™» the military notUy an ton"? far * william rtreet St ,, 0t over 
ewtiSn Lmhf' wji2 would each notify I ‘hat à permanent cemmt 2,8ïggeeted 
th?n nnHt?bw The hupdred boys would an Iron rod ln the* ^^»- take- with

Iof home defence the club has a list of 
. ÎÎ? b”y?t and young men ready to rign 
-» the «c<mdVfieMPera for membership toJ. ss*SSl«3rai °omth:ncha?ha;

iltlZl ,0"°w.^m^ecnmi»ypThcmfw7p

lively encouraged b^MaJor

.. ”Phe ath.ett,clecfCfk7cncCyenoCfy" the m
d aatfon Eaet «‘^rdale boyï orglml

■: 5*Ss SK3SK
Gerrard street south to the watorfrom™

Special Emergency Call Or

ganized by Riverdale 
Boys’ Club.
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I5 ir, { You Owe It to 
Your Family
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HOUSE JUST BUILT 
GUTTED BY FLAMES I —this means of self-cul- f‘ - 

ture. You owe it to your 
children—you want them 
to be up to their mates in 
school.

Just GiveThem
these books and 
them absorb history 
sponge does water! ,
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Mr,. Charle, O’Brien Saved 
Infant Child When Oil

Ump Exploded.

f
I» I

s
i

ii

watch 
as ajg "« .....

asi,ars- « *&"îüsî
and Mrs. Charles o-Brien^d^ by Mr’ 
dren. was completely gutma h f°,ur ch»- 
a total loss estimated at ««£y f‘re- with 
$2300 Insurance ,2o0°’ There is
bed in Cupper room""»!,"6 Ier baby to 
on the table exploded" w^,e,n ‘be oil lamp 
room. She snatched th?UKn? fire t0 ‘he 
bed and rushed Into the roîJd" fr0in ‘he 
very few minute» h, the road, and to a 
the building was lntfit^PPer Bortion of 
and three old^r chUdrori wi. The father 
lower rooms, succeed^’ Z Z. ,n ‘he 
articles of furnlturo and ne^,»îg a ,ewnlme»‘an0 thru ‘be'from d?o*r^ whUe tnl ' 
SSST W*re enve'cP'ng the celiln?"? the*

Conservative 81x libera,- -he erîcUo'n* o^h'e^us6,0*"^ e0""-.eted
evening In Llttle*J^atton was held last was working In his snare" hS?n Thlcll he
President Lone™Va' " Ear'ecourt, «bring. He i, a teamttor and e?1*81

EFsl i
oHthBa,,: ex^Aid.,

Tire from spreading to 
houses.

The house
there is $300
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WARD SIX TORIES 
ORGANIZE BRANCH

W greatly
REDUCED SIZE 

OF VOLUMESill
cotora Full eS of volume ^'dhlett*rlng" fl«ur de-"* and tracery

«iny library! 4 nches. No handsomer binding could be
' t

rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides with 
red dollar edition! Will match thfound in a .. Fold and

the costliest books inAAbCMed by W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., W. H. Price, M.L.A., 
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CO-OPERATIVE IDEA 
| GROWS IN TORONTO Secrets of Health and Happiness

FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES!Beware of Wood Alcohol%

Householders’ Stores Opens 
Eighth Place of Business 

on St. Clair Avenue. / "vSSlrraGS'ÏÏÏÏe5Ls; "KpShisToilet Preparations WHAT MAK|®8^TCHEN WORKin
B aSSSHÿjïws
write* me that he ha* tivn excêiïcîu 
authority that the average woman wa,‘ about seven mil* a day in £Hluta£ 
and he solicitously- suggest* mv usine 
rolling Chain Awn JWtatta 
Bhen I showed his letter—Just part of it 
—to her, but she believes he’s rleht 

“That’s what makes kitchen 
hard the trudging from pantry to table 
and across the room to stove with i 
hop skip and Jump from refrigerator to* 
sink between time*," she said “It isn't 
the amount of work you do in the kitch
en, but the way you do It, that makes it 
easy or difficult. Useless walking back 
and forth, stooping down to uncomfort
able levels, bending down on hands and.
k,n€fu*—tilat moîte,„y0u tlred at the end 
of the day. Standing half an hour at 
the sink washing dishes makes a woman 
more tired than a two-mile walk 
dobra." .

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGJ' l
OBSTACLES OVERCOME A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins).

F the blind lead the blind both shall fall into the ditch. 
Who is so deaf or so blind as he 
That wilfully will neither heaj- nor see?

If barbers, beauty- doctors, hairdressers, painters, glaziers, 
furniture polishers, printers, lithographers, leather workers, 
■wood workers, varnishers and launderers, who persist in using 
bay rum, varnish and other forms of wood alcohol, could take 
this text from St. Matthew to heart, there would be less 
actual blindness in the world, and fewer shortcomings In those 
who lead you on to blindness. ,

Famous Playwright and Well- 
Loved Actress Combine 

to Please.

Even “Pinafore” is Not Com
plete This Year Without 

“Tipperary.”

Cartoon Comedians Enter
tain Large Audience at 

the Grand.

W. B. Kenderine Explains 
Development of Movement 

at Earlscourt Meeting.
work

BRILLIANT PRODUCTION PLAY SUPERBLY ACTED COMEDY AND MUSIC
At a meeting held In Maltby’s Hall, 

residents of Earlscourt showed that 
the co-operative Idea introduced Into 
this city by the Householders' Co- 
Operative Stores, Limited, along Iden
tical lines with that in vogue thruout 

i England and Scotland, fills a long-felt 
< want The hall was crowded to its

«•parity, and not a dissenting voice , . _ „* , , employes of photographers, dyers, chem-
was recorded after the company s fu- , ists. gold and silver platers, tin and brass 
ture plans had been explained by Mr. | workers, and the others already named, 
W. B. Kenderine. The unanimity of! 18 equal to their ignorance of the dangers 
this mealing has already resulted in |of wood alcohol. 
t)M company opening another store in °vei" 100 Instances of blindness and al
ite chain, to obtain the fullest benefits j Jn0,t ?8 many dea,th8 occurred last year
of co-operation, at 1255 West St. Clair l£e fumes ot ™°d a>coi‘°‘* ci;eml-

; cally known as methyl alcohol and Co- 
! lumblan spirits. The latter is positively 

. . , 'as poisonous when refined as when ac-
, the chairman, tre- ; companled by the unpleasant odor,

mendous dlfllcultles had been encoun-

So dangerous has the menace of blindness from The Legend of Leonora” i 
Comedy Thackeray 
Would Have Liked.

Scenery at Royal Alexandra 
is Spectacular to Point 

of Reality.

wood
alcohol become that Drs. H. 11. Tyson and M. J. Schoen- Big Singing Company Assist 

in Making the Show a 
Success.

is aOB. H138HBEUO
berg of New York devoted a 'lot of valuable time to investigate these 
ing clouds against human eyesight. Their researches gather-

carry a warning: to 
more than 2,000,000 workers and barbers, "rheumatism" and other figments or 

Wilful ignorance is the most vicious of easy-going' medical Imaginations, when 
all crimes. It threatens not only the found In thje two and more millier of 
health, strength and endurance of lndl- workers in occupations which use “hair 
viduals, but of whole races. The obsti- "tonics," face washes, bay rums, polishes 
nate neglect by both physicians and the varnishes, dyes and chemicals, are really

examples of the poisonous effects , of the 
various forms of methyl alcohol;

out-
“But, aunt, how can you help going *o 

your refrigerator when you need sup
plies, or to the pantry for knives and 
things when you need them'’”

“By systematizing your work so that 
you make only one trip. We save steps 
In our kitchen by having ail our tools 
and all our supplies Just where we need 
them. Here is our preparing table, next 
the refrigerator. If I want to bake a 
cake I take my eggs, butter, milk or 
whatever I need from the refrigerator 
to my preparing table and then I sit 
down. On the shelf above is my mixing 
bowl, underneath you will see the spoons 
and beaters hung up, and on the shelf ot 
my right are sugar, salt, spices and 
other dry Ingredients I don’t have to 
oend once or stoop unnecessarily, and 
I make my cake ready for the stove 
without waste motion.”
\ J never realized before why aunt's 
kitchen had all the tools exposed*—In 
fact, I secretly criticized it. But aunt 
maintains that her kitchen is her work- 
shop and she doesn't believe in hiding 
equipment. Everything is kept where 
it's needed rfnd where it is readily seen.
The stove is next the preparing "table__
Just one step—end next the stove is the 
white enamel table where food Is pre
pared for the final serving after being 
cooked. Right above this table hang 
the puree strainer, cream whips and 
other things for finishing a dish. Also 
she has on a shelf over the table the 
coffee percolator with the coffee In a 
Jar right next to It, and the tea caddy 
and tea—Just an arm's length from the 
dining-room.

She has a clever little 
cleaning fruits and vegetables. 
Mother always dreads potato or even 
apple paring—It does seem as If the 
peels and cores make so much clutter. 
But Aunt Juliette had a cute little board 
placed about 30 Inches from the floor, 
with a 12-Inch aperture cut In the centre. 
Underneath is a shelf on which stands 
the covered tin refuse pail. When vege
tables or fruit are prepared they are 
peeled and cored over the aperture and, 
the refuse dropped right in to the pall. 
No fuss or bits anywhere. And right 
over this table are the vegetable tools— 
apple peeler and 

, vegetable knife, pineapple strip,
; berry huiler, grapefruit knife,
Peeler tod other things.

All these surfaces are 30 Inches from 
the floor-tables, sink and aH. Aunt 

.Juliette actually had a man r*i»e the 
«hk and tables to this exactheight. 
Result: She never stoops when 
stands preparing food; but she has a 
kttchen chair on casters which- she can 

, tdll around, and she does ajUh 
Ber kitchen work sitting down.

too-whlch delighted the Princess au- ’ 1 biff' Uvely musical comedy,
dlence last night. The first piece. In one of 1,1086 entertainments that will
ncra"etChtf'ZfX 7!le >eiend of ,LS°- m,UOh t0 keeP y»ur tnlnO off war
servédlyhfamous comedy^ani Uie*sec- ** ^ help you bear UP In the 

ond little piece Is “Rosalind,” a fan- present Ume® of «tress. It is not 011)7 
8Ilich M only Barrie could make * ®how that will pJeasc the little folks. 

T**\' , a,ny Iawyer or Judge or law- puts contains enough funny situations
yers clerk or Juryman or policeman keeP the older people in continual 
or court functionary of any deecrip- laughter. It Is a combination of melo- 
tion, misses "Leonora” this week, then drama, farce comedy, extra vanganza 
they have spent their lives in vain. and traveetry, and sends you a wav 
Miss Adams Is supported by a superb from the theatre In good humor Of 
company, and the glorious inconse- course there 1» a foundation for -ill 
quence of everything In or about the the ludicrous Incidents, and this is 
play goes on like a delightful dream cal,6d a Plot, but the two cartoon 
out of which one might awaken any medians are the centre of the fun 
morning with the assizes going on. ’■y16*1- and around them revolve -i 
The amount of reality which Is usual- cley?r company of singers and dancer# 
ly to be found in a dream Is to be The ecenee of the comedy are la id 
found in “Leonora" in the exact and ln that “comic opera" coun'ry Mexico 
correct proportions, and the Judge and wj’fre revolutions grow on trees, and 
Jury and the lawyers and policemen, ’yheye plenty ot opportunity is given 
all behave themselves just as we know ™ the two character conceits “A 
they ought to behave on all possible Mutt," and Ms little friend “Othe’lo ' 
occasions. But to see It on the stage Montgomery Jeffries," to furnish 
and understand that It Is not a dream. laughs. They Join the United States 
■but that you are awake, and that and aaH tor Vera Cruz where
you are not to wake up, but are to go they succeed hi creating so’ much 
on dreaming, is one of the wonderful laughter that the Mexican navy oon- 
magfcal results of Barrie’s genius. As fating of one "gravy boat" and a 
soon as the curtain goes up you know 80UP toureen,” surrendered. The m-n- 
that It is Barrie, because Mrs. Tovey, auction 1» given a splendid scenic 
who has arranged a dinner party, says equipment and the chorus is hand, 
persuasively to Mr. Tovey, who is a ^jPHy gowned, 
more or less willing victim, “If you , “Mutt and Jeff’s" sole object in an. 
trlfed not to be funpy tonight, I do so “f*» the scat of war ln Mexico lit» 
want to have this ' dinner a success." make you lAigh and forget the leaa 
The dinner is to Introduce a agreeable things on your mind Th in
certain Captain Rattray, R. N„ who certainly succeed in their object as 
has spent years of his life in Pata- 'Tas amply testified by the laughter 
gonia, and now comes home, hand- that was created last night They will 
some, in uniform, to dine at The continue to entertain all week ' with 
Princess. Charles Hammond takes the matinees on Wednesday and 'iin,.. 
part in the handsomest and most day- ‘ ur*
talented way. The captain Is left 
alone to meet the guests he has been 
led to believe are arriving, among 
whom are a clinging woman, a mother 
who is nothing else, a suffragette, a 
woman with a sense of humor, and a 
woman without a sense of humor, a 
coquette, a “very” woman, and a 
nyirderess. Leonora enters, and the 
cf.pta.in has a difficult time in Identl- 
QNng her, and the Barrie humor brings 
deals of laughter as the dialogue 
proceeds. The way in which the cap- 
tain mortally offends Leonora and Is 
ostracized by the rest of the company 
for his brutality to her, is a genuine 
flash of Gavin Ogtlvy.
-up for trial for the murder of a man 
in a railway carriage. She knows that 
all she has to do Is to explain to the 
Judge and Jury how It occurred and 
all will be well. It is quite impossible 
for any one who has not seen the play 
to understand what a gossamer fabric 
'of pathos and laughter Barrie has 
woven out of this fantastic feminine 
reality. Leonora does in the court 
as she would do ln her own house and 
among her own circle. She owns 
everybody and every one defers to her.
To. see Arthur Lewis as the Judge re
plying to Captain Rattray, now barris
ter, when he eays: “Her faith ln your 
Lordship’s common sense—" and he in
terrupts—"Stop saying that!” and 
again breaks off to remark “The court 
Is very dull without her,” or when she 
suggests that the judge call her “Leon
ora,” and he beams “May I?" is to 
have an example of the very richest 
comedy that the English stage has be
gotten. His repeated unctuous com
ments when the Jurymen hand up 
notes are irresistible, and when he 
gives his vital decision that "This 
question should never have been put, 
but now that It has been put it must 
be answered," the house fairly rock- 
ed with laughter. The constantly 
changing moods of Leonora were ex
hibited by Miss Adams with exquisite 
inconsequence. "I never knew such 
cross people," “Oh, you clever, crafty 
old man!” and many another comment 
will be remembered as classical be
cause of their setting. Morton Bel
ton as attorney general, Fred Taylor 
as Tovey, "Inky Paws," R. Peyton 
Carter as Lebetter, Elsie Clarence as 
Lady Peripety, and Leonore Chip
pendale as Mrs. Tovey, played with 
thoroly artistic effect and the most 
consistent humor. In the charming 
after-piece Miss Adams gave another 
glimpse of the eternal and protean 
feminine, and Robert Rendel was a 
clever support as Charles Roche. How 
Dickens and Thackeray would have 
enjoyed “Leonora!”

».^?iectaSu*ar to Point of reality and 
brilliant ln the extreme were the setting 
and performance of Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
0‘d;Üln« favorite, "H.M.S. Pinafore," 

lt8 revival opening at the 
Royal Alexandra last night.

Never before in Toronto was such mag
nificent and colossal staging accompllsh- 
®d', and never was scene more apropos 
and calculatod to arouse the enthusiasm
?hi.ht*Ptctat.or than that presented on 
th*8 Occasion to a Toronto audience. The

ir08if. ln,,tf!e f,r8t act on a fully 
«hip. Its masts and yard-arms 

fjfhjjuoft. and cannon protruding from 
port h0le8- The decks and 

realistic as those of
man-or-war. Little boats played upon 
mÜv 'nnaer»Treal water—and Buttercup, 
side t"*1' ascended the vessel’stide. Introducing herself in her ever 
popvilar song, I’m Called Little Butter-

_,5ftfr th*8 sailors, soldiers
panic" n«™CU,5„haU and Quaint pretty 
pamer* navy officers, in Uniform. Sir

ssSSvï»•aw-aai 
sSrixas, SSSSH l° the ^t.abatavmn0ara theTr

ïSc'ISrï-SC'î;
satlsfied*^^ b1,ore the audience waS
tain rist af fh timaa ln al1 dld the cur- 

othe cloBe ot the act. 
in own” 8COred a great successfulfilled .a 1 Waf "a tod thruout
fulfilled the requirements of the admiral

rofhndMW V lf‘rlVhe 8at*re coming splendidly under his dear denuncia
tor delineation of the character of 
Dick Deadeye by Albert Hart was'one of
ind i” t,he r,Mt’ and his voice is deep 
and musical. Mias Marie Morgan sang
To i th.e r°k of Little Butter-

. wlth Just t<ie right voice and 
' Percy - Parsons as the 

^Ptfi1"18hare» the honors with the other 
principal», and Miss Ruby Cutter Savage 
a* Josephine," the Captain’s daughter, 
«lowed to advantage a soprano voice of 
considerable range. The singing of “He’s 

fnKHihman” by the boatswain, Earl 
Waldo Marshall, was one of the features 
of the evening and had to be repeated 
again and again. The curtain went down 
leaving the audience still clamoring fpr 
more. The closing scene was particularly 
graphic. The great Union Jack was 
spread and innumerable flags and pen
nants fluttered out from the masts, while 
the entire company Joined ln the sing
ing of “O Canada."

The performance will be repeated every 
evening and at the Thursday and Satur
day matinees.

this

Answer» to Health Questions
M. T.—Will you tell me what I can do 

for small white pimples on my face?

•venue, near the corner of Dufferin 
street.

According to

Apply topically, resorcin, 15 grains; 
lanolin, 5 drams; 
ounces; ichthyol.

SPEAKER—My voice varies between 
baritone and base. At times it becomes 
shrill. Why can I -do to develop a low, 
steady voice?

distilled water, 1
-

„. _ Since the effects of any vapors upon
tered in the launching of the House- ■ the human eye are duplicated on the 
holders’ Co-operative Stores, but they; dog’s, cat’s, rabbit’s and guinea pig’s 
have been successfully met. The; eyes. It occurred to the New York sa- 
wholesalers of the city had refused to’ vants that the men who can but will not 
supply them with goods, even for cash, 
hut the most satisfactory arrange
ments have been made to counteract 
title. Seven stores had been opened 
and had got off to a good start prior to 
the opening of the St. Clair avenue 
■tore. Now other stores were pro
jected. The membership already ran 
lrto thousands, and there were good 
reasons for saying that the movement 

l has come to stay. Powerful antagon- 
>, ism from certain quarters was to be
j expected, and against this they must
f have loyal and aggressive membership.
|/ That they were able to meet opposi

tion was shown by the fact that they 
5 could at a satisfactory profit sell cer- 
t tain lines—for instance, coal and po- 
1 ta toes, at much less than usual prices.

Mr. H.-W. Fielden, formerly director 
! of the Leeds Society of England, said 

they bad started in Leeds with a store 
no, bigger than the one on St. Clair 

1 avenue. “If lt Is a good thing, get be
hind lt and push—and stick to lt,” de
clared the speaker.

Their Own Factories.
In England, said another speaker, 

the societies had their own wholesale 
warehouses, their own factorles.-thelr 
own transportation ; they grew their 
own tea, and ln their own plantations 
in Ceylon and other places," brought it 
over Jn their own ships, and used it in 
teapots made in their own factories.
In the few years that had ensued hun
dreds of millions of dollars had di
rectly and indirectly gone Into the 
pockets of the working people of Eng
land, as profits made by them by do
ing their own trading. In addition, 
there was the educational and social 
and philanthropic work, and the In
centive to thrift which the movement 
brought about. Many were living In 
their own houses who would never 
have 'been able to do so but for the 
existence of the “Co-op” and Its build
ing societies..

Another public meeting of the com
pany will be held on Friday night at 
a place to be announced later, to which 
all the housewives of this city are in
vited.

any

learn of Columbian spirits’ and wood al
cohol’s deadly effects might be taught ft 
dramatic lesson If these experiments 
were carried ovff.
Gathering Evidence By Teete.

They built a wooden box about twelve 
Inches wide, twenty inches long and thirty 
Inches deep, At each end there was an 
opening, half an inch wide. Air passed 
out thru a mica valve at one end, while 
rubber tubing projected from the other 
end. thru which air could enter.

A glass slide completed the 
bo?. A little dog. rabbit or guinea pig 
was then placed In the box, and two 
ounces of Columbian spirits were put 
upon a sponge on the box. In an hour 
the box would be opened and the animal 
examined. It was usually drunk from the 
fumes.

Day by day from two to five ounces of 
wood alcohol was soaked Into the soonge, 
and the animal kept in the box for an 
hour each day. Dogs were usually “dead 
drunk" and in a dying condition after 
two or three such days, but If keot in 
the air two days they were as well and 
lively as usual. Two days more of an 
hour’s exposure to the fumes of the poi
son. after two weeks or so of freedom, 
caused the death of the dog.

Usually four such Intervals of ex
posure of an hour for two days caused 
either death or blindness to rabbits, dogs 
and other animals. Certainly no one 
dares think that the human animal is 
any more resistant te its fumes than the 
other creatures of God.
Causes Many Other Ills.

To show, however, once for all and 
conclusively that the manufacturers of 
Columbian spirits and other alleged “re
fined" forms of wood alcohol have no 
ground to stand on, and that employers 
who allow their workers to use It are 
committing a crime, a monkey in perfect 
health was placed ln a larger wooden 
box. upon the sides of which three 
ounces of wood alcohol were sprayed. An 
hour In the box had no effect. Three 
other exposures to its fumes, spread over 
three weeks, caused the death of the 
monkey.

Moreover, when the vapor of wood al
cohol was allowed only for a brief period 
upon animals without, causing their 
death, it was found to produce not only 
blindness, but destruction of red blood 
and tissue degenerations, especially of 
the spinal cord.

Many alleged Instances of “uric acid,”

Taking up vocal exercises will be the 
only thing that will do much good.

• • *
W. W. A.—Am a man 86 years old, and 

suffer with cold feet at night; cannot 
sleep.

Eat less meats, more sugary, sweet 
foods, cereals, vegetables and fruit. 
Take a few lumps of sugar in mouth be
fore going to bed.

co-
and pretty

è

♦roof of the
Miss W. C.—L What will rid me of 

face blotches?
2. Should blackheads be squeezed?
3. What will cure them?

1. If there Is some Internal women's 
’ troubles, a correction of these will elimi
nate the blotchep.

2. Persons who squeeze out blackheads 
are like persons who suffer with chronic 
head aches and take headache remedies. 
They relieve the symptoms for a' mo
ment. but do not cure the cause.

3. You must take internal medicines, 
such as citrate of soda and tartrate'of 
potash, and apply a saturated cloth with 
magnesium sulphate to the blackheads.'

• • •
L. A. S.—A woman aged 61 who has 

not yet “enjoyed” the menopause Is 
troubled with an Itchy, hot, measly rash 
on her face.

scheme for 
too.

out
tlon.

lee wrothe at gayety 
HIS BURLESQUE farewell

X corer. sharp-pointed 
strxw- 
orangehas lfothlng to do withChange of life 

sickness of any kind. Like teething and 
the “second summer,” It is falsely 
blamed for all feminine maladies. Thu8- 
cancer often escapes detection -until* too 
late.

This rash seems to be due to faulty 
habits of life and greasy, hot, fatty, 
“stuffing’’ foods. The victim should live 
on a baby diet until well. Apply cala
mine lotion, with half a dram of phenol 
to each three ounces, and two drams of 
glycerine.

* • •
Dr, Hlrshberg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general Interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for In
dividual cases. Where the subject Is not 
of general Interest, letters will be an
swered personally If a stamped and ad
dressed envelope it encleeed. Addrees all 
enquiries to Dr. L. K. HI rah berg, care of 
this office.

Lee Wrothe, who lias appeared it

week*"Mr Vo^h “i**» fer Jronfr an^Englleh* nuuicaf** ““ °(" 
aSota'ndü? Jud*lh* from the way he was 
<4. U found ta^mike^u'cee* ye,tCr*

!ned roXTiSe1^ ln,the leading icmta- 
_ rolC8' ar® very wineome, as well n« 
possessors of excellent voicea "lfv Seminole Maid,” an Indian song? new m 
thle house, rendered by Miss Le rLu
SdB&ndPTed f° be » decided tilt. 
LaBiane and Lorraine give a good ex-
w.nd^anfes^The^ïrge.Hîttmctlvr^nd
WHhhJmrttetUnled Ch0rua eb,« and danoe

she

ost all

SUFFRAGISTS UNITE TO
AID IN RELIEF WORK Leonora 1s

Care of Mothers and Babes to Be 
Their Chosen Field.

At a meeting of representative To
ronto suffragists, held in Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton’s house on Saturday to dis
cuss how women suffragists as a body 
could best help on the patriotic work, 
the f(Slowing resolution 
Unanimously:

“We, representatives of 
women ln Toipnto, band ourselves to
gether for the purpose of offering our 
services, as an association, for relief 
work to the Toronto Women’s Patrio
tic League. The name of the associa
tion Is to be the United Suffragists of 
IToronto, And Its special work to be 
the care of expectant and nursing 
mothers."

The following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. L. a.

ACROBATS AT SHEA'S 
WIN BULK OF APPLAUSE

LOCAL COUNCIL MEETS.: nThe executive of the Local Council 
et Women will be held tomorrow at 
2.60 o’clock in the Margaret Eaton 
School, North street.

BULL MOOSE IN AFRICA 
PLAYING AT HIPPODROMEwas carried

Arthur Huston A Cy. have a splendid 
top-liner at Shea's Hippodrome this 
week. Mr. Huston Is a comedy Juggloi 
of considerable skill, and In his latest 
skit he la Intended to represent ex-Preei- 
dent Roosevelt In the South African 
Jungle. He has a good supply of wild 
animals, both real and otherwise, and 
thruout the act there Is plenty of fun. 
The. Universal weekly does not diminish 
In Interest. Scenes are shown this week 
of the French and Belgian army, both at 
drill and at war. Pierce and Roslyn pre
sent an act of fine singing,and musical 
interest. Dingle and Corcoran are a 
particularly clever couple King and 
King, a pair of clever acrobats; Rose and 
Severn, and Jack Kennedy A Co. have 
clever sketches, and the Frescott* have 
a most Interesting demonstration of men
tal telepathy.

NORTHERN “Y” W.C.T.U.

Northern “Y” W.C.T.U. will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Russell Dtngman, 12 
Wilfrid avenue (North Toronto, Stop 
8), today at 3.30.

\ BATHURST W.C.T.U.

Bathurst W.C.T.U. held a very good 
meeting yesterday 
home of Mrs. McGill, 
avenue.

A parlor social will be held at 39 
Gore vale avenue on Thursday even
ing, November 12th, and a cordial invi
tation Is extended to all the members 
te be present.

AIM AND TEN CALLED FOR DECEMBENI Ï suffrage
Audience Liked “Fun in a Bake- 

House”— Several Acts 
of Merit.t

Samaritan Club Campaigners 
Hope to Add Five Thousand 

New Members.

Methodists,
Congregationalists Will Confer 

on Basis Proposed.

Presbyterians and
There are rieveral moments in the bill 

at Shea s this wefek when a fusillade of 
fun beats fast abd furious and the appre
ciation of the audience vents itself in 
one continuous roar. R I* not that the 
fun comes from subtle hits or sly digs of 
humor, for the bulk of the entertainment 
is of the broad, breezy variety which dar- 

along by grimace and gesture as 
much as by the "punch” of the sayings. 
There are enough genuine "satisfiers" on 
the program to make the bill a success 
and to carry along any mediocrities, and 
the evening might be said to increase in 
snap the further lt progresses.

"Fun in a Bakehouse" is an acrobatic 
bit of comedy which proved very popular, 
two diminutive boxers drawing the bulk 
of the applause. Joe Cook, a monologisk 
and the Golden Troupe of Russian Trou? 
badours ranked next in general appro
bation. and a bathing skit by Havlland 
and Thornton merits mention in the same 
Instance. The program is well-balanced 
and appealing.

afternoon at the 
Go re vale39

I Another effort to bring about the 
organic union of the Methodists, Pres
byterians and Congregationalists will 
be launched here at a representative 
conference of the three denominations 
to be held in this city early ln Decem
ber.

True to their mission the 250 work
ers In the whirlwind campaign of the 
Samaritan Club, swept the city yes
terday morning In the first throes of 
the battle for help ln the cause of 
consumptives. A house to house can
vass, supplemented by Incidental me
thods which the fair workers evidently 

. found most efficacious, resulted ln roll
ing up the membership and subscrip
tions so splendidly that when the re
giment of scouts sat down to luncheon 
in the large hall of the Y.M.C.A., Col
lege street, Mr. Dunbar was able to 
move the hands round to show that 
the amount collected was $1010.

This means that over one-fifth of 
the amount the campaign has in view 
was collected in less than one-sixth of 
the time. As the work of the club 
becomes better known thru the public
ity of the campaign, the rate of giving 
must inevitably be increased.
Gage, Toronto’s benefactor In this con
nection, was at headquarters and 
lunched with the workers.

Mr. Frank Yeigh gave an interesting 
and encouraging address, illustrating 
his theme by a comparison between 
the Samaritan of Jericho and those of 
Toronto.

CURF me rtDTiuf tairt An idea of the objects for which the
I- . niD DKlINKlNCs club wants to raise its membership
“ »ll Bt Dont and Will Save His 10 at a dollar each annually, is 

Fltera—HI* Weep 111. I si* Obtained from the facts that duringOften nmTT Wer*—HI* Life. the past year over 1670 visits were 
on whom the^a-itl*1 î!overeat.488 th08e ,nade by Miss Stewart, the visiting 
Sfcteh88- It is a d^eJe^thrinflamed c'ub «uPPHed 3432 pints of
"omach sets up that terrible craving that rTilk' 79 tired mothers and sickly chll- 
■ysees men forget their promises and all dr en were given a two weeks' sum-

satisfac- Mu^ka^0" ^ ^ H°U8e’
The M"’, McElroy is chairman of the 

wjnem. and renders drink dlstastefu'. fxecutive who have the campaign ln 
vox AÎÎ?J>ex,had, al our 3tore' *100 P‘ r hand Mr*. K. U. Burns of 486 Jarvis. 

„'£rura No- 1 Is tasteless and odor- ! president of the club
^.Ttei^tSSt GrT Adchbishop McNeil will
tola)_ Ask for free Alevin booklet. ,hp «beaker r. : today’s luncheon.
10 Llmlted. D-ugglste. at all : r”e first regular meeting w 1 Hake
W Tn.^-f.nd H°°per A Co.. 83 King St. place Tuesday, November 3, at new 

1 _____________ — I headquarters.

Hamilton; 
treasurer, Mrs. Erlcsen Brown, 106 

"South Drive, Rosedale; secretary, Mrs. 
J. H. Fotherlngham, 523 West Marion 
street, Parkdale, to whom women suf
fragists who would like to help, whe
ther they belong to any of the organiz
ed societies or not are asked to send 
In their names.

ries one

farewell service.
The amendments to the former basis 

of union which are proposed by the 
Presbyterians will be submitted. It is 
expected that they will be acceded to 
by the Methodists and Congregational- 
iets.

LAWYERS WILL GATHER 
TODAY AT WASHINGTON

A farewell service was held last 
night in the Bible College ln honor of 
Norman W. D.

A public meeting of 
all those interested will be held on* 
Monday next at 4 p.m. at 32 St. Joseph 
street.

L
Davis, student, pastor 

of tho Swansea Baptist Church for the 
Past four years, who will start 
Friday for the Soudan mission field, 
wavellng via Liverpool and Lagon.

.. ,le exPects to reach his desti
na tlon In seven weeks’ time. He Is a
mu. man and a graduate in arts of 
McMaster University.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 1».—The an

nual meeting of the American Bar As
sociation will convene here tomorrow, 
when former President Taft, president 
of the association, will make the open
ing address. Other distinguished 
speakers will Include Hon. Charles 
Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of Canada 
Senator Ellhu Root of New York and 
Ambassador Naon of Argentine Re
public.

next
The new basis of church union will 

be submitted to the next meeting of 
the general assembly, which will be 
at Kingston next June.

The advocates of church union in 
the general assembly being largely in 
tiie majority will then secure authority 
for^a vote by presbyteries on the new

ADVERTISEMENT.

What Thin FolksShould 
Do To Gain Weighti «

MAN WITH FUNNY FACE 
■ HOLDS BOARDS AT STAR

TO SPEAK THREE TIMES.
«I Physician’s Advice For Thin, Un

developed Men and Women
Thousands of people suffer from

Dr.t11 Walsh of Fordham University 
Y11’ S*ve three lectures in Toronto

At Newman Hall at 3 p.m.; St.
Tui!PhACol,c$re llt 5 P-m., Columbus
«ail at 8

ZENANA MISSION MEETING.

On Wednesday afternoon Miss 
ner, Miss S. Campbell and Mrs. «. 
vel formerly Dr. Lee-Wilson, and 
cently at the Canadian hospital In 
Nasik. India, will address the quarter
ly meeting "of the Zenana Bible and 
Medical Mission, at the society's Can
adian headquarters, 14 Selby 
The public is cordially invited 
tend.

The old saying that there is nothing 
nf* under th? 8U" gets an awful bump 

cesslve thinness, weak nerves and feeble Mode**” opened® a^week? Th® FrenclJ

SE r„ta-tang sBeT^d'thtak “ ^7?aug‘hth ^ 
cale*1?,* n^'hoTe^T r^enti^t EEF F^*«y

ered regenerative force makes fat grow ?ay n®8' F1°*8i* McLeod, leading lady,
after years of thinness, and Is also un- a V8ry,go^d v°l,ce and received rou.id 
equalled for repairing the waste of sick- a/te^ rouDd ot applause for her ragtime 
ness or faulty digestion and for strength- 8lng!nK- Zenetla and her violin proved 
ening the nerves. This remarkable dis- , a,Bood favorite,
covery is called Sargol. Six strength- Martm. ln a singing and dancing spe- 
glving, fat-producing elements of ac- c'.alty, are good. The chorus is large, well 
knowledged merit have been combined costumed and contains girls who can both 
in this peerless preparation, which is «log and dance welL
endorsed by eminent physician's and used _ -------—
by prominent people everywhere. It is SONS OF ENGLAND CONCERT.
absolutely harmless, Inexpensive and ------- —
efficient. The Sons of England fourth ajmual

A month’s systematic use of Sargol grand concert, ln aid of the Red Cross
should produce flesh and strength by Society, will be hel<Vtn Massey Hall to-
correcting faults of digestion and by sup- morrow evening. A high-class program
plying highly concentrated fats to the has been arranged andjthe latest patriotic
blood. Increased nourishment, is ob- songs will be given by such renowned
talned from the food eaten, and the ad- artists as Mrs. Ida George Elliott, Miss
ditional fats that thin people need are May Williamson. George Dixon, the cele-
provlded. Leading druggists supply Sar- brated tenor; L. M. Rathbun. concert

instantly, f, "nd 8ar there 18 a large demand for baritone, will render “Mighty Mother
wash- u„ ... ___ ___ _ . England" and "Every Man a Soldier."

ten shade.!. , h!!' this n»"n nr oifstmn “a* r‘v—t Will Soencer and Wallace A. Sault have 
One Dollar Per Box. :"',,*ndl<V re8111 ’ ,r " "‘’rre-'onic and i «e-e—»! new m—be—; n-’iic’i v. ’ll he vervLiogett’s Drug c - - - T, j t-1 -ç-, it shop H rot b:* used bv nervous -* -imp-lstc. Th- band of the Ttn.il

-and aH Tamblyn’s Orug’stoiw*.Eat<>n c>-1 I>_e°I>lo._un.lc^[. wUh t0 gain at least J Grenadiers w;ll close the performance by
g "WH. „ ten pounds of flesh. . ___ 1 playing, the national an th enta of the allies.

to-
LOEW’S MUSICAL ACT

WAS WELL PRESENTEDTur-
Say- CANADA’8 GREAT ARMADA.p.m. Mr.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—A line of gray 

transports, led by a pilot boat and two 
British cruisers, and flanked by an 
armada of battleships, cruisers and de
stroyers; a line so long that lt laid the 
smudge of Its smoke against the sky 
as far as sailors could see to the east 

uch was the fleet that car
ried Canada’s troops to England, and 
Its convoys, as glimpsed from the decks 
of the Mlnnewaska, .370 miles from the 
mouth of the Thames, on Oct. 10. Of
ficers of the steamer told of the splen
did spectacle upon her arrival here to
day.

re-
RIVERDALE W.C.T.U. A musical novelty entitled. "Ye Olde 

Tyme Hallowe'en” heads the bill at 
Loew's this week and every artist in 
this feature Is far above the average. 
Stuart Black and Co. presented a grand 
little Scotch playlet, "Sandy’s Weddln' 
Present." It was a clean, laughable lit
tle farce, which received Its due amount 
of praise. Crawford and Broderick had 
a snappy dialog, and 'sang songs from 
well-known musical comedies ln ery ac
ceptable ways. The Three Dolce Sisters 
a dainty singing trio, displayed great 
prowess ln harmony and novelty work 
A feature film was also ahjwn, the Loss 
of the Birkenhead, which gave a vivid 
eketch of the loss of toe brave soldiers 
1852 e,t England for South Africa in

TheRlverdale W.C.T.U. will hold their 
V*U>r monthly meeting In 
*»*nue Methodist 
« three o’clock.

Danforth 
Church this afternoon street 

to at-

Bernard and and west
REMARKABLE

RESULTS
. ££ o^r^^pp^

empress Thirty-two Transports in Line. 
There were 82 transports in the line.

WILL LOSE RUSSIAN TITl po a™5 °ley churned the waters of one jHuaeiAN TITLES. another's wakes at distances of half a
Canadian Prea. Despatch. mile to a mile. Each transport flew the

ifiK’nriv vw .o British flag, and each waa painted the
LONDON, Oct. 19, 7.50 p.m.—The battle color of the sea, steel gray, even 

Pctrograd correspondent of Reuter's to the funnels. Well to the front of the 
îî v.fr^am ComPany *ay3 that Emperor long line, perhaps five miles in ad- 
NiehoVis has ordered that German and vance. steamed the leader—apparently 
.'vs'rian subjects who have been j sent a he id to make sure the way was 
srratrd t;ic uonortry rank of council- i tie-, r. for she carried no troops- with 
ior of commerce be deprived of the I a cruiser to the stàrcoard and another 
«tie. jonrard. *
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The Toronto WorldI:
HE HASN’T BEGUN YET ST. THOMAS’ GRANT 

TO HELP BELGIANS
i Founded iseo.

A morning newspaper published every 
d*y In the year by The World News
paper Company at Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET, 

ill u.. Telephone Calls:
stain 6306—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1844. *

Ave i Ap ENOUGH y~

WHr SY. BILLY, r avert BEGUN
T« USE MV RIGHT 'AND OH VtoUYTr '

Mrs. Newlywed says:
:

Twelve-Thousand Five Hun
dred Dollars of Patriotic 

Fund Thus Diverted.

“I can’t imagine how you manage to be dressed by 
the time your husband

ms«\à: O Mm. Wise Neighbor says:
" * *' " ^ -, « •'

■n Eddy Globe Washboard and an Eddy In.
donated Fibre ware Tub, which keeps the water hot for 
• longtime. No fear of rust. But BE SURE THEY ARE 
EDDY’S.” (

yi
■

*

Special to The Toronto World.
bi. fnÜMAil, v»iu.. Out. u.—At a 

meeting of the St. Thomas and Elgin 
County Patriotic Association, Saturday 
afternoon. « grant of 413, son waa mad- 
to the Belgian 'Relief Pond, and another 
grant of 114,600 waa made to the Cana
dian National Patriotic Fund, and 4*004 
to the Red Crass Fund. The amount of 
subscription* totaled over 460,000, and 
t was considered that the balance In 
land wnl be amply sufficient for local 
requirements.

The grant to the Belgla 
with general approval, > 
scribere stated that 
money devoted to this cause.

“IWill pay for The Dally World for one 
Soar, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom. Mexico and the. British 
Possessions enumerated In section 47 rf 
the Postal Guide.

M mmov-

I —42.00—
P»y tor The Sunday World tor one 

roar, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain.

A\. „ JOT Delivered In Toronto 
dhd Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy, 

hostage extra to all foreign countries.
u med7-> n Fund haa met 

as many eub- 
they wished the; Wiux*’UNITED STATES.

Dally Wdrld 44.00 per year; Dally World 
WC per month. Sunday World *3.30 per 
Tiar; Sunday World 26c per month, >n- 
Clndlng postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain- 
*»»0 "subscriptions.'' "orders for hapsrs," 
“complaints, etc.,’’ are addreesei to the 

■ ; i 4- vlreiilatfon Department.

The World promisee a before 1 
O'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula- 
tien department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 830S.
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«ON. FINLAY MACDIARMID 
WILL NOT BE OPPOSED

/ ! Liberal Executive in West Elgin 
to Allow Election by Ac

clamation.

MICHIE?S% M

GLENERNANA
%

y1 [a

Scotch Whisky
A blend of pure Highland matte, bottled In Scotland I 
exclusively for -

Michie & Co- Ltd- Toronto
Established 1S3S

\ Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, ont., Oct. 18.—It haa 

been definitely decided by the local Lib
eral executive committee that there will 
be no contest to 
Hon. Finlay G.

1 ////>:

7 ) oppose the election of 
Macdiarmid, minister of 

public works, who w4H on Wednesday 
next, Otc. *31, be Installed ht his new 
capacity of cabinet minister. On that 
evening a public reception wUl be given 
nim here. It Is expected the following 
will be present: Hon. T. W. Crothere, 
minister of labor; Hon, I. B. Lucas, pro
vincial treasurer; Sir Adam Beck, David 
Marshall, M.L.A., and Andrew Brower, 
M.L.A.

/
Vlit y

The Kaiser as a “Gay Cat”
Statements by German authorities 

that they are a highly injured nation;
I they never contemplated any harm

te anyone and would never have

. ed7? W iif V
IIf ni Néxt Distribution—Saturday, 24th,,,,, „ sone

to war had they not been first at
tacked; that they never even thought 
of such a thing, except to protect 
their own innocent people, are 
heavily discounted

II SOCIAL SERVICE BUREAU
WILL DISTRIBUTE APPLES.

Carlaad Arrived Yesterday and More 
Are E*peeled This Week.

The Social Service Commission is to I 
have charge of theidistribution of the 
huge consignment of apples which ar- 
rived in the city yeeterday morning, 
t-he gift of the Oakville Fruit Growers' | 
Association. Five hundred 
Spies, Greenings, Baldwins, 
and Snows compose the carload that 
was deposited on lorries and trans
ported to St. Patrick’s market. Ap
plications that iiave been sent in to 
Property Commissioner Chisholm from 
many sources and aid societies will 
Immediately be considered. It la ex
pected that five more carloads will be 
donated to the city, one due on Thurs
day and the third about the first of I 
November.

W. V 3rr 1 COUPONall COO BrigIe.by the evidence 
turning up from day to day of 
parations that have been going - 
years In advantje, not merely to 
test their own innocent and Inoffen
sive selves, but to 

j lation into the homes of their 
! bore.

81
biasPre-

on for | erican Government will be irreproach

able in its attitude, it cannot 
vise all the stealthy, sneaky, and des
perate things that rnay be contem
plated on the quiet by these

In Belgium the heaviest kind of cn'M Germany 18
I HI ! c«te foundations were found to have I ,, d to g , K ia for her 

>immf I j been laid for siege guns of weighty “ r<K,u,re aevere discipline and
I |i calibre under the guise of lawn tennis p*rhaps a tern) or tw<> at an lntema- 

lilUii !!i courts, in London a musîc faSo^! ^ “CW“™^°r priBon fa™-

head-quarters, no doubt, for German deliberate Preparations for burglary,
III011 ill .j. band8’ waa found to have a roof of the abeence of 811 y of truth
lg|| f |]| I' concrete four feet thick, fit to carry °r honor’ the moat unmerciful cruelty 

|| j jjî ,ij heavy guns and command all the I*n tbe treatment of aliens,' a callous 

FilSl I ! ill ra,llw*y* in the vicinity. In* Edinburgh wanton blood-thirst, beyond the limits 
j j another German factory of heavy ordinary experience, are not features 

III i ll concrete was so situated that It com- ca,culated to establish the reputation 
manded not only the city, but the °( °erman culture in other nations of 

111 j I great Forth Bridge, which shortens [the world'
ths railway journey between the north I We be,ieve the kaiser has lost money 
and south of Scotland by some hours. ”” h'S Spiea' for they have given him 

The kaiser and his <yew have been the ‘‘WTOI1g ateer.” We believe the 
on the job of preparing to cut all our ka,ser ia g°lng to lose money in back- 
throats when we were not looking for nK blmaelt- In tact he is “in wrong” 
forty years past. The Edinburgh 8lto,ether’ and had better
factory was built ten years ago. and

j 'if waa atid -to be for heavy machinery, 
which never came, and to employ 500

Hit ' 'OTOTÉIOTOTlie^^e

: I

!

perhaps than at other times for 
partisan advantage. A great 
subjects of real Importance to the 
community that are usually ignored 
bj practical politicians might 
receive adequate attention and dis
cussion In a house relieved from the 
stress of party conflict.

POSTPONE OPENING 
OF HOTEL TENDERS

mere
many

pro-
super- ■baps of 

Rues et»! carry war and deao- 
nelgh-

, Five
Beautiful
Volumes

1 » men. now*:

own good.
Figuré on Purchase of Wood

bine to Be Considered 
Next Month.

How to get them Almost Free ?
But German Ignorance 5J221/. •‘«‘••cutlvelr dated Coupon» like this one__ »

~r apodal price ot|”l a tthVe*H St 
The Toronto World, 40 Rlehmond 8trost West, Toronto, 

or 18 Main Street East, Hamilton.
TUESDAY, OCT. 20, 1S14.

• Coupons and |1.Sé eeoure the 8 Volumes of this Groat 
012 Set.

Beairtlfnllr bound ia do luxe style; gold letterlsg; fleur-de-lis 
deelsn; rich half-eaat effect. Marbled sides in seld 
Full «tee of volumes 6% In. x • la History of the t 
centuries lie wonderful Ulus 

WEIGHT OF «BT 8 LBS.

After nearly three months of war, 
the presumed organs of public opinion 
In Germany have not yet reconciled 
themselves to the fact that the neutral 
states of the civilised world 
animous In their judgment that re
sponsibility rests with Prussia as the 
dominant state of the German'Empire. 
No one with 
acquaintance with, International liter
ary exchange but redognlres the value 
of German contributions to the 
mon stock. Real German “culture" as 
exemplified in Its earlier nineteenth 
century exponents has exerted a not
able influence thruout the civilized 
world. All the trouble has come be
cause Prussian militarism has en
listed the German mind in support of 
Its own Insidious designs by a system 
of organized deception.

That the German people, and there
fore the German soldiers, have been 
kept In entire ignorance, not only of 
the negotiations which preceded the 
war, but of the progress of the 
has become evident thru testimony 
coming from màny sources. Thruout 
Germany nothing has been published 
except what was sanctioned by the 
government that went to war. In 
Britain and the oversea Dominions no 
curb has been placed on the press in 
the publication of diplomatic

,v#j
Master chamber, at O.goode Hall I™' TRA'N °E LUXE 0F CANADA1 

yesterday made an order postponing 
the opening of tenders for the pur
chase of the Woodbine Hotel, King , 
street, so that the opening of the tan the Mcpt,rlenca rtd<n* on
dors will not take place* till Nov a ,L U leavea Toronto at 4.40 p.m.

The following oases are down for ,oUow,n* morning. Best electric
hearing In the courts today- lighted equipment, including Observa-

First Divisional Court. t,on * Library - Drawing - Room -
United Typewriter Co. v. King Ed- Compartment Car. Pullman Drawlng- 

ward Hotel Co. Room Sleeping Cars and high-grade
Re Monarch Bank. coaches Toronto to Chicago. Dining'
"Lebb v- pe«*e. car Toronto to Sarnia and Parlor-

p*“® (cross appeal). | Library. Car Toronto to Detroit.
2)n °”t0 v- Toronto Suburban Ry. iri.*f°nltfg train leave, Toronto S a.m. 
Flnucane v. Peterson Lake M. C. -dally, arrives London 11.06 iùm., De-
Edwnî^vdr5ina,#"a' Ceurt- - trolt 1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m.
5erWowdvVp^é: CW and COachea O” tb‘a

Stuart v T»vw , ( An additional feature In connection
Stuart v Tavlor appea||- with the excellent service offered by
Linde vT'Keîth appeal>- the Grand Trunk Railway Is the last
Re C. L O ="nd w a.n train out of Toronto in the evening

Jacques estate d W' Ra,lway and at »•** P-m.. arriving Detroit 8 a.m.
Hunt v. Emerson and Chicago 3 p.m., assuring important

connections with principal trains for 
Western States and Canada. Electric- 
lighted Pullman sleeping cars Tor
onto to Detroit and Chicago on this 
train. Double-track all the way.

Berth reservations and Information 
at City Ticket Office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4209.

.

$The Grand Trunk's International 
Limited, the premier train of Canada, j 
is endorsed by everybody who has -

are un- -

' %
I end color*.

testions in colors end ksur-tenes! 
ADD FOR PARCHL PoStaG*even a superficialI

girinc. iV-mue*
ProrlncH of Quebec end Menltebe...............

British Colombie end Tukoa.

j •il «stre. 
.44 “
.it - 
.71 *

................ 84 "
......... 41.88 “
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The Coming Session
There is talk of parliament 

early in November, with 
by Christmas. With the

«

men. only six of whom ever appeared.
The Germans have been pretending, 
all this time, and now they turn to the , „
rest of the world, with an air of In- ** 1 flve dayB 8es,ion. the present

government and parliament must be
were attacked first. Icredlted with ability to despatch a

Germany had better throw off the g‘6at deal of publ'c b“einees in short 
mask and confess her real intentions orde'' when urgent necessity requires 
The spies that are swarming in every expedlUon’ No doubt the Liberal op- 
nation In the pay of the kaiser are poaltion w111 abstain from criticizing 
giving him poor service, if they do ?*" even dlacus*,nE those measures to
not tell him the real facts or the case. “ proposed by the government, which
Nothing is to be gained by running up deaI dlrectly with the vigorous prose- 
dark entries or hiding behind hedges, cution of the treat war, and even tariff 
now that the cat Is out of the bag. cbange8 and other legislation lncldent- 
We can tell the kaiser more faots in al to tb®
a minute than all his spies will tell I tantton a"d provoke but little debate, 
him in a year, and they will be reli-

meeting 
prorogationIn

record of theH THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL 
HEWSDEALERS

or will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for <3 oo 
or 25 cents per month for The Daily World, and *2.00 oer
five cents per copy for The Sunday World..............
out the following Order Form:

fI
1

lured Innocence, and declare they

t
I per year

year or 
th—fill

war,
a monNEW RECORD ESTABLISHED 

BY SEED CORN FARMER
W Aprfc?fu V^inncr of Hanna 

Prize, Has Remarkable * 
Crop.

«ES*» c°u”tTto achieving a re-

EJ&SÏÏffSœ-XVïï:
constituted to expert opinion,
ttt/andteqSXy ^

J.lInstances the grower will 
fufiv sn1^! buahela t0 the acra Of this 
Taltine? in?*" Cent wU1 Qualify as seed, 
at fhl® 1 to aoc°unt the value of corn 
ti«UntP wmt Ume; the winning co™ 
aum frnm th. n?Celve a considerable

8d?tton7omt^eetrdlpehy0t WS 8eed’ ad'

ried ftr thfrkJ>f Wan»tead. who car- 
one mrtZt* thia y6ar Possesses
of corn seen in8 turemarkable «^wths 
. ,n the county. It shows
thatretLh^POHlblllUea of the county 
d«narriî,»^ttfntl?n ot tbe agriculture 
lr vestimHno-dk be11,ng turned towards 

5 tbe likelihood of emphs- 
future. d ^wlng there In the

ORDER FORM
Send me THE TORONTO WORLD for 

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD for .... 

I enclose $

Name'........

Address 

Date

........  months, gad
months, for whichI (fl war may receive scant at-

NETTED 0288.48. v

Mrs. McClennan. regent of Westmin
ster Chapter, I.O.D.E., read her «ntvnel 
report yesterday afternoon ht the pre
sence of some 125 members, who also 
heard several addresses on the big 
topics of the day. It was reported that 
the muricale -held recently under the 
auspices of the chapter in Foresters* 
Hall netted $366.48. all expenses being 
defrayed by the members.

It was announced that an apron ba- 
saar would be held by the chapter on 
Nov. 16. A private euchre will toe held 
on Nov. 26 to raise mofifcy.

TO VISIT WASHINGTON.

Delegates from the newly organized 
Dominion Bar Association will attend 
the meeting of the American Assoc la-

corres
pondence. Not only the British white 
books, but the official issues of all the 
countries involved, have been freely 
circulated.

i.
The spirit which prompts giving a

able tatits, too, and he won't have to I free band to the government of the 
pay for them. They are available for day ln tlme of war Is most commend- 
bim any time, free, gratis, for nothing. able’ and u may be that this spirit 

We do not bate him or his people, wil1 Prevent the usual criticisms to 
but we do Hate the dirty, little, mean which the ministers and their depart
way» he has cultivated. He needs a ment« are subjected when the house 
good hiding to take this cussedness *8 *n committee of supply. Much of 
out of him, but when he has had a the criticism is apt to be of a ramb- 
thraehing or two he may begin to un- ling character, designed for local 
derstand that he

I If ill •••*-• see seeeseeeee MMlMtMg 6I6IMM6MMM4II ••••«

Germany has not been 
permitted to learn the facts and judge 
them.

1
That alone is enough to dis

credit the good faith of Prussian bu
reaucracy. ,

tlon at Washington today. Chief Jus- 
tive of Canada Sir Charles Fitzpatrick 
Is expected to address the meeting. 
Among the others who will attend are- 
James Atkins, Winnipeg: E. E. Sifr-
irer.er,«1î0?tl'e£1j Hon’ C- W. Cross, 
ÎS’X' "•LA- Edmonton; T. A. Hunt, 
K.C.^WInmpeg; Matthew Wilson, k!
TÜrnnfn118^’ and. H* U Ludwig, K.C., 
Toronto. From tne Ontario Bar As-
M° Flew KC** Blckne11' KC“ and F.

ESTATE QOE8 TO WIDOW. y |
An estate ot $86,467, according to the 

will of the late Jacob A. Boswell, who * 
died at Long Beach, Cal., September • | 
4, le left to hi* widow, Mary Louise ' j 
Boswell, at whose death It Is to he ,1 
equally divided between her eon and 
daughter. Considerable of the pro- i 
petty was held in Canadian bonds.

fill
FRANCE LOOKING TO U.S. 

FOR SUPPLY OF HORSES
con-

was with a bad I sumption and party purposes, and it 
gang, and had better reform. If Col- could be dispensed with at every 
onel Denison had him up for disorderly alon without any great loss to the 
conduct he would give him a chance country. Indeed, we have 
to go with the Salvation Army. The more than once to suggest that the 
rh/n*» ne'fu . had ®UCh a dec6nt work done in committee of supply 
tZtlv VÎ °l any Ch8'nce' ap- could be more efficiently done by small 
a Chritian ‘° h'""''6 like ccmmttteea. without interfering with

rh;n”k'“.£ Z,1* l“ '1'v"op■', I"6"
impossible to tell the difference 
tween his code and that of the 
of Stanley Park

ses-
' Canadian Press Desestch.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Twenty 
thousand horses for the use of the 
French Government are going to be 
purchased by Capt. De Balezeaud of 
the French army, who was a passenger 
arriving here on the steamship La 
Touraine from Havre today. The 
horses are to be delivered December 
1. and will probably be shipped via 
New Orleans. In addition to meeting 
all requirements of the French Gov
ernment, they must be dark in color— 
no gray horses to be considered.

venturedill
i ar k;

1
9&a reason- 9.

< .?
PROOF MULTIPLIES.

spas
?f Qerman soldiers. The fol- 

ifr.°m ? letter received from a 
f?“al" ,,vJn* in Birkenhead, indicates 

these occurrences are actual;
I would forgive the Germans If it 

, 8 open warfare, but the treachery 
Vh.°U,L,W?Unded •nldters is sickening. The people say the papers exaggerate, 
„“t we have cases coming Into Liver- 
p“a,’ “"deJ °ue very eyes, where the 
po°r t?*P bav« had their eyes put out 
and their hands cut off while lying 
wounded. We have a little Belgian 
re*ugee in the home here with her 
hflnde cut off, and I know a lady who 
*fht tor two children—a boy and a 
girl and when she got them both 
were without hands. I won’t write you 
any more. It Is too sad to think about" 

Walter J. Barr.

one, until it is It Is also stated that the 
menfs program for (he session 
a short one and that contentious 
sures will not be brought forward. As 
8 rule, nearly all of the controversy

govern- 
wlll be 

mea-

be-I gang
“Gay Cats."

Paris the kaiser would be 
at home as captain of

In

X
PA8T TIME MADE BY “THE 

CANADIAN."
perfectly

- a band of.___.
’ Apaches," and there is no difference I h sesaion rangea about one parti

cular measure, like the autonomy bill, 
the reciprocity resolutions, or the naval 
aid bill, and but little time is 

are probably I 8umed with other government legisla- 
sense of duty to tlon" A gIance at any volume of ses- 

thelr country in their misguided way. 8ional lawa will show that at least 
We do not mind them fighting fairly. | Rlnety Per cent, of the bills passed are 
tout If they break the rules they 
be prepared for the

Solid de luxe trains between Mont- 
rea!:J°ro"t°-Detrolt-cWcago. known 
as The Canadian,” are operated dally 
by Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroads. A notable feature 
is the excellence of equipment, con
sisting at buffet-library-compartment- 
observation cars, electric - lighted 
standard sleepers, together with 
standard dining-car service. The 
~u,ta J8 tbr?ush the Michigan Cen- 
tral Twin Tubes between Windsor and
?*ir> Vuand 'ast tlme 1» maintained 
during the entire journey. Westbound 
leaves Toronto 6.10 p.m., arrives Chi
cago 7.46 a.m. Eastbound leaves Tor
onto 9 a.m., arrives Montreal 6.10 Full 
particulars regarding this improved 
service, reservations, etc., from Can
adian Pacific. Tickets and special 
folders may be had from Information 
Bureau, Toronto City Office 
King and Yonge streets.

»
in the character of the Apache 
throne and the Apache in the _ 

We have plenty of the kaiser’s 
in Canada, and they 
foll6wlng out his

on the 
gutter, 

men SPECIAL 
TRA MILD ALE

con-
?

-* !- ; V
m

must prlvate bUto. and the time of'jparlia- 
There n ent 18 torgely taken up with divorces, 

Is no mercy for traitors in Germany, COIRP»ny charters, extensions of pat- 
and there is no reason for any more I ents and kindred subjects, which are 
consideration here.
caught in Canada they have, no doubt, _____
and so far, presumed on our well I aeealon of parliament a short one, and 

! known humanity, but that was ln time Perhaps they might all be greatly 
of peace. Now we are at war and shortened both ln war and 
cannot toe depended upon for mercy might be better to have two short 
Mid tenderness to the people who are sessions every year instead of the long- 
tmng to help the kaiser to turn his draWn-out session, extending from No- 
"Gay Cats" loose upon Canada and the vember until May, June, 
rest of the empire.

A couple of Austrian

Drink it for its nourishing body
building qualities as well as for its 
delicious sparkling flavor.

Any dealer can supply 
you a case.

penalty.
i

. When spies are not presented by the government.
It is therefore possible to make any

v: ■

m99 Walmer road.

SHOULD APPEAR TODAY.

The George A~ Fuller Co. and the 
Dominion Bridge Construction Co., 
contractors for the construction of the 
Royal Bank Building, at the corner of 
King and Yonge streets, will probably 
appear before Mr. Justice Britton and 
the assise court Jury today, to answer 
to a charge of criminal negligence. 
The grand jury brought in a true bill 
on two Indictments yesterday. The 
companies are charged with having 
omitted to take necessary precautions 
"uring the construction of the bank, to 
pi event tools and materials fAlling 
,,T.,XblU]<U0«- t0 tb* danger of

:
■ &peace. It

THE
OKEEPE BREWERY CO.

TORONTO -

;comer
M23

I A Fo'KEEFEI

F ••••ut *• 1
II or even July, 

are a numberAt the same time there
spies with I of questions of great public Interest 

plftBS of the Quebec forts have been which should not of necessity be party 
captured. There are hundreds of questions, and which might well be 
thousands of German and Austrian considered at this time, when 
feaervlsta in the United States, and one is sincerely anxious to do what is: V — - w-ww -jr - - - “ - H

STIMULATE YOUR TBAUE WITH 
•••» URIUTEB MATTER
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JOHN CATTO & SOM
6i\/E((SIBLE TARTAN
TRAVELLING rugs.

pattern Varlel^U shown In 
’“"^le display of Reversible Tra- 
our including a great range of™ Bright and Dark, 
80 °jJ^e Refined Color Contrast». 
Thûdstock 5.0 features Scottish Clan, 
KmtW and Regimental Tartan and 

Pattern Rugs, with reverses of 
2Sd handsome plain colors, as Fawns, 
5*1., Grey», Greens, Navys, etc. 
rh2? are usiful not only for travel 
•nd motoring, but aUo have a big 
Mnc6 of uxefulneee round the house 
ITumnge Throws, D*”.Co™t°rU’.eeJS- 
Prices from $4.00, $B ®®- $5 00, $8.00, 
fSuS, $12.00. $15.00. $18.00.

THE demand for 
plaid fabrics

i. well catered to by our immense 
range of Scottish Tartan and Fancy 
Plaid Patterns, many of the latter pro
duced in quiet self contrast colors, be
ing received at the present time with 
marked appreciation. The fabrics in 
our Plaid and Tartan Range are all 
Fine High-Class make, and the prices 
cover a variety of quality.

GABERDINE SUITINGS.
Handsome display of this popularly fa
shionable Suiting Material now being 
made In Navy and Black.

•VIYELLA" FLANNELS.
The famous "Viyella” (guaranteed un
shrinkable) Flannel Is made in a var
iety of patterns and plain colors, for 
every variety of day and night use.

. we carry an Immense range of choice 
In these popular goods and over all 
extends the same guarantee of UnU 
formly High Quality and Unshrlnkabll-

or tSA£.“? ^,TTeorow„rwoo,"ce .^cir Dep‘rtment>-
tonight’s performance at Loew’s Winter Garden.

a copy
an order for two box seats for

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Qçt. 1».—The weather of today has been 
fine and moderately warm from Western 
Ontario to the Rocky Mountains, while 
from the Upper St. Lawrence Valley to 
the maritime provinces 1'. has been com
paratively cool and unsettled, with heavy 
showers in New Brunswick and Southern 
Nova Scotia.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 28-32; Prince Rupert, 44-48; Vic
toria, 46-54; Vancouver, 46-52; Kamloops, 
44-60; Calgary, 38-6(1; Edmonton. 30-62; 
Battleford, 40-66; Prince Albert, 42-54; 
Medicine Hat, 46-64; Moose Jaw, 37-66; 
Reglria, $0-64; Winnipeg, 52-68; Port 
Arthur, 46-60; Parry Sound, 40-64; Lon
don, 42-66; Toronto, 48-50; Kingston, 52- 
64; Ottawa, 52-54; Montreal, te-ÎO; Que
bec, 40-44; St. John, 46-48; Halifax, 44-48.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate southerly winds; fine and a 
little warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Light to moderate winds; mostly fair 
and a little warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate easterly winds; cool and unsettled, 
with local showers.

Maritime—Moderate winds; cool and 
unsettled, with local showers, then clear
ing.

Superior—Fresh- south and southwest 
winds; fine and warm.

G” ^
Madame .Vandervelde, who spoke In 

Massey Hall on Saturday night to thr 
United Empire Loyalists, etc „ said ah- I 
had never before appeared before such a y 
large audience. The U. E. L. Association 
will be able to give her $4500 towards the 
fund she is speaking for.

Mrs. H. 8. Hutchison (formerly Miss 
Beatrice Delamere) received yesterday at 
her house, $17 Sherboume street, for the 
first time since her marriage when she 
was wearing her beautiful wedding gown 
of rich cream satin, with draperies of 
brocaded chiffon, and a large pink rose 
at-her waist. Mrs. Delsmsre, who re
ceived with l>er. wore black satin, with a 
black lacs corsage and tunic over white, 
and a black velvet, bat. Mrs. Hutchison 
wore a handsome black gown. The 
drawing room was beautifully arranged 
with cosmos, yellow snapdragon, and pink 
roses. The polished tea table was ar
ranged In the end of the room, centred 
with embroidery and lace and a gold bas
ket of the same beautiful flowers, Mrs. 
Irving Neve it and Mrs. Robert Hutchison 
officiating. Tho girls assisting were : 
Miss Grace Delamere, Miss May Cassels, 
Miss Phyllis Armour, Miss Ellen Har
court and Misé Molly Delamere. Mrs. 
Hutchison will receive attain -this after
noon.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Charlotte A. Chaplin, third daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. William Chaplin, 
fit. Catharines, to Mr. Dalton Davies» 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto. 
The marriage will take place very quietly 
In November.

Miss Paul, St. Thomas, Is staying with 
her niece, Hrs. Albert Austin.

Mrs. Walter Sherwood Andrews, Beau
mont road, received yesterday afternoon 
for the first time since lier marriage, 
when she looked very smart In a Parisian 
gown of black satin, the corsage of fine 
black lace over white chiffon. She re
ceived in the beautiful billiard room of 
the house, which was lovely with autumn 
leaves and dahlias., the tea table being 
arranged at the far end of the room, and 
was covered with lace and embroidery 
and centred with roses. A fire of logs In 
the wide fireplace, beautifully shaded 
lights, and lovely antique silver and 
china, made a very attractive environ
ment. Mr. Andrews also received. *

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brent have ar
rived from Port Dover and taken a house 
In Poplar Plains road.

Miss Ella Scott Is In Port Hope visit
ing Mrs. Montlxambert.

Mr*. W. Burton Smith is leaving today 
for Cobourg to stay with her mother. 
Mrs. Crowther,

Mies Wlnnlfred Talt, who has been 
with Mrs. Wadsworth In Muskoka, has 
returned to town and Is with Mrs. G. 
R. R. Cockbum.

The annual meeting of the West End 
Creche and the opening of the new bulld- 

will be held on Friday at 3 p.m. at 
Euclid avenue. As no formal invi

tations will be Issued, the executive and 
members take this opportunity of Invit
ing all subscribers to the maintenance 
and building funds and others Interested. 
The building will be open to visitors from 
2.30 In the afternoon.

Miss Brmintinger, St. Thomas, Is visit
ing Mrs. Robert Sullivan.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. John Ince, Athelma Apartments, 

Grosvenor street, for the first time since 
ner marriage.

Mrs. Herbert Blackburn (formerly Misa 
Queenle Davies,Ottawa) for the flrat time 
since her marriage, on Thursday, Oct. 29. 
and afterwards on the first Thursday of 
the month, her sister, Mi»» Edith Da
vies, Ottawa, with her.

Meetings.
The Toronto Graded S.S. Teachers’ 

Union will meet this evening In Trinity 
Methodist Church, corner Bloor and 
Robert street. A cordial Invitation la ex
tended to all interested In Sunday school 
work.

The Sir Henry PeUatt Chapter. J.O.D. 
E.. has given thru Its regent. Mrs. Am- 

one hundred dollars to the 
I.O.D.E. Belgian relief fund. ,

tdir

THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

HUNDRED THOUSAND 
MARK LEFT BEHIND ❖ ♦ «

INGS
THE BAROMETER. WEEK. .MONDAY. OCT. 19.

« ■0°ANNY'# LUNATIC BAKERS 
Great Golden Troupe, Havlland and 
Thornton, Joe Cook, La Crandall, Do
îî,C!'*.e—Br?t.h,re’^*<lnet0flr,Ph with 
all latest pictures.

Canadian Red Cross Society 
Has Grown Quickly of 

Late..

Wind. 
29.64 10 N.W.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.................... 56 29.67 7 W.
4 p.m......................... 59 ......... ..............
8 p.m......................... 60 29.68 6 S.

Mean of day, 54; difference from aver
age, 9 above ; highest, 59; lowest, 49.

Ther. Bar.
1 61 . 65

ised V?
TORONTO GENEROUSity. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. wm

■SoNipmIüS

NEW BLANKET STOCK.
Splendidly assorted stock of New Sea
son’s Blankets, Domestic and Imported, 
in all sizes. Qualities, border colors, 
whippings, etc., from $4.00 to $15.00 per 
pair.

THE DOWN QUILTS.
Our new stock of Down Comforters 
were bought’ long before the outbreak 
of war, and being thug secured at old 
prices, we are enabled to show values 
which cannot be duplicated.
The range of choice cover patterns, 
end the quality of materials was never 
prettier, nor more inviting, and the 
price»—quality considered—are won
derfully attractive on this choice of
fering—$7.50, $8.60, $10.00, $11.00 to

\ LOct. 19. At From
Minnewaska. .New York ................ London
Haverford........Philadelphia .... Liverpool
St. Louis...........Liverpool ...... New York
Faderland...-.Liverpool ............ New York
Royal George. Avonmouth .......... Montreal
Monmouth.. ..London ................... Montreal

London ................... Montreal
. New York 
. New York

Gave Eighteen Thousand Dol
lars — P.E.I. Sends Along 

a Thousand.

■

\
HATMltU BUS* EVGd tOJSJS*  j

WfcEK MONDAY, OCT. 19.—“Roea#- 
vett In Africa,” King and King 
and Severn ~
Corcoran,

1erAlaunia...
Minnetonka.., London .........
United States. Chrietlansand 
Napoli.................Gibraltar...............New York

Colonel the Hon. James Mason, 
orary treasurer1 of

r;„
hon-

the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, reports that since the last 
public acknowledgement the following 
contributions to the fund of the society
smne,brn re,cel‘ed- Vh!* bring, the total 
amount received to Oct. 17. to $104,473.27: 

fTjrtousty acknowledged, $82,845.07.
* , i ^l|ekah Lodge, Almonte, 

Ont., $38; Alvhiston, Out., per Mrs. Eva 
L. Norsworthy, $65.

Barfle branch Canadian v.ed Cross So
ciety (sale of pine), $3; Big Lake Wo
men s Institute, $5; Beaconsfteld Wo
men s Institute, $11.02: Bowling Green 
Women’s Institute, Waldemar. Ont.. 
$35, Mrs. Julia Behan, Mlmlco, Ont., 85.

wm. Cox, Hull. Ont.. $25: Camp- 
bellford Cheese Board Patriotic Society 
$100; Miss Christina Cranston, Caledon 
East, Ont., $10; Mrs. E. M. Cross, Willow 
Point, B.C., $58.80; Canadian Kitchener 
League, Peterboro, Ont., $20.

Mrs. Grace M. David, Dewar Lake 
Saak, (sale of pins), $1.0$: Dunchurch! 
Ont., per Mrs. J. E. Farrelly, $14; Dun- 
church. Ont., per Mrs. J. E. Farrelly. 44; 
Ennotvllle Women’s Institute, $30.25; 
phln Women’s Institute, $10.
$S?80**OW Statl°n Women’s Institute,

HalleyOury Women’s Patriotic League, 
$600; High gate Women's Institute, $20.25; 
Hllller Women’s Institute, $19.

Ingersoll branch Red Cross Society. $50. 
Lin wood Women’s Institute, $60; Lucan, 

Ont., per Miss Emma Sprout, $343.
Merrlckville Women's Institute, $200; 

Maynard Women's Institute, $10; Mrs. L. 
McCutcheon. Detroit, Mich.. $1.

Newboro Women’s Institute, $15. 
Oakdale Women’s Institute, $27; Rev. 

O. H. Purchase, Mono Road, Ont., 59.66; 
Prosperity Point Sunday school, $7 78- 
Pprt Perry Choral Union, $301; Prince Ed- 
ward Island branch Canadian Red Cross 
Society, $1000.

H. W. Redman, $25.
Mrs. Helen A. Sewell. $50: Mrs. Fred d. 

Smith, Mitchell, Ont.. 120; Seymour West 
Women’s Institute, $19 65: Shegginandah 
Women’s Institute, $46.03; Schomber* 
Women’s Institute, $40.

Tara Red Cross Aid Society., second 
contribution, $200; Teeswater Patriotic 
League, $86: Toronto branch Canadian 
Red Cross Society, $18,000.

Mrs. Louise M. Ward, Meaford, Ont 
$15; Women's Patriotic League, Paris' 
Ont., $100; Women of Ponoka, Alta., $2'

"

STREET CAR DELAYS Hen 1

Monday, Oct. 19. 1914.
12.37 p.m.—Unloading steel 

at Queen and James streets; 3 r- 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Parliament cars.

1*
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

JOHN CATTO & SON • Private. Motor Ambulance.

BOOTH * TRULL«5 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. as»tFUNERAL DIRECTORS. 24 

742 Broadview Av*. .Phone Ger. 2901

PROUD THAT HIS BOYS
ARE WITH KING’S ARMY

/ Shuler and Bond Street», at 12 Noon, Monday.
In ‘yesterday's picture: Mrs. Spring, 64 Afton avenue, and Miss Durham, 

141 Mtmntng avenue.

>0911
DEATHS.

COBLEY—On Sunday, October 18, 1914. at 
his late residence, No. 20 Way land; ave
nue, Henry Cobley, dearly beloved hus
band of Emma Hod son, In his 78th 
year, member of York Pioneers and 
Commercial Travelers' Association.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. In
terment at St. John’s Cemetery, Nor
way.

DIPLOCK—Accidently drowned on Oct. 
16, 1914, Stephen Dtplock, aged 69 
years, late of 41 Cassels avenue.

Funeral from A. J. Ingram’s under
taking parlera, 761 Queen St. East. Ser
vice will be held at St. John’s Church, 
Norway, Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 4 p.m. 
Interment In Norway Cemetery.

FLETCHER—At her father's residence, 
46 North Bay street, Hamilton, on 
Monday, Oct. 19, Jessie Neijeon Mac- 
leod, beloved wife of W. J. Fletcher, 
174 Indian road.

Funeral Thursday at Hamilton. 18
LISTER—At St. Michael’s Hospital, To

ronto, on Monday, Oct. 19, 1914, Çath- 
arine Kildee, widow of the late Thomas 
Lister, in the 62nd year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, "The 
Secord,” 1216 West King street, Thurs
day, Oct. 22, at 9 o'clock, to the Church 
of the Holy Family, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery. Buffalo and Cal
gary papers please copy.

MOYLCTT—At his residence, 149 Spring- 
hurst avenue, on Monday, Oct. 14, 1914, 
P. J. Moylett, aged 52 years.

Funeral private.
SINGER—On Monday, Oct. 19, 1614, Dr. 

Solomon Singer, aged 38 years.
Funeral on Wednesday, Oct. 21, from 

his late residence, 95 Kendal avenue.

<u>.Father of Major Cory, Mentioned 
in Despatches, Has Himself 

Been in Action.

is? Hl-
1

fitting reply. He said he had been 30 
years on the bench. Speaking of hie 
policy of giving first offenders sus
pended sentences, he said that he had 
only, two or three such men come be
fore him the second time.

PRESENT PORTRAIT 
TO RETIRING JUDGE

iOUA

"I am proud to have two boys 
vlng the King," was the comment of 
C. D. Cory, 5 Deer Park crescent, 
when he learned that his son, Major 
George Norton Cory, had been 
tloncd in Field Marshal French's de
spatches. Major Cory Is a graduate 
of the Royal Military-College at King 
Eton, and saw service In the South 
African war. His father fought at 
Ridgeway with the 13th Hamilton 
Regiment.

Among the officers named in the de
spatch are two old boys of Upper Can
ada College, Toronto. They are Lieut. 
A. E. Grasett, son of A. W. Grasett of 
Toronto, and nephew of Chief Grasett 
of the police force, and Lieutenant E. 
W. J. Spread. Both graduated from 
R.M.C., the former taking the sword 
of honor -tn 1908.

ser-

12 MANY AUSTRIANS AT SOO
ARRESTED BY MILITIA

men-

Judge Benson Recipient of 
Splendid Gift by Friends 

at Port Hope.
Most of Prisoners New Arrivals— 

i Dozen Intended to Go 
to War.

PORT HOPE. Ont., Oct. 19.—At the| Special to The Toronto World, 

town hall this afternoon, In the pres- ! SAULT 8TE, MAltIK, Ovt. 19.—Two 
ence of many citizens, members of the ; hundred and eighty- six Atmr'st.a. 
bench and- legal prof'-salon, George M who have not signed naturalization 
Benson, retiring judge of the United ; papers, wiiv rova n.. ,,p ,4.. . ....
Counties of Northumberland and Dur- : 1o«®‘ F11*’**?’ , , ',.
ham, and Mrs. Benson were presented : Most of these have come to the Boo 
with a large oortrait of the judge In w th!n iew weeks, of this
oils. The donors were the Bar Asso- i number twelve men emphatically ex- 
clatton of united counties, the county | Pre*acd t*ielr -nlentlons of going back 
nm-noll and the town council of Port to Austria to light for thxr country. Hope where he ^sldea AddrcZs ^being held prisoners at 

were delivered by Judge Ward, Port the canal canii ’
Hope; Judge Huycke, Peterboro; !
Judge Roger, Cobourg: Burke Simp- ! 
son, senior member of the bar. Bow- Canadian Press Despatch, 
man ville; W. F. Kerr, county crown ; SEATTLE, Wn, Oct. 19.—Five vessels 
attorney, Cobourg; H. T. Bash, mayor here are loading about 10,000 tons of 
of Port Hope, and E. Wyly Grier, the ! wheat for Great Britain. The American

barque, Edward S. Bewail, cleared today. 
Two British steamers and one American 
liner are among those taking on wheat.

A4

àilT

J-

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

CAUGHT HAND IN MACHINE. GRAND Mais » 25c â 50c 
Mutt and Jeff 

in Mexico

DEATH OF MILITARY VETERAN.

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 19.—Thomas 
Pugh,.a military veteran, died here to
day. He served 14 years In the Im
perial service and 27 years In "B" bat
tery at Quebec. Two of his sons are 
serving in the permanent militia and 
two sisters are nurses at the front.

WHEAT FOR BRITAIN.BROCKVILLE, Oct. 19.—A Mr.
Sherman while operating a comcutter 
at Delta had Ills right hand caught In 
the machinery and all the fingers were 
60 badly mangled as to require ampu
tation.

It is easy to find a stylish and be
coming hat at Rutherford’s. They are 
copies of the latest imported Paris and 
New York models. We make

OPERA
HOUSEa spe

cialty of hats from five to ten dollars. 
The address is 642 Yonge street

Next—Thurston, the 
Magician,/

artist, Toronto. ^
Judge Benson made a feeling and

RECITAL AT THE BEACH.

A recital, under the auspices of the 
Beach Affiliated Studios, will be held 
In Masonic Hall, Queen street and Bal
aam avenue, on Thursday evening, Oct.

Among those contributing to the 
lengthy program will be T. Harland 
Fudge, Frank C. Smith and Harvey 
Robb.

JBE mi* i

T

The French Model»
NEXT WEEK—TAXI GIRLS. ed

=3»

iMGraoirtlKrch22.m
Family
Trade

TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR
LOSS IN THEATRE FIRE

Brockville’s New Amusement 
Hall Had Stage and Fittings 

Destroyed.

SISTERS TO OPEN HOSPITAL. .

ST. THOMAS, Ont.. Oct. 19.—The 
sisters of St. Joseph of the Roman 
Catholic Episcopal Corporation of the 
diocese of London, have purchased the 
five acres, grounds and residence of 
John Farley, K. C., which will be re
modeled Into a hospital and sanitari
um to be conducted on the same lines 
as the St. Joseph Hospital in London.

^Hsrper Customs Broker, MeKinnen 
Bldg., 10 Jordan 8t., Toronto.

e andED. LEE WR0THE Ginger Girls 
Week—Cue Fay and "Qayety Olsyp 'We dqyote our attention 

particularly to family trade. 
Established 
years, and being direct 
Importers of all the better 
brands of

Next

Wr Join the Foot Guards^^H 
Mr led by ” The Efficient Foot- ^

■f man," and you’ll find the foot- '^1 
r tax will disappear.

Dealers will tell you tna a tremen- ^ 
dous outburst of approval has greeted ' 

Dunlop "Peerless" Heels. In every city, 
and in nearly every town, men, women and 
children are taking to Dunlop "Peerless" who 
never before wore rubber heels of any kind. 
For Fifty Cents you can get your shoe dealer 
to attach a pair of these live-rubber heels to 

your boots
Y Also makers of the famous “ Comfort ” Heels »«)t|
"v Dunlop Rubber Soles.

thirty - five University Organ RecitalSpecial to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Oct. 19.—Brock- 

vine’s now theatre was partially swept 
by fire which broke out in the base
ment and enveloped the dressing- 
rooms and stage, where much havoc 
was wrought today. An asbestos cur
tain prevented the fire from spreading 
to the auditorium, but the smoke did 
considerable damage there. The loss 
is about $10,000. The building 
fully Insured.

CONVOCATION HALL,

Tuesday, October 20th, 5 p.a. ..
F. A. MOUREPorts, 

Sherries, 
Champagnes, 

Brandies, 
Whiskies, 
Gins, etc

•d

The public are Invited to attend.OTTAWA TO AID INDIANS.

EducationalOTTAWA, Oct. 19.—The govern
ment has completed plans for relieving 
the distress among the northern In
dians caused by the destruction of tho 
fur by the war. They are being en
couraged to hunt for food and the 
government is supplying them with 
ammunition and with twine and wire 
for snares. Arrangements are being 
made with the fur companies to aid 
the Indians near _ their posts. The 
provincial government will relax their 
game laws to let the Indians hunt tho 
cariboo, moose,, and other game.

was

ALL SAME BERLIN.

The usual 
off your hat!

peremptory order, "Take 
„ ,, issued by Constable
Hamilton of the police court failed to 
effect the desired action

x
, yesterday,

w-bcii Major Burton, who commands 
the guard at the island, appeared in 
court to give evidence in the case of 
Elia Danoff, a Bulgarian, charged with 
vagrancy. The Bulgarian had been ar
rested while walking around the fil
tration plant at the island, and

•» W1
;we can assure you of the 

v*ry best value.

Our

OPPOSE INCREASE IN RATES.
, , was

remanded until Friday, but during the 
whole trial the major wore his hat. 
The police were unable to make him do 
otherwise.

Made CssMs’t he aide 
better asywbere

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 19.—The 
local members of the C.M.B.A. are 
strongly opposed to the proposal to 
raise the rates In January and at a 
mass meeting the executive committee 
was given power to take out an injunc
tion against the association to prevent 
it from taking action before the next 
annual convention. Several priests of 
the diocese opposed the proposed in
crease. Old men, It is said, wrill be 
compelled to drop out if the new rates 
are put into effect.

a
Importations 

ports and sherries in the 
wood are emphasized. They 
arrived a few weeks be
fore the xvar and are now 
clear and In prime 
dition^ We have made no 
advance in price whatever. 

M e deliver everywhere 
Mail orders promptly at

tended to.

isof

.inaaa eke
<

PRISONER GOES TO WAR.

dunl@t: THOMAS M. McINTYRE
DIED AT ST. THOMAS

KINGSTON,
Boucher, who was serving a term in 
the Central for assaulting a little girl, 
was released today to enlist for 
seas duty. He left here for Montreal 
to enlist.

Oct. 19.—Bombardier
zr'«con-

'BT* :AJ i iover-
Special to The Toronto World.y

::
8T. THOMAS, Ont., Oct. 19.—ThOO. 

M. McIntyre. 59, died suddenly at bis 
residence on Kinks street today. Mr* 
McIntyre has been In poor health for 
over a year. He was bony tn 8L 
Mary’s and for several years he eat* 
ducted a dry goods business In AsW 
mer. He came to St. Thomas 22 years 
ago where he has been connected with 
the Mlckleboroug* firm until the past 
two years, when he was engag 
the Insurance business. A widow, a 
daughter and a son eurvlv# hipt

STRUCK BY AN ENGINE.x

MILLINERYT. H. GEORGE While working about his engine In 
the Piirkdale yards of the C. P. It. 
yesterday afternoon, Lessly Wearno, 
502 Annette street, was 
other engine, 
his back. He was taken home and was 
attended by Dr. Lynn, 70 Howard Park 
avenue, 
fireman.

<*>i
At the New Store,

St. Clair and Yonge
in the
111 EFFICIENT 
Jl FOOTMAN"! tWines and Liquors.

7 EAST BLOOH street, 
’Phones North 100, 4799.

struck by an- 
He received injuries to TAYLOR 1

H.721482 YONGE STREET.
Fifth door north of St. Clair. 

Phone N. 5049.
ed7 ed in I «631Wearne was employed as a 85

—nr »
z\

MATRICULATION
Our ten months’ course coxws 

entire work.
Each teacher specially qualified 

University graduate. Individual 
Tuition.

A long record of highly success
ful graduates at the final examin
ations.

New catalogue and fullest details 
on request.

Students may enter at any time. 
THE DOMINION BUSINESS 

COLLEGE, Limited.
Cor. College A Brunswick, Toronto
J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.

STUART BLACK sod CO.. 3 Dekê 
Sister*. CRAWFORD and BRODE* 
KK. Dancing Dart*. Berne* * Barren, 
and, f.rretrat Are Picture Ever Shown. 
"TAR LOSS OF THE BIRKKNHBAIV1 
________ Be» Ollier Open 10 Am.

Downetalr* Performance Continuée» 
From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. *s lists., tic, lie. ' Evening*, lte, lie, tie!
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PRINCESS MATINEESwee., sat.
Charles Frohman presents

MAUDE ADAMS
In J. MX Barrie’s new play,

“Thelegendefleonori”

THE WOMEN'S
Art Association

of Canada, Incorporated, 
WILL HOLD A

RAZAAR
tn Old Knox College 

Building
NOVEMBER 19, 1914

ADMISSION 10c. ' li

ALEXANDRA | TO*
Beats ifawn A Rl*ch. 3» Toni

N. Y. HIPPODROME
NIQHT

Stupendous Production of

Pinafore
A Real ShiIp on Real Water.

Stase Flooded. Company of 
200 Singers.

Nights and Sat. Mat., 25c to S1.B0.
Thura. Mat.. 25c to $1. 

Permission Rupert D’Oyle Carte.

Entire;

samabternard
In the Musical Comedy,'

The Belle of Bend Street
Beauty Choru*—Special Orchestra.

$1.00 Mete.
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Rugby St. Miques, 18 
Varsity II., 13

Saturday 9er Refereesi

-

PLAY INDOOR BALL 
AT GRANITE CLUB

- Y

CHAMPION SAINTS 
OPEN WTTHAWIN BRIGDEN CUP DRAW CURLERS WILL HOLD 

FOR FOURTH ROUND SEMI-ANNUAL TODAY
Helped Argos 

To Down Tigers
On Sale Today

Defeat Varsity Seconds in In
termediate Intercollegiate 

Fixture at Stadium.

Teams Captained by Dr. Mc
Williams and Dr. Dean 

Win League Games.

r Three of the Board of || | Referees 
Coaches—Top, Jack New
ton; Centre, Billy Foulds ;
Bottom, Warren Coryell.

To Arrange Tankard and Dis
trict Cup Groups, Discuss 
Rules and Elect Officers.

Appointed for 
Games Next Saturday— 

Suspension Raised.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS
MEN’S RAINCOATS

I / -,
flt Michaels, Intermediate Intercollegi-

ate champions,_opened the season with a 
win over Varsity"seconds at the stadium 
yesterday. St Michaels led at the quar
ter. 10 to 1; at the half. 16/ to 6; at the 
three-quarters, 17 to IS, and at full time, 
IS to 13.

The Saints trotted out a real strop* 
line, and they broke thru Varsity's out-

I »
The Granite indoor Baseball League 

season Is now well jinder way. The sec
ond games were played last night and re
sulted In victories for Dr. McWilliams' 
and Dr. Dean's teams by one-sided scores 
as follows:

At the meeting of the T. and D. last I reward cornea today to J. A.
night, Attwood (Baracas) had his sus- n u m. 4!* Toronto Club when
pension raised. The protest of the Ulster Ontario Association <A?t tm^emLa'nnua* 
Club against the Caledonians was thrown I vtob?r meet|ng that opens at 11 
out and the game allowed to stand. club” Charito °T.!™h,,M1 Jhe ,hVlc  ̂

, The following Is the draw for the fourth I Granites will go up one, being now sec- 

I round for the Brigden Cup : vlf*> and th* man who gets his po-

Toronto street Ranway or zzzêDavenports. a I Association. That e been the custom for
Devonian, v. Caledonians. iy 2 wLh “chance°n€ that WlH 8carce'
Pioneers or Dunlops or Robertsons v. President T. H_ Brunton of Newmarket 

Orchards or Christies. j ZY111 wear hie medal of office, will occupy
Baracas v. Queen', Park. omce^lo b^so defied flr,t P'“‘dlng

The park grounds have been allotted to Tt Is in order to discuss' the rules but 
the following games : "? amendments calling for radical

Rlverdale Uo. 1—Robertsons v. Dunlops, |ng fif* thU^reimeLt”1^?!' KDd meet* 
2.U; Bank of Commente v. Taylors, 2. «weei" thU re*PeCt WlU be ehort apd

| Rlverdale No. 2-8t. James v. Gurneys. | Tan^^nd'dE^t lup^as^êwen °Ltow

« ùCCd1vSmf°,r f'nal «UudmatloA and 
serious*"change*11 that there wl" be any

1

(
,1 «

C. team— R.H.E.
Kilgour, 3b. 3 2 6 Raeburn, p. 
Hunter, r.s. 2 3 0 McLeod, c.. 
McLeU'd, 2. 2 2 0 Shaw, Lf... 
Prentice, c. 2 2 1 Murphy, lb. 
Lee, r.f..... l l o Sinklns, 3b. 
Dalmn. lb.. 3 4 1 Matthes’s 2 
McWU's, p„ 3 2 0 Gofbrth, r.s. 
Burwash. If 1 0 6 Cum’lng, Is. 
Robert’n, Is 3 1 1 Huestls, r.f.

A team— R.H.E.
0 1
0 0
1 0

fit time after time. In the last quarter 
St. Miques made their yards four times 
In succession.

The kicking honors were about even, 
with both back lines making mistakes 
that were costly. Varsity tried the old 
two-bucks-and -a-kick thruout, but the 
strong St. Michaels line held them well, 
and the U. of T. boys failed to make 
their yards on any occas;on.

Broderick did some effective booting 
for the winners, dropping over two goals 
from the field.

The Saints were all over Varsity In the 
first half, but the blue and white squad 
ralllsd In the third round and made It 
interesting for a few minutes.

Broderick opened the scoring by drop
ping one over the bar In the first minute 
of play. "Oamey" Stratton got away for 
ten yards, and then Saunders booted to 
the deadline for Varsity’s first point. The 
Saints bucked for yards, and Broderick 
kicked for a point. Varsity lost posses
sion on the first down, and Broderick's 
boot added another. Drope-fumbled ten 
yards out. but St. Michaels lost posses
sion, and Varsity failed to make yards. 
The Saints had It right on Varsity's line, 
but couldn't buck over. Saunders hoist
ed to centre. The Saints bucked success
fully, and Saunders was given a bad pass, 
Malone stealing the ball and going over 
foj the first try. It was not converted, 
and the quarter-time score was 10 to 1.

Saunders tore off a couple of good runs 
at the start of the second quarter, and 
went over for a try, that was not' con
verted. This boosted Varsity’s points to 
6. Varsity lost possession ten /ards out 
for interference, and the Saints carried 
it over, only to be called 
same offence. The Saint,

2 0 *
1 0
2 1I 2 1
3 0
0 0

:
Totals ... 

C team .....
A team.........

B team— 
Beattie, c.. 
Brayley, 2b. 
Garrett, lb. 
Cum’lng, 3. 
Shaw, |.f... 
Dean, r.f... 
Lewis, ra... 
Arm'ng. p.. 
Hunter, Ls.

20 17 Totals . 
6 0 2 1 
4 116

11 3 t-20af: Or-ll
! , D team— R.H.E.

Boomer, lb. 1 
R Smith, ls 2 
B Smith, p. 1 
Lafla’me, c. 0 
Meld rum, 2. 0 
Holden. 3b. 0 
Robert’n, re 0 
Sander’n, If 0 
McBac'n, rf 0 
Wheeler, rf 0

.
f WlUowvale No. 1—Hearts 

wood.
v. Wych-

f Young Men's and High 
School Boys’ Suits, two- 
>iece Norfolk and three- 
>iece sac styles. Worsteds 

and cassimere finished 
hairline 

stripes, grey pin checks, 
blue with silver strioes, 
black and white and dark 
grey pick and pick .patterns. 
Sizes 32 to 36. Were #10.00 
to *15.00. Tuesday .. 6.95
________ —Main Floor—queen 6t.

Harbor Square—Consumers' Gas v. Sa-1 GrouD Ont*rl°_Tankard,
lada, 2.00; Fraserburgh v. Sons of Scot- Napanee, Prescott "‘puV11!*. Kingston, 
land, 3.45. I Umpire—Mr. T M iSL*‘ Kingston.

Referees have been appointed for Sat- Group No. 2L Belleville ,

Fourth round—Baracas v. Queen's Park | ra^l°vl]^No-'l—Toronto Granite, Toronto 
(N. J. Howard) ; Devonians v. Calcdoni- | *'p,’ T.°.r?]?to Parkdale, West To-
ans (J. Mlllsip). ph,,m PUy at Toronto. Umplre-Mr.

League—Division 1—Thistles v. Batons Groun . _(J. Lamb). deen2 To^n.Toronto Aber-
Divislon 3-Hearts v. Wychwood VS. I Clty7' PUvt0„.HI£h Park- Toronto Queen 

Banks)-; Bank of Commerce v. Taylors I Thoe Ren ni» at Toronto- Umpire—Mr. 
(A. Smalley); Fraserburgh r. Sdhs of Group No «—am». „
Scotland (J. G. Mills). Clarksburg Bradford.

Division'3—N. Rlverdale v. Rangers (A. languishené Churchill, Pene-
Mitchell) ; St. Cuthberts v. Gunns (H. I Umpire__Mr H in- pi*y at Barrie.
McKenna); St. James v. Gurneys (C. J. I Group No 7—„ 
Popham); Lancashire v. Ulster (J.Dobb). hurat. Orillia. Pa~. P* 8tJe- 2raven"

Division 4—Earlscourt v. Corinthians I Orillia. Umpire__/-rvur!^; Pla3' at
(w. Wlthlngton); Cedarvale v. Celtic (E. Group No. 8-IncL.ter rv.TA°m80/Tî;

&sss‘ sss» i.°raa as «mssrtesftFs.VSSSiK- "•w” »» S&h."*' Sl-XES
Junior division—Overseas v. Cedarvale Ofoup No. 8—Ayw Union 

(W. Nlcol) ; British Imperial v. Dunlops Galt, Galt Granite, Paris Preston wT?' 
<W. Bent); Rlverdale Ek v. Swansea (X I S'1?0-,, P&>" at Gait. U^p^-Mr' T V 
S. Strong); Rlverdale Pres. v. Wychwood M®Lellan. Pire—jur. T. B.
(M. Comb); Raith Rovers v. Eatons (M. Q^up No. 16-Brampton. Fergus
Macgregor). _______ I ton Pu^T'CUy. Guelph Untom mR

ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE. | Thauburn.' mP on. Umpire—Mr. T.
i z^,roup No. 11—Cha tsworth llMfnni 

The Fivepin League was away to a j?”'01’, Sound. Thombury. Play at Owen 
good start at the Athenaeum Club last So'i"d Umpire—Mr. W. H. Wright 
night, when the Burroughes Adding Ma- U .2T"up Ho. 12—Drayton. Harris ton 
chine won the odd game from the Blue pVjr/l 1!?unt forest. PalmerstomPort 
R°Ck*’ Warren belng ^e high SS"* Southampton. Walkerton. wfng-
™an with 447 for his three games. To- » ^ ,Ptay at Harrlston. Umpire—Mr
night the Dukes meet the Campbell Club. I
Scores: I Group No 13-—Agincourt Heeth#r v*®
.. B{u« Rocks— l 2 3 T’l HmIkeL.<2£hawa' Richmond Hill, Stouff-
A. Mackenzie .,... 102 117 01— 210 Sî1**0' Scarboro Maple Leaf,
f™ ..................... M 124 82- 31* 5™^.ïî“„W*aton' at Toronto!

5'3?.acken*,<......... 147 112 107— 3M T>i/tâ%i?ÎOvL4rB[l,h,.t' New Hamburg,
......................... 108 162 1*4- 424 Sî* 8t' ifar7'*’ Strat-

r—a Stratford Thistle. Play at Strat-
xPlrerrM/';-, D- “ ^rgueon. 

dnn * 16—Olencoe, Ingereoll. Lon- 
London Thistle, St. 

Thomas, M oodstock. Play at Inrereoll 
Umpire—Mr. W. J. BÜIott. *
n«ilsfp 1^ Chatham, Detroit, Grand
Toledo”' Wtod.°ô“' Ptoyrn.‘?’w7n‘dtorMUm 
Plre-Mr. G. D. Wlekett ”°r' Uw*

, . , „ District Cup.
R-Patriot No. 1—Aglncourt Heather 
w^^»^hmePiîr2î,nnL' Hew market. Osha- 
ToromoJ1 m Toromô 5MS2'

Granite, Toronto High Park. rZZZUtZ 
Lekevlew. Toronto Parkdale*- ÆS «

to^Feneton' Ca^,n«-

ES' ^

âiHsæ as»
w^,0MeaCforTX,Z^HbH T'S’’

Penetangulshene. StroudP kUnd'
Play at Barrie Thombury.

♦

English Tweed Raincoats, 
dark grey, with 
and a

Totals ..20 19
B team....................
D team ....................

Totals ..473 
6 0 10 0 •—20 
0 0 10 1—4

tweeds, brown
/

■ nlgh*m Connue^,fng<Rl7k.M°nday Sewn and cemented seams.

5.50.

7.25

Reg. #12.00 and $13. 

Tuesday...........................

w.

RUGBY GOSSIP
ft

—Main Floor—Queen et
it

It Is rumored that Doyle and Canfield 
are back with the Varsity squad again 
and that they will be out to practice to
night.

ItIf
ii I ! I

1 111
MEN’S SWEATER COATS.s1; GLOVES. I■ A Cambridge, Mass., despatch sayst 

Seven Canadian football players today —. 
coached the Harvard lootball squad In the ¥■ 
Rugby style of passing the ball. The I V 
visitors, who are members of the football I * 
team of the Hamilton Rowing Club, will 1 
work with the crimson candidates tori 1 
three days.

back for the 
had the better 

of a punting duel. Cdrkery ran it back 
ten yards, but Drope returned Broder
ick's kick to the forty-yard line. Broder
ick dropped another goat on the first 
down. Saunders was forced to rouge a 
minute later, and Broderick kicked to the 
deadline before half-time. St.- Michaels 
15, Varsity 6.

It was more even in the third quarter 
Broderick and Saunders exchanged kicks 
without any gain or loss. Broderick kick
ed for a point, and then McKay galloped 
thru the centre for thirty yards. Camp
bell carried It to Varsity’s ten-yard line, 
with a nice run, and the Saints were 
given half the distance for offside. Drope 
booted out to save a score. Drope stole 
the ball on a Varsity back, and Feeney 
went over for a try, that was converted. 
Sinclair ran for thirty-five yards. Var
sity and the Saints scored single points 
and the three-quarter score was 17 to 13.'

St. Michaels were all over Varsity In 
the last round, and bucked for yards time 
after time. Broderick kicked to the dead- 
l‘ne to* the ope score, and the final was 
U to 13 for the champions. The team* :

St. Michaels (13)—Flying wing, Cream- 
•r; backs, Broderick, Lellls, Corkery- 

„ Bef-'k scrimmage, Malone. 
Hickey. Forestcll; Inside wing, Mllloy. 
Harris: middle wing, Colgan, Brown; out- 
•lae, Nealon, Feenej'.

Varsity (16)-Flylng win*. Campbell; 
backs. Drope, Saunders, Drew; quarter, 
Stratton; scrimmage. Crane. Oooderham, 
qooderham; Inside win*. Smithson. Mc
Kay; middle wing, Daniels, Rankin; 
stfc wing, Agget, Sinclair.

Referee—J. O'Connor.
Milne.™

j<
»i

\

j
:

r -
;

The Argonauts will take a big crowd 
down to Montreal for Saturday’s game. 
The scullers should Just about beat the
*tata"Harnmodn.after SaturdAy'8 *reat

, - |eI I ■ai;

■\ j |
Balmy Beach Senior City League team 

Play Kiverdales at Scarboro Beach Sat
urday afternoon and should all be out to 
practice Wednesday and Friday nlgnts 
as the game on Saturday will require thé 
best of condition. The Juniors' practices 
a;= Wednesday and Friday, as usual. In 
tneir three win» to date they have a total 

a*aln8t their opponents’ total 
of 8. They are leading the Junior series 
and are a best bet for the championship. 
The Juniors arc scheduled to play High 
Uarh* at Trinity Campus on Saturday 
afternoon.

o!= II Men’s Unlined Tan Cape 
Walking Gloves, one dome 
fastener or button at wrist. 
Reg. 75c and #l.oo. Tues-

..................:..................
orders"0* pron,te* Phone or

le
t ♦

Plain and" fancy stitch, 
mostly high storm collar. 
Large selection of plain and 
combination colors. Sizes in 
the lot 38 to 42. Reg. #2.00 
to #3.50. Tuesday... 1.69 

—Main Floor—Centre.

Men’s Heavy Workint 
Gloves, of sheepskin, Sala-

SJTv .*“■ Re*' 5“-

i I
i

I fl
II£

!! Totals 
Burroughes A.M__ 1

.... 105

The resignation of Captain Elmer Busch 
of the Carlisle Indian football team was 
forced by the coaches and other officials 
of the redskin eleven for the good of the 
team. Busch was looked upon as a han- 
dlcap to the spirit of the organisation, 
•nd had not only not played the game of 
which he Is capable, but at the 
failed to arouse enthusiasm in his 
The crisis became

5«« «55 687—1*18
2 r*‘rT’l

97 142— 344
142 1*8 HZ— 447
138 118 112- 3*9
112 121 m— 4)1

96 1*2— 396

.25Wilson ..........
Warren .... 
Pickard .,,, 
Nlckoleon .. 
Penoyer .,,

quarter.
—MAln Floor—Centre.ill

138
MEN’S FLANNEL 

SHIRTS.
least 

--------- men.

... MAM
tude Is alleged to have been disrespectful
elected. This is^he"first'"me ln“he h'is- 

tory of the Indian school that such ac- 
tion has been taken. Busch was last year 
spoken of by a number of writers 
probable all-American guard for this 
son.

MEN’S HATS.Totals ....... 638 589

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

Swift tin. Co.(—
| Levack ...
Raney ....
Black .........

. I Herschman 
Sherwood .

722—196*

HUB out- 

Umplre—Billy
, i ! 1 2 3 T’l 

142— 447 
191— 544 
142- 471 
ISO— 532 
159— 528

!.. 173 132
... 178 177
... 184 146
... 177 175

II >-

« The Hamilton Papers 
On Rugby Situation

•4 —-—

as a 
sea-

165

Totals ............. 876
Ont. Press—

Branston ....
Stevenson ...
Tolley .......................... 152
Haram ..................
Mason ..................
Handicap ...........

Totals ....

814—2522Ml 1 3 T1

sglsMiri
ris. 3^*Pari(*•tre*t?lHamilt<m. 10 R Mot-

m .... 161 181— 441 
179— 523
176— 472 
137— 474
177— 493 
54— 162

ei 162
Herald: Some of the Tigers’ efforts at 

tackling were ridiculous, and their defeat 
was partly accounted for by their failure 
to bring down the ball-carrier It was 
not uncommon to see half a doxen Jungle 
Wings Htrewn about the field after at
tempting a tackle with the Argo back 
being brought down by one of the local 
halfbacks.

168
182
54

PRISSE!
City on Saturday next, 
have an opportunity of 
tables. Manager Martin

859 863—2566
Soft Hats, in high crown, 

telescope shape, in navy and 
brown, with contrasting and 
self trimmings, and bound 
edge, or unbound pencil 
brim. Reg. *2.00 and *2.50. 
Tuesday

Heavy winter weights, 
grey or navy; double yoke; 
all seams double sewn; full 
bodies and sleeves. Sizes 14 
to 17 Reg. 75c and #1.00. 
Tuesda

athenaeum bleague.
CENTRAL LEAGUE.

net?. a*’®ame. Umpire—Mr. TTSSl 
DuDrhJm0tOmndr>^reyUHarA-h|.tonD1ytOvn-

noW;M^Br0iSiM:
and will then

turning the I Am- Watch Case— 
,. , ,. J Kilt believes Beatty ..
that they can do so, on a fast field. The Lea ..........
majority of the critics who witnessed Jardine 
Saturday s game at Lansdowne Park can O'Grady . 
see only Hamilton In the O R.F.U. race Beaune . 
but the Irish men may spring a surprise.’ I Handicaps

:I Ont. Pres 
T,. I Malcomson 

Dunsmore 
Stanners ., 
Heffer .... 
Hutchinson

1 2 3 T'l 
. 143 135 149— 429
.. 119 110 128— 357
. 141 146 170— 457
. 14.1 142 148— 433
. 127 176 168— 471

1Spectator: Victory went to a good team. 
No matter the score in the game at To- 
lonto, and no matter the narrow margin 
of Saturday’s victory, credit must te 

- *iv?" 40}hf Toronto outfit. They played 
lootball from the drop of the hat. Throw- 
Ing a big heavy team on the field, with a 

wln* llne and three fast, clever 
halfbacks, they went at the 
much determination.

The Tigers should benefit largely from 
Saturday s defeat. It means harder work 
to binding the Big Four championship, 
but also adds more Interest to the race.
CraV!^, t0,r, m,7 ,lk'1 '«bister, Mallett. l ralg and others Is apparent.
,„<J,lad îîurpby «ure distinguished himself
l Kh:,.Ha,mnt0n fan« as one Of the best 

football players In the game. Murphy
?"* ln «Vfy game, but It is doubt- 

e'Tr Played a better game than 
he did on SaturdAv.

2 8I ! •• 214 148
134 I3g 

•• 154 131
.. 224 197
.. 226 198
••62 62

164— 526 
187— 459 
208— 488 
18*— 607 
14*— 570 
*2— 186

Palmerston. Umpire-^Mr8'^'
District No T!T. a 9*°- Graham. 

Fergus, Galt Galt Grani^nVin' Drumbo. 
City, Guelph Vnio°?S,ph Rpytl 
burg, Preston “it—New Ham- 
Thlstle, S^forth Sttotford
Galt. Umpire—Mr t t '^.v, PUy at 

District No 7 a- T: Altkln- 
Bright, Dun das GlanfA^f^L Bra»>tford,

ost^’lngersolî' *£^S*’ha?1' Detroit. For- 

London T b i* 11 o^p* 2L.L, J/0 ndon Asylum. 
Thomas, Sarnia Th«*^ ' 11Petrol«a. St. 
Windsor, “toy at L?^"V,"î; Thpd'ord. 
T. Glllean. London. Umpire—Mr!

I saay.....................................
—Main Floor—Centre.RegT°0?fl”ce^......... 7°2#

Dickinson .................. 167 158
165 201
189 148
147 147
197 204

------------ 1.50
—Main Floor—James St.The Tigers are coming. Oa Saturday I Totals ...........

next the Interprovincial champions, who I Matthews, Ltd — 
appeared to have a cinch on the honors I Farley ,. 
until they struck a mine In Argonaut Billings .
waters, will be here to tackle the Otta- j Glynn .........
was In the second game of the local Armstrong 
season of the Big Four. The Ottawas 1 Kearns .... 
returned from Montreal Saturday night 
Harry- Ackland stating that they were 
all ln good shape, tho they had been 
roughly handled. Naturally thev were 
disappointed by their failure to turn the 
tables on Montreal, but the defeat of the 
Tigers brightened things up considerably. I Byrne .
Ottawa's chances are none too good, but Hogan
the learn that wins out will probably lose Zlegman ................... ]5V
at least two games, and the Senators McCarthy ................. 162
may yet upset calculations. In any ‘ 
even, there ls confidence In the Ottawa 
camp over the Tiger game. This ls one 
team against which the Ottawa* regard
less of their natural abilities, always play- 
remarkable football.

! If:
liaWiililll

160— 485 
199— 665 
170— 507 
1*0— 463 
176— 577

Totals ............. 866 858 874—2537

• 1014 874 948 2816game with Johnson . 
Oliver ... 
Beamish . 
Pollock ..

1 2 3 T’l.
195 219
165 1»«

••• 158 126
••• 165 143
... 200 194

214— 638 
138— 499 

188— 472 
165— 473 
201— 595

I 22 CALIBRE RIFLES. |

Totals ................ 883

ST. MARY'S LEAGUE.

i 878 907 2668 Billy Hay says:
“When the mighty ‘Titanic’ 

struck an iceberg in mid-ocean, 
and danger stared into the faces of 
passengers and crew—when there 
was the greatest likelihood of
pandemonium breaking loose__
the voice of the captain sounded 
out: ‘BE BRITISH’—it carried its 
own meaning.

“Let us hearken well to that cry 
today. There is something else be
sides money needed. Let us give 
of our loyalty. Loyalty to Canada 
and the mother country in busi
ness today means buying British- 
made goods.

“Buy British woollens, tailored 
into Semi-ready Suits and Over
coats in Canada, thus securing for 
yourself the greatest values, and 
at the same time keeping Canada’s 
workers busy.

“1 will make you a suit tailored 
to your order, every thread and 
stitch of it made in Canada, for 
SI5 and up, and deliver it to vou
in six days."
Stoml-rrudy Tillered Clothe.;,
R. J. Tooke Furiyiehinga,
143 Tenge Street. Toronto,

Marlin 22 Calibre Repeat
ing Rifle, trombone action, 
23 - inch round 
shoots 15 22 short, 12 22 
long, or 11 22 long 
cartridges; weight 5 lbs. 
Tuesday

Senator, 1 2 3 T'l. 
136 129— 410

153 148 153— 454
117 148— 435
147 155— 454
179 141— 600

I

r.mlT .li!lThere,w ' hc doln* In the Tiger 
A „Wflek- In fact the doings 

Started on Saturday night, after the 
feat by the Argos had sunk in. and the 

officials had been brought to the 
realization that the Tigers of 1914 we-c 
not the Jungle terrors of 1913. When the
ft* îvlïi h blark face Ottawa next ween 
ilnT L- „a r*J“v«nated team. If pre. 
sent Intentions arc carried out. and The 
Times learned that they would be 

Mt-Ktilvic will be the only half
back who played Saturday who will be 'n condition to figure on the lineup

Ratîe ln ottawa on Saturday, 
Rosa Craig, who went down with the 

C'Ub “ coach- «tated that the At. 
Patricks were a whole lot faster than the 
team that Ottawa beat Tigers with last 
season. Craig stated that the back divi
sion was really strong, and he thinks that 
after the win on Saturday the Rowlna 
Club should have little or no trouble in 
*i!p8 tbru t0 thc Canadian champlon-

barrel;
proof Trunks; locfand^de 

*£? outside leather 
32»P%4Mh“t ,iron bottom; 
32 * 34 ’ 3<>”........... 3.50

------------------- _____ —Basement.

180de- chl.?.T.EL ..LA MB
Lundîson. SOC

.W.OAV «NJ,.S(i!«,S Î TO

Totals ........
Tigers—

Nicholson ........
Madden ............
Oswin ..................
McDonald .........
Bennett .............

800 rifle727 726—2253
... 3 T’l.
133 131 144— 416

169 169— 513
156 154 179— 439

323 156— 538
174 168— 522

808 868 816—2492

fact tL7 n.»t ^ ample ln view of the
^tolllrA0eW?CbpFned^“,$ «

eligible tor the Æh^^sqtX

1

; ------- 180 5.75
—Fifth Floor... 159j

180

Totals

CHILDREN’S HATS
Large variety of styles and col- 

including the Swagger, Neg- 
h£e, Mexican, Turban, Ra-Ra, and 
Mushroom shapes. Regular 75c, 
*1.00, *i.5o and #2.00.

AUTO tiresmI
ors,3*x41-2 Casings

$19
liil BIWena ^Ut Rate p"=««

*IVEHD3LE 6ARA6E
AND

c^u,aa" co.

August J. Herrmann, owner of the 
Cincinnati Reds, ls loath to believe that 
Helnle Groii. the little second baseman 
ltos Jumped to the Feds. “Helnle was ab
solutely contented with my team.” said 
Mr. Hermann, “and he could not Jump 
oven if he wished to, for he Is bound by a 
contract In which the ten-day notice of 
seneaec has been eliminated."

John llexdlcr. secretary of the National 
League, •VMored t Vit no attempt what
ever would h- mule by his organization 
to win any from the Feds. .Mr
Heydler su’d that thc National League 
Intended t# be absolutely consistent in 
Its stand against contract Jumpers.

Tues
day 35

Where Australia Leads Us
•d7

5S~~lF«U5 Jfc
ey WU* hi stakes aunng tho reoent turf ,

Ten t“u-

sg|S3ye:<‘- w;p-

«II* ».30f CLOSES s F.M.

everywhinq 1n

uquors
: H4T:® Win, Lift.■H^£Vao«- L-EATON c°numbering 1492. &

<rI-- i6_____ Main 90s. 247
♦** Venge,
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9N r
/QUALITY in men and 
V clothes is the thing 
that commands respect 
for both. It is a combin 
ation of so many kinds of 
goodness that 
none can proper
ly define it.

The Inauguration Handicap 
on Opening Day From a 

Good Field. Men, Notice !
Amazing Sale of Uncalled For 

and #tetumed C.0.DJ

Suits and 
Overcoats

K

day
LATONIA. Oct. If.—Water Base won 

the Inauguration Handicap today at La- 
tonla, beating a god field. Result»:

FIRST RACES—Purse *600, 2-year-old», 
6)4 furlongs:

L Hank O'Day, 106 (Taylor), $20.60, 
$11.70, *4.f0. , ,

2. Amazon. 103 (Metcalf), $6.20, $1.70.
3. Billy Joe, 101 (Hiirpby), $3.40.
Time 1.07. Raincoat, Blue Wing,

Idlola, Kneelet, Type, Aunt Jos le and 
ischgablbble also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree $600, selling, 
3-year-olds and up, - one mile and 70 
yards;

1. Bonanza, 106 (Metcalf), $4.70, $2.60, 
$2.70.

2. George Stoll,
$2.30.

3. Tellow Man, 103 (Neytan), $4.90.
Time 1.44 4-6. Big Dipper, Praetorian,

Surpassing, Duquesne and Euterpe also

M’S RAINCOA
■M mm v

TORONTO
Yet it is as easily recognized as an old friend, and is as 
gladly met You cannot say you see quality in clothes 
—you experience it When this experience is repeat
ed in one store you accept the label of that store as the 
certain sign of quality—until you are some day disap- 
pointed. If that day never comes, the label stands in 
your mind as a shorthand symbol of excellence.

- ' Suite and Overcoats $15 Upward.

(
99 (Murphy), $3.60,i

1

$10
ran.P THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, allow
ances, purse $600, 6 furlongs: 
^L^Chalmers, 111 (Taylor), $6.90, $2.80,

2. Ed Crump, lit (Goose). $2.fO?*t5^R*
3. Grecian, 37 (Smyth), $3.

^Time 1.13. Vogue and noyai interest

FOURTH RACE—The letton la Autumn 
Inauguration, 1 1-16 miles:
.Srss,.— m “»

2. Donerail. 107 (Tartar), (16.20, 16.30.
3. Prince Hernia, 107 (Rice), $4.70. 
Time 1.46 4-6. Winning Witch. Brook

field, Sosius. Leo Skolny and Coy Lad 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

l- LeochareA 112 (Collins). $4.40, $3.29, 
12.70.
Hit*** M00net* *6 <Mu,l*y). 69-99,

3. Hocnlr, 106 (Gross), 96.30.
Time 1.12. Helen Barbee and Back 

Bay also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, mile and 70 yards:
|2180LUth<Sr’ (WetcaU®)' W.S0, 68.16,

2. Tenghee. 102 (Murphy),
3. James Dockerey,

$4.10.
„ Time 1.43 3-6. Irish Kid, Ella Grane, 
Robt. Kay, Barn Dance and Bonne 
Chance also ran.

Values 
$20) $25) 

$30, $35, 
and $40

»

CLOTHES HABERDASHERY 697 YONGC STREET

♦ * / I The most astounding offer ever given by 
any tailors in this city. In pursuance of 
our annual policy we have called in from 
our agents throughout Canada these suits 
fjid overcoats, and to make an immediate 

; tearance have placed them.

Handicap at Laurel 
Goes to Sir Edgar

olds, selling, five furlongs :
1. Sir Eager. 107 (Burlingame), 33.30, 

36.60 and 33.80.
2. Pullux, 100 (Shilling), $12, $4.60.
3. Hanson, 112 (Karrick), *2.60.
Time 1.07 1-6. Dr. Larrlck, Royal Mar

tyr and Disillusion also ran.
FIFTH RACE!—Purse $600, three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs :
1. Kewassa, 107 (Davis), $8.60, 36.20, 

and 38.70,
2. Jim Basey, 112 (Buxton), $7.20, 24.40.
3. J. J. Lillis. 89 (Shilling), 33.20.
Time 1.13 3-6. Lohengrin, Laura, Am

brose, Hurakln, Milton Roblee, Humilia
tion, Stàr .Gift and Mater also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, three-year- 
olds and up. 1 1-16 miles : ,

1. Bushy Head, 104 (Steward), $6.90,
33.30 and $2.60. V

2. Holton, 100 (Shilling). $280, $2.40.
3. Earl of Savoy, 107 (Butwill), $3.70. 
Time 1 47. Under Cover, B«

Gerrard and Brynllmah also ran.

MIDDLE WEIGHTS BOX AT BUFFALO.

ish Tweed Raincoi 
ïrey, with overpl 
)rown in small che 
ind cemented seai 
*12.00 and $13,;

B
E
:

;Tf X- -

LAUREL, Md., Oct. 19.—Today's race 
Nsaln are as follows : 

v FIRST RACE—Purse $500, selling,
‘three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
, 1. The Rump, 112 (Buxton), $6, $1.30

J*’h. Houghton. 110 (Shilling), $2.60
and $2.40.

• $. Battery, 107 (Butwell). $3.10.
Time 1.48 2-6. Lou Lanier, Mycenae, 

Xve and Mike Cohen also 
« SECOND RACE—Purse $500, selling, 
‘fcwo-year-olds, maidens, 5(4 furlongs :

ËF 1. Fly Home, 108 (Ambrose), 823.70, 
«6.80 and $3.70.

I 3. Reflection, 108 (Karrick), $3.10 |3.10. 
* .i 8. Dr. Cann. 108 (Buxton), $8.80.
J Time 1.09 3-6, Neg, Norse King, Time- 
Piece. Volant, May ipps, Omar, Miss 
Francis, Barket, Meellcka, Golden Lassie 
■gnd Shorthand also ran.
; THIRD RACE—Purse 3600, selling, 
three-year-olds and up. 6(4 furlongs': 

fe 1. Hypatia, 106 (McCahey), 313.10, $4.60 
-And $3.60.

Progressive, 110 (Butwell), $5.30 and
ifoalaxy, 101 (Steward). $5.10.

Time 1.16 2-5. Frank Hudson. Mlnda 
Peacock. Dick’s Pet. Buzz Around, Miss 
Velma, Dr. Dougherty. Captain 
Quick Start and Sackcloth also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, two-year-

^ On Sale Today and 
Wednesday

63.40. 68. 
107 (DUhmon),y

—Main Floor—Queen 4

PLAYGROUNDS FOOTBALL.ran.
So great is the assortment that almost every man can 
be fitted at $10 from these beautifully finished and 
tailored $20, $25, $30, $35, and $40 garments.

Be sure and come and look at them anyway. Think 
of it! If you can get suited you will get one of the 
finest garments that money can buy at less than you 
would have to pay for an ordinary hand-me-down 
ready-made.

Results of parks playgrounds football 
on Saturday:GLOVES.

Soccer.
—Senior League—

St. Andrews........ 2 Elizabeth ................
Carlton................... 4 Leslie Grove ....

—Intermediate League—
Moss Park..
Earlscourt..

rth.

r
2 Leslie Grave /
1 McCormick 

—Junior League—
„  2 Osier ..........
Bast Riverdale... 1 Carlton

—Juvenile League- 
Bast Riverdale... 6 Elizabeth ...

.......... 1 Moss Part .
....... 1 Earlscourt ...
.........  1 McCormick ..

Rugby.
—Senior League—

St. Andrews.....21 McCormick ., 
—Intermediate League— 

Elizabeth................11 McCormick .

BUFFALO. Oct. 19.—Willie (Knockout) 
Brennan outboxed At McCoy, claimant of I 
the middleweight championship, in a fast 
ten-round bout here tonight, 
boxer scored a knockdown, but Brennan %

1 Moss Park

Neither
. 2. IO’Neill.. 

Carlton.. 
Osier....

McCoy weighed 168 pounds and Brennan 
outpointed hie opponent at all stages.

CRAWFORDS, LIMITED
167.

’s Unlined Tan C 
g Gloves, one d< 
i or button at w 
5c and $1.00. T

promise phone or

’s Heavy WorJ 
, of sheepskin, 

tan. Reg.
—Main" Fli

Dr. Smlrlle Lawson refuses to stay on 
the Injured list. He wanted to get back 
Into the game at Hamilton on Saturday.

Ben. 9

3

211 Yonge Street 285SlteOpen
Evening»

i vs

%y

SAMUEL MAYaCQ
rfgSS? MANUMCTUMIUOrinW^9ILLIARD 8f POOL 

Tables, also 
l REGULATION

: Vi ISSSSBowunc'Allcye
ii 4M "IT. »?» * io4

ft m Iflr^ ^OCIAimr, IT, W.

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
Md Bowling RupplUs. Sole agents la 
Canada for the celebrated

jrExpelled alive 
In two hours. 
No Fasting. 
Starr I n g, 

If afflicted don’t Hesitate, 
Experiment, but send today 

18.00 for Amsden'e Two-Hour Tape-Worm 
Cure—GUARANTEED—Onll Or write 
E. AM8DEN. 8uHe C, 17 OVouceetto. Street,

TAPE-WORMToday’s Entries The World's SelectionsMEN’S HATS.
-m II■V CENTAUR. Purging, etc. 

Pause, Ponder.
. ^ AT LATONIA.

LATONIA, Ky., OcL 19—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, selling, for 
four-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Bonnie Blolse..,.100 Bob R.............
Yankee................... ..106 Garneau. ••••
Fleuron II................ 105 Silk Day ....
Merry Lad..............100 Bernard
Tabrlo...................... Ill Jimmie GUI ....111
Jack Kavanaugh.ill Princess Call'y.. Ill
Joe Die bold............Ill Servlcence ...........

SECOND RACE—Purse 3600, selling, 
maiden fillies, two-year-olds, 6(4 fur
longs:
Dimity.....................*106 Lady Powers..*105

106 Water Witch .,110
y................ ....110 Alice Dudley ...110
Fannie............110 Flossie Lee ....110

..110 Oert. B................. HO

...110 Viva .
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, selling, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
96 Salorus ............

902 Glint ...............
York Lad................. 104 Harhard ............
Lurla......................... 106 Bob Hendley . .105
Ask Ma.....................107 Furlong
Royal Tsa................106 Wilhite
Sebago....

FOURTH RACE — Allowances, for 
tbree-ysar-olds and up, purse $600, one 
mile and 70 yards:
Star Actress
Dorothy Dean....109 Cream 

FIFTH RACE—Purse 6600, allowances, 
for two-ysar-old colts and geldings, six 
furlongs:
Noble Min 
Leo Ray...
Convert...
McAdoo...
Little String........ 112 Hanworth........... 109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
purse $600, one mile and 70 yards:
Archery.......... ,..»10* Lena Vaal ...
Shelby Belle..........106 O’Reilly ...........
Bessie Latimer. ..106 Osaple ..............
Banjo Jim..
High Class..
Expectation 
The Gander

LAUREL.

FIRST RACE}—Woof,
Flatbush.

SECOND RACE—Borgo, A N. Akin, 
Fair Helen.

THIRD RACE—Dr. Duenner, Danger
ous March, Noble Grand.

FOURTH RACE—G. M. Miller, Mont
pelier, Little Nearer.

FIFTH RACE—Hester Prynne, Isidore, 
Spring Board.

SIXTH RACE—Ooldy, Mud Sill, Uncle 
Ben.

Callthumplan,

ST. ANDREW’S GIRLS
.WIN CHAMPIONSHIP•106

106
196

The final playground baseball game for 
the girls’ championship was played on 
Saturday afternoon at • Elizabeth street 
playground between St. Andrews, win
ners of the eastern section, and Mc
Cormick, winners of the western sec
tion. McCormick led until the last In
ning, when St. Andrews, with a score of 
10 to 9 against them, made two runs 
and won out, 11 to 10. It was a good 
exhibition of real ball with few 
either side.

This Is the first year for girls' base
ball In parks playgrounds.

The team» :
St. Andrews (11): J. Seymour (1), F. 

Millar (2), L. Degrassl (3), R. Wein
stock (4), D. Seymour (6), N. Hoffman 
(I), M. Sullivan (7). A. Millar (3), L. 
Tribe (9), K. Berasofsky (10).

McCormick (10): Alice Bacon (1), 
Beta Booty (2), Hazel Blatherwlck (37, 
Nora Fleming (4), Agnes Sutherland (6), 
Susie Laughram (6), J. M. McClintock 
(7), Connie Hennessy (S), Belle Fleming 
(9), Bffle Sutherland (10).

Umpires: F. V. Heakes and Miss 
Millar.

Ill

uT1FCO”bobvÏÏTg114

This ball Is the best on tbs market* 
because it never eMpe. never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, books and 
serves easily, does not become greasy. 
Is absolutely guarantee* is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent balL 
and complies with the rules sod regu
lations of tba A. B. C.

All first-cuss Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Aller 
where you roll aud you will never roU 
My other ball.

wmk____
Hats, in i high croi 
>e shape, in navy l 
with contrasting ! 
immings, and boi 
or unbound pei 
eg. $2.00 and $2*1

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Joe Dlebold, Jimmie 
Gill. Silk Day.

SECOND RACE—,Water Witch, Dimity, 
Gertrude B.

THIRD RACE—Bob Hensley, Royal 
Tea. Furlong.

FOURTH RACE — Dorothy 
Cream, Rash.

FIFTH RACE—Dortch, Nobleman, Leo
Ray.

SIXTH RACE—Erin, Expectation, The 
Gander.

Flossie Crock
Lois error# on
Miss Prosser. 
Doll Girl........ 110

Dean,

99Joe Walsh 
Droll..........1 104f 246•104-Main Floor—James M

108
•110 AT LAUREL. Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULE112 LAUREL, Md., Oct 19—Entries for to

morrow:
FIRST RACE—Purse |500, selling, 3- 

year-olds and up. mile:
Bull Dog..................110 Smiley

.108 Agnier
106 Sigma Alpha ..«106

Early Light.....*103 Callthumplan .•103
Ben Quince............ 103 Flatbush ............

•101 Beau Belle ...•10»
.*98 Edna Lieka . *91

For the special aliments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to -jurt 
In 6 to 8 days. (Registered Mo. 3146 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price 61.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'» DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. B.. Toronto. ed

:alibre
103103 Rash 110
106 Avlatress

Mordecal
108

SOCCER NOTES.

St. Judes will hold their weekly meet
ing on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, and 
the usual business will be discussed. The 
secretory wishes ell members to be pre
sent at this meeting. Members are re
quested to bring their association cards 
with them.

n 22 Calibre Repej 
e, trombone actë 
ich round barri 
15 2 short, 12 I

22 long 4 
es; weight 5 jj

—Fifth FI

.103
Dr. Charcot 
Woof.......
The Urchin 

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, selling, 2- 
year-old». 6 furlongs:
A. N. Akin........... 112 Gainsborough . .10$
Brian Boni........... 107 Borgo ........
Fair Helen....... 104 Mallard ...
Lady Spirituel.. .102 Change ....
Star of Love. ...*100 Tie Ph» .............. ....

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up. one mil*:
Noble Grand..........116 Carroll Reid ...115
Aware................116 C. F. Grainger...111
Over the Sands..*110 Malik ..................100
Danger. March.. .108 Dr. Duenner ..10$
Trovato....................10$ Bendel
Ford Mai...............10f Nada Mas ....*106
Della Mack.............103 Balfron

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Anne Rundell Selling Stakes, 1(6 
miles:
ati. M. Miller........Ill Little Nearer ..101
Tactics................... 106 Amalfi .................10*
aMontreeeor........... 103 Elwah
Pô»/ H.................. *0» Untie Mun ....*9$
Executor..................*90 Water Lady ...*S8

•Montpelier entry.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, $600 

added, $ furlongs:
Hester Prynne...116 Isidore ........... :..109
Spring Board.... 106 Ray o'Light ....104
Sharpshooter.... 106 Pardner ...............102

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800. selling, I- 
yesr-olde and up, one mile and an eighth:
Paton...................... 113 Mudsill ............... .
Uncle Ben............ 110 Abbotsford ......... 110
Beau Pie re 
Tay Pay..,

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather dear; track slow.

All players of the Senior Elizabeth 
Rugby team are 
for practice on

•101 Booker Bill ....104
.104 Dortch ............... 104
.104 Wodan 
.100 Jack Carey .... 109

RICORD'S SPECIFIC*08104

slHrBBF 86
Schofield's Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1344

105
....•103r .105 102105 97•100

■ .108 Transmiller ....108 
.108 Erin ...
•Ill San Jon

•109
111

114
t •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track good.
108

98
R.C.E.C. LEAGUE.

1 3 VI. 
130 132— 526
167 16»— 500
103 173— 500
141 148— 455
182 182— 572

17— $1

2Edwins—
Allen ............
Bullock........
Walker........
Capps ..........
Vick ............
Handicap ...

Totals ..
J. B. Russell»— 1 

Fleming 
Ingham 
Poynton 
Davy .
Spence

100

17

850 846—2554
2 T'l.3

160 169 136— 456 
132 163 129— 424 
181 180 141— 502 
180 171 169-r-SlO 
180 140 184— 604

r
110

■1
107 Ooldy813 821 749—2395 104Totals

Balmy Bead* O.R.F.U. team and their 
two City League Rugby teams won each 
of their scheduled game on Saturday 
afternoon, repeating the triple success of 
the preceding Saturday. Next Saturday 
tiie O.R.F.U. team play Don Rowing Club 
at Scarboro Beach field. Practice la call
ed for tonight from 6 o’clock to 8. Also 
again on Thursday night Supper at the 
club house after each practice.

*99

K» 5 P.M.

request*» to turn out 
Wednesday and Friday 

nights. They play a championship game 
with St. Andrews. Team will be chosen 
from those turning out toI C*unrç . M-Tpracycca 8407*A; v

A
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mDo You Like
AGood Night Cap
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Royal Reserve Whisky
is the lasting favorite of those 
who have tried it.
Reserve is matured for eight 
years in oak barrels under 
Government supervision be
fore it is bottled.

It is as pure and refreshing 
as the evening breezes in the 
pine woods, and as mellow as 
the harvest moonlight.
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NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood. 8kin. Throat 

all debilitated conditions oftbe:û??Uor5sFsa,eoror,!sA;
any sddreea

Hour»—9 to 12. 1 to 4. 7 to ». 
Phot** Worth Tilt, "“cariton Street

TOfOAwO. $46

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
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. iFATALITIES LESS 

THRU SANITATION
Pi ter Trt '.lct

r
alv*. th. advertiser . combl^crrcuuUon0"* 6 cenU »er ’

Passenger Traffic LINER ADS‘The Beverage that Benefit;
Not simply a thirst quencher, not 
merely a stimulant, but just the 
purest, most health infusing spirit 
®*t has ever been produced.

Properties For Sale. For Rent Help Wanted.%
i Unhealthy Man is Encum

brance to Army, Says 
Dr. Amyot.

AT CANADIAN CLUB

Lot 50 x 250- OakviIIe «fcWfm,R.,V*vd for 7nt ln best business 
secdon of Yonge stive:l. All auceeevr- 
les complete. Box 47. World. 7123

ANY intelligent person may earn 
income corr e<n>ondlng for new—- 
No experience required. Cm2? 
denU’ Frees Bureau. Washing^I WITHIN few minutes' wauk of static», 

perfectly, level, iduul location.
810S, payable II down and fifty cent 
weekly. Open evening», except Satur
day, until V p.m. Stephens * Co.. 136 
Victoria atreet.

FruitWolfe’s
^ Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(HOLUwoe aw) p

FOR

mmm
frnn1m*<klth„ No appreciable decrease 
w.™ Vi® fioancial depression or the 
war. Equipment new and in good re- 
»wlr. Box 37, World.

«a G9°D OPENING for young mTT-

mund»œ,erQux?bnFa i
Day, evening and mail 
Dominion School 
east, Toronto.

DAILY
11X» p.m. Ar. Ottawa

•> Lv. Toronto ...............
(Union Station)

Lv. Ottawa .........

Farms For Sale7.40 a.m.
(Central Station)

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and 
unlocated, purchased tor cash. Mul- 
boliand & Co. 20V McKinnon Bldg. ed7

Railroading8^10.50 p.m. Ar. TorontoDiseases Can Be Controlled— 
Wounded Have Better 

Chance.

730 a.m. cd

Real Estate InvestmentsINTERMEDIATE STOPS
Orono, Port Hope, Cebeurg, Trenton, Belleville, Deseronto, Napanee, 
Yarker, Harrowsmith, Sydenham, -Brockville Jet.

NEW EQUIPMENT.

LEARN BARBER TRADE; .|w~ 
employment at good wagea vy* 
required to complete courL -Sf-*?3*3' 
full particulars and citai»», .* ,er
“oroentoB*r6er COUe*e’ «1A

I-OR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. dayman, St. 
Catharine». ed-tf

I
1I

I “ORTQAGE FUNDS to loan on
reFlaential property at current

Ad^ldf^S* B0U’ 707 Kent Bu"dto5

Wr!'v-,3>?Xt-e™WA1TE, Confederation 
tare Building, specials in city and farm 
Properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

and Smith’s Falls.Excellent as a “pick-me-up" tonic and 
most beneiicial in its effect on the liver, 
kidneys and othei organs. Vastly superior 
to ordinary jin.

.

' A—A—-A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St Catharines city 
property. Melvin Cayman, Limited. 
St. Catharines.

; S®me of the problems that must be 
•olved when men congregate in 
were discussed by Dr. John A. Amyot 
Of the Toronto University, who is also 
In charge of the laboratories of the 
Provincial board of health, at the 
luncheon of the Canadian Club yestcr- 
OAy. It was made plain that bullet# 
are not the only danger which con
fronts an army. “Sanitation in War" 
was his subject. He treated It from 
many angles. “In the British army 
organization one of the most important 
branches of its work is the army mecli- 
<*U service,” he said.

“They look after the sick ■ and the 
wounded and try to stop the spread of 
infection. A sick soldier is an en
cumbrance. Once he starts out ; 
humanitarian ism practically ceases. 
They are treated as well as they can 
bp under the clrcyms lances, but the 
•Oldier is there to fight, and if need be 
to lose his life for the empire.”

The doctor illustrated his point by 
referring to the recent torpedo attack 
when by performing an heroic effort 
two other ships werj last in the North 
S«a. Now an order is out which says 
that when one ship is attacked others 
must not crowd hi to lend assistance.

Back Fighting Again.
“The sick and wounded are treated 

In the hope that they will get back to 
the fighting line again. When a man 
to wounded in the lines he lies there. 
Wh6n he can be got at, he is- taken 
ffom the line and cared for, but he 
may be In such a* position that he 
cannot be recovered. That te the risk 
be takes. The object of sanitation is 
to bring men back to the trenches. A 
wounded man needs attention.

“In the old wars the mortality from 
disease was terrific. Ther« was a 
time when 90 per cent, of the wounded 
died. At present that horror Is re
duced. The present method reduces 
that figure immensely, 
wounds in the lower 
now as low as five per cent., and many 
arc able to get back to fight and be 
useful. Immense Improvement has 
been made ln the way of hoping the 
wounded.

Standard Sleeping Cars Electric-Lighted Coaches “ft* ,S:„,'remen’ brakemen, «1» nt, 
World * ' P°8tagP Railway)ed-tfwarii OhminmU.t ml mil HltU 

W Krtail SUru.

Distributors:
R. H. Howard A Co., 
29 Front St. East, 

Toronto.

I Lend Surveyors
Lv. Toronto .....

Ar. Ottawa .....

Lv. Ottawa .....
Ar. Toronto .........

(Daily, except Sunday).

Agents Wanted.,N»y.E8TMe.NT8 FOR PROFiT, real ee- 
, * locks, bonds, mortgages and se- 

Can'd"8 Th® ^change, Hamilton.
general change

OF TIME
t .........  8.20 a.m.

.. 6.20 p.m. 

. .12.15 noon 
. .... 1.16p.m.

I H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor,
79 Adelaide Bast. Main 6417.

: ACTIVE solicitor for 
SEE*»- «alary 
«troll" TL^„toTranCe

! life incur, 
and

i’
ed7 csLost or FoundONTARIO LINE.

Effective Monday, October 19th.
_fnU.Particulars see latest Time. 
Table Folder.

Co., '59■ Business Opportunities.i;
WILL party who took hand bag from 

window in Walmer Road Baptist 
Church Monday night return to 223 
Church street? Suitable reward. Xx*

HOME BANK #tock for sale In small lets.
Ia>w price. T. S. lilniore, 23 Toronto 
street, Toronto. 26

For Rail and Steamship Tickets. Parlor and Sleeping Car Reservations, and 
all information, apply to City Ticket Office, 62 King St. Ê., M. 5179, or Union 
Station. AdeL 3438.

Whitewashingmarly

Articles For Sale241 RSPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright & Cc„ 30 Mutual.

Uttlu but

TREMENDOUS - °"roM°rH°?68 for from flv, j
2«« Parilamante„^t.el8ht: pleDOe *

I 1
brush Work guaranteed. 

Toronto Whitewashing Co.. 41 Buchan- 
on street. Adelaide 2695.

■ TORONTO ed

36 Dundas.
There le WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

water painting. O. Torrence & Co!. 177 
DeQeassi street. Phone Ucrrard 442. ed?

no reason why you 
should lack knowledge of your 
homo «Sty, and there Is every rea- 
eon why you should be In the posi
tion to talk Toronto with facts and 
figures.

A Beautifully Illustrated Booklet, 
containing real, live, up-to-tbe- 

mtoreetlng fact. and figures 
~ tH* 'Towth and de-re le,- 

S, U °o been prepared
by F. g. Dinnick, Pr eel dent of this
S2?pe.nZi ^i*v* »”blfeatlen Is for 
yoe. and although It coot 
elder able time and money to pro- 
5H=e y°u »re welcome to a copy 
free of charge. We shall be sled to rn.il . copy to any ont-of-tSES 

relatlv* u Fou will 
«•their name and address 

Tremendous Tarante ” will bo 
on receipt of this coupon.

I: „ one 
Telephone.3BHBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Toronto-Chicago
T orento-Montreol 

Fcr Leaden—Detroit—Chleage
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 

1136 p.m. daily.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m.. 8.30 p.m. and 

1 11.00 p.m. daily.

! of these things by mentioning figures 
relative to the latest wars. Then, 
there were more fatalities from disease 
than from wounds. That condition 
has changed, however, by following 
sanitary precautions. In ,the Russo- 
Japanese war the reverse was the 
case.

Because of the methods which are 
being employed now it is hoped that 
proper sanitary conditions will reduce 
fatalities and that the experience gain
ed will be responsible for saving many 
of those who under the old methods 
would be lost.

1
Autos For Sale.fr i WINTER TOURS

TO THE LAND OF SUNSHINE 
AND SUMMER DAYS.

Signs. LOAM and well-retted manure fer n
and gardens. Clean Vod for ’

SION AND WINDOW LETTERS. Dav
and Slutnd. Main 741. S3 Church street

’ edtf

1 fslifersla, Florida, Lssislasa, Its.
Limited train» leave Toronto dally, mak

ing direct connection at Detroit Mid liuffalo 
for the Southern State», and at ChUmgo for 
California, etc.

Those contemplating -a trip oi any nature 
should > consult Canadian Pacific 1 loket 
Agents, who will be pleased to quote rates, 
arrange reservations and attend to all de
tails in connection with yotir trip, or v.rjte 
M. G. Murphy. District Pass.ngt r Ag.vji, 
corner King and Yonge Streets. Toronto.

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A R.nnls, 33 ”feg^ «MUent “Tw?nty“ Tour.
Bast Richmond street, next to SheLa Uenl co»4itlon. Main 3186.

/ 8 I1 ed

Motorboat WantedWinter Tours to Californio, 
_ Florida, Sunny South
F’ill particulars at City Ticket Office 

N- w. corner King and Tongc Streets. 
Phone Mate 4209.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.
Richardson A Co., 147 Church etroet, 
Toronto.

wrlta
your
sent 0d7 I WcArulLEr°rKA ?°-,oot motor boat or 

Htchlbuqlq.tlK"nlUfV.1—F" A"

;

c a7 iklwwmrt Last, Inflding * 
CsnpiBjf, LiniM 

12-11 Kieg Street Es* fereets

Boiler CoveringDETROIT PASTOR FREED 
ON A CHARGE OF ARSON

: ed7 '
MOT WATER FURNACES, when cover

ed with asbestos, save fuel and give 
more satisfaction; prices moderate. 
Telephone J. W. Little, pips and boiler 
covering, College 6282, day or night 
oalLCUBnHi

■ AKAFire Result of Religious Persecu
tion Was His Defence. "«-“cWKSKB «.“•‘••«Tv;19 !:l Name , cd7_ _ . Frem Bonaventure Union Depot, I 8YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.

cTAXr\i^-,rti - .,..u.
Joseph A. Coltam, former pastor of the ; OCEAN LIMITED , „The .«oje head or a family, or any male

ixtaJw ûH‘îH£rî ^
r maritime express ^zz

gCÆrÆ îüïï Dei,y’—«• «• ^ zs? SS?
Cottnm wifto delivera* wldSy'ax^er- QU*b**' •** John, “0t °» certain

me» grumbic when they «SS ^ainta^d SriïiVkî^rVlÎÎÎÏS

bat it ig humanitarian to refuse them.” I Persons of contrary religious Nmwfoyear»- A homesteader .2»^# witoîn
Tito speaker gave good reasons why It vlews were responsible for the fire. L nln® miles of his homestead on a term
ia to a man s advantage to be refused . . —--------------------------------- - E. TIFFIN, Gen I Western Agent, ed °f.,at leaet eighty acres, on certain con-
when he is found unfit for service. I DARNED’S GENIUS. FOR BIO- 10,18 Edward Hotel Block, Toronto, d*tlona A habitable house is required
"Soldier» are to be driven ahsninteiv I GRAPHY. ! ■ ■ ‘ . | f*c®Pf where residence la performed in
to the limit," he said. "When you * ----------- I 11 .............. Ith® vicinity.

2ZS2 r A All A III 1Uother 12 hours or even more. It iB ln Hu History. I !■ ÊÊWÊ^k 191 ^9 IWOO ^e^acro.6 hfa.homes^ad. Price,
Stdssrsî&jfcswa;- —1.^. w r,M JL^r^-ïïsrjss'ïj? -s

He apok-: of why a man with a M'“«ephuia Neison Larned in his Hie- 11 A ■ ■» ■ gW patent- also fifty h?.7elt.wl
broken arch should not go. Poor teeth skètohL ^°rld’ 51,8 character I DI I* I E| !■ Pre-emption pafe5”m“b7 obteinîd^
and affected eyesight would be to a Sa °Ü fh.,great hl«tory, com- I Q||l lia soon as homestead patent <mî*ü8^.îe"istr”a °L‘*■"“"■1 cTcîueu.ïe hssa 1̂U ™

■3R.S-ïrf £HSSW? ISTE*MSHIPS ps«uu.ÆS

5HHE'-s sS-SSjmZdin^ that. healthy man the army creasing daily. Our readers are loud- Il ü nîw ®h,P h,i «ccom- tuted for cultivation under certain
medical scri ice is prepared to look *Poken in their admiration of the 11 ‘ , fÏL,5^? cab|n and 1,200 third- I dltlona.

i. if after him. A medical officer is in educational campaign vie are con- I b^Jàth ln length, 64 feetchar8re of unit. ducting, and each set that g£s oSï n^um’ tonr °™heetra,
“In battle the medical service has I ^rom this office apparently Interests ‘ '

another service to perform," said Dr.I?- number of the friends and nelgh- 
Amyot. He traced the work done I, ore of the fortunate possessor. Ow- 
rrom the trenches to the permanent Lng a the unprecedented demand, 
hospital. Stretcher bearers pick the our most sanguine expecta-
mcn up. They are carried to the near- ,/L8’ the auPPly is dwindling 
est shelter. A second corps convey I " P1 unusual rapidity. For this 
1hem to the dressing station. From Sro.M ha,X® "ot done so
there they are taken to the clearing ,m1nnn,hC c,nfplng of their 
hospital^ and last to the general hos {tort he nextdTs’trlhut ^ th=m ready 
pita Is. Then they go home. That Is the 24tli inst d Th»b h C °" 8aturda-v. 
the arrangement for the wounded at The World amt t,?1? on vlew 
"The general order Is that no operation West Toronto ! i ? CTnd St'
«hjUl be performed on the fiT,d " he| Hamilton ' a"d 15 Mail? 8t East,

V I
Death from 

extremities Is
I RepairingAddress ..

1 MACHINE shop for small repairs. ___________
Pettigrew, 73 Carlton street, repairs I MARRv i, .. ___
wringers, keys and locks, hot water Confide»,<t?Ua8re ,on«(y- The Rel bottles, baby carriages, rarpet swlen- I number Jf1 9u=ÇM»fuf Club has li 
era, tools sharpened. Phone^Maln :,u. I ir^ y'Mro®'Wrubel'

I 1

j ii

WANTED 
TO RENT

Proper Recruiting Helps.
"As for infectious diseases, they al

ways come when men get together. 
In order to prevent disease we must 
nave proper recruiting.

i cd7
ed7

Metal Weatherstrip NTlvfof 'Lmreb? ",Ven th8t “"'MS Mrs.
street ’ oSta^or^HAsSto14*’ 8herbour"e 
No » Haxelton square piano.... s a,^TcoM t53»ffiKrsS

- i4°tî,en ^r®et' on o^'iwforo gate 

«Id ,°ctober- »14. said piano Wiii 
| mid to cover storage charges

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER, 
strip Company, 693 Tongs street. North 
4292. iMAABAtflBAM

I
111 edtf

fumiühïl lamUy’, med'um-slsed
«tl'ty, Decem^r 1st to April Ut! 
Apply Box 26, World.

H-

*sif Bicycle Repairing|i
AfeUWS?5p3SiJ."ANT“°. T"Y I NOTICE Ised7HI SlT°°fd’ f™me^ly ”fV*8 Haml“tot??-M,?'

calls for Forsy square piano No 
in storago at the warehouse of ' 
man * Co., Limited, 197 Tonga 
s« .before Saturday, Oct. 24t 
.t'îno W1U b® -old'to

I Rooms and Board

M COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingts- 
m*>dphoneJarVU 8treet: centr«u: hiat-I cover;

I L =Medical ■ i#[e
DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula M~**A,QE,.b**h«, Buparfluous hair r«.ColtegTsfe and ”erV0U8 d,8ea8C8- J Mro. 6oll^>mrWln *V,nU8’ North 47”, J

MAo“ToQnE,eP,rt0r h88DR. KLLIOTTp Specialist, private die- 
faj[ whan cured. Coneultation 

free. 81 Queen etreet ea«t. e(j
changed hands atII

ed7i

IIi DuringHerbalists>

PI LB»—Cure for PHssT Yes Alvar*. I Academy; MasonVc*1 Temp”edelFa^Mint8 
Cream Ointment makes a quick Z^d unequaled; private and PclissFuïllîi*/ 
sure cure. City HaU Druggist, 84 Qw2n Phon« lor Prospectus. GeîSrd^Sî?"

ed I —.______________ od7

i<!S.J^ÏÏ»u„,a*55S,ï. SSTSt

ball X'f^^^^^tiful large

individual Instruction. Claeael foHadlee 
three p.m. Children’s classes 4J0 p.m

con-I

64388 ,6ment WlU not be

gym-
I 1

pald for.— Shoe Repairinged Estate NoticesI

RASTILL vs, HAYCOCK •wursar gap *saaed

fonVn **I* a1 Wood*. Flocks, Mills,"To
ronto, Insolvent.

away
rea- •goî,*8 “filon is brought to recover 

Sued1’ ro »tmouSt duetor materials sup- 
coMisuL^f ?amtd defendant
“gy£ - NOT1CBÜh —-

said E mht®^a*». were furnished for the named hfl herj!by »lv®n that the above

Vs- susse— - »land to°»2Tiüf “ / description of the m J nffi^ed,îItor8 “r« notified to meet at, __ ______________ ________________________________________________________

S5 «“«.ml sa-vS?»'q~*t —i ft-*. k.,v

°BYE2DV*!.T8,2BSTITVTeD seRV'CE lhc fpr-llnun, “f’liLZeetJ? I -
BY ADVERTISEMENT RULE (146,. fees, and for the OTd^ring of {he ff f I ~

INtarioHbeffroPjREAMr 5OURT ®N-1 ° AU^pensms riaîmfeï'to rank Ac?UecteJ3ere"4where* 0slndryfnnatrUr8 I 88 Tooth 8*‘r«c«'on spsclaltesT

Waaa EeïüâS . 7The and lng, after which °! a(?reaa,d —* ___________ ed WE MAKE a low-priced set
A. ^a#tal|ne?«wL Act’ R- difltrlbute the aeaet?^/ *Y111 Proceed to I p f - s , , -a I when neoemary; consult us when^^mu
and tllLüf. Pfelntlffs. I having reraro ^ *1-°f th.« ,**ld estate, Fatents and Legal’ I are In need. Specialists •„ br.dt”

fo1Sent' plaintiffs. I Whcb 1 «hallI thïn ZT, rff^d^ FETHERSTONHAUQH a CQ I ^ T^'® BuildiS-*2^4

cant eolk:itor for the appli- 1 BEVERLEY ROBINSON ,C*‘ established firm old*
wüîia^3ouTn readlng thC affldavlt of| Hugh J. Macdonaid So,,

li-frnrt , ^ ^«red that service Onon th. «fenee. ’ ,icit®r for the As- a"dT!'ad® iîarjt-,l' »®ad office ItoSÜ I CAMPION'S Bird Store, also s.«m— ".Lf '1
defendant of the statement nf X.,m ^ I =====----------------- «2 I ?„ank Bldg., 10 King St East nf---3!81 I 176 Dundas. Park 7fi’ ««'"Ol’mlst, j

by Publishing this order to- L - ■ Head office branch, Canada Llf. Bid, ---------------------------------------- 887
5nce a wiehk V** S?tloe herein endorsed. do ‘heir own marketing qalM . , Hamilton. Offices throughout Can ’ '’®rrC8,n-?/fô* ,L**d®r and Greatest 1
tile ^ku,îor three auccesalve weeks! bee» held at store. «,L. u ^ 8alce had ^ B,rd Store, 109 Queen etreet west
dav r£Vt>Klcatl<>n to be on the 13th ated for hn.oL^r* v,hich had co-oper- I 7;-----;--------------------- 24* I Phone Adelaide 2673. *** j

7hhee g“„pd ®-®‘ cto

mr:Sr"T rllot ^,t8te ss wzszxu. de>,-r,m®°Sde^teme^t‘bo,f Lu“- °8'er Wa^d the trea-

ftSSeftiW!^ » ba—«“of

?«°r bCf°re thE 3°th da> °f Prosh,Uefn"0Mrog Z™ c,ectad *o office: 
i‘ is further ordered that the acelnm-.n’ ™ra" hfearns, re-elected by SSt.0f thl8 •PP'ication be costs In IZ X

cording secretary, Mr* Ha^s' re' 
responding secret»rv M,„ ^î°d 1 cor'
*urer. Mro. McVkS'■ ‘.T6*
Robbins: executive "brarlan, Mrs.
Mist, Gamble Mr2 t, »'"* Doy,e-
Frawley, Mrs. Wad, mÎT"’ Mrs'

D- A. Coulson,

Decorationsg","EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship services

FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and can fettl dusters, paraaoli, etc^ Write to! 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co ,11 Queen St. W„ Torontd. ’ "U

edT
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
A. F^WEBSTER1* SON

53 Yonge Street.

Gramophone*246

3 "SWater Supply Dangerous.
As to infections, water supply 

mentioned chiefly. All
FOUNDRIES ARE BUSY

.»™« bo recruiting stopped
caused by poor water, and this disease Canadian Press Despatch.
« extremely dangerous. “During the LONDON, Oct. 19.—Recruiting is 
Balkan war Asiatic cholera got in the being stopped in some of the' Scottish 
*TktS'mlt V T’./H thc Austrian lines. I bon and steel centres with the sanr- 

°f tho rnon ls sone when tien of the government. The reason 
-l1? ’ 0l>,aks _,out This spreads lK ‘hat .these iron and steel works are I Th* most Invigorating preparation 

“SvseyntorIer nnd m,s- , ru""ln* n'Fht and day on govern™ lts k'nd ®ver introduced ?o he”
emong snM-x Ufev 5reat trouble I orders, and It is held unwise to deplete and «u8‘al» ‘he invalid or the athletic,
emong soldiers. .ubonic plague is the working forces. W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto,
nr to"/°lw' a.'U! Lrom 50 to 80 *,Pr cent. Augmenting the locomotive engineers Canadian Agent.
?n!ih.r sic ed dlP- 11 spreads easily, already sent to the continent It his MANUFACTURED BY 246

”v“,î -T-bS-i. m •SSSTJX :rZr;B

1 ed (Sgd.) J. A. C. CAMERON,
Master-in-Chambers.

hofbrau Collectort’ Agency* !

I f Hi

It ll il
r HI

i

Dentistry

Liquid Extract of Malt

is
a

Live Birds
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY ‘ 

LIMITED, TORONTO.
war.Can be Controlled. 

’’If sanitary laws 
these

ean be carried out ARE YOU GOING HUNTING THIS KINCARDINE WOMAN
cm be controlled. The work FALL? 1 ms r

of r.-nitarlKm Is to stop the lines of
transmission. In this war all kinds of I Tlll? is the slogan of thousands of I C?lîf^ian Pres* D®»Datch. 
hîivè Dffufed" In Priince «'I men snortsmen thc world over, and at this wfl' 1*—w°rd was received
test to-, , 'V c, Ty have 60. The I season thc question "where tO Eo" h^ meriv ,ha‘ Mr« prcd Taylor, for-
^|Ct / j ! 8,1 kmd-v and classes are I to hr solved. To the initiates8?!,i« If Kincardine, was killed, and her

Raiiwavrelfrhd V‘a t,he Qrand Trunk LATEST NEWS FROM OTTAWA. 
Railway, is the sportsman’s paradise. I „ ----------
\f Herfaf c-0,1l?rnie on,-v a question ,h®r!a‘.,'n,terest haa been aroused at 
of deciding Which of the various dis- ®a:pi.taI, h>' th® inauguration of a 
trii ts of The Highlands” offers the ~ea nlght tra|n between that city and 
greatest inducements. Here is the £oronto- This enterprising step has 
answer: Tlmagaml for moose and other ^V_taken b>', the Canadian Northern 
large, game. Muskoka Lakes. latke of I^i!^ay,’ whlcb announces a dally 
Rays. Maganetawan River and i ^ i, "i8 Toronto Union Station 
Georgian Bay districts for deer etc :md arrivl"6 at Ottawa Cen-
Small game and wild fowl also LaL, n»" 7’40 a m- The return train 
plentiful in these districts. iL Ter 0t,laTL10’50 pm- and arrives

Call at Grand Trunk City Ticket êeieTea ?t0 7 30 aTn.—hours best eal- 
Offlce, northwest corner K|ngT aLtd Llssengers ““'Vhï® conyenl®nc® ot all 
Yonge streets, for copy 0f "Hi.mtoAp The equipment which
Fish and Game" booklet . f has been specially installed for this
game laws and aH of electric-lighted

Si'i-Mdr ÆSwS
punctuality and quiet runs should be 
assured.

With the present day train 
except Sunday) a double service be
tween Toronto and Ottawa is thus 
constituted, and the 
added competition 
satisfaction.

For reaervations and further particu
lars, apply to City Ticket Office. 52
ïuK^,“’*■ « ™.„

!
MOTOR VICTIM. «47

IS' West,

11 Patent,
whuÆX"

1 Building Material

RATENT® Obtained and said u â—atfgarJgg.ajsturing Agency 20R uim,* ® *xnu£ac- ronto y' 206 8imc°e street. To-

jilH I
. J<3 laV< ’ for',,na‘ely. a means of 

fighting some of ili-sc diseases. Vac
cination is .1 preventive." The 
sprager gave ..n id, a if the seriousness

ed;ill: THE F. G. TERRY CO„ Urns 1Mortar Sewer Pipe, ete.,^ corner 
and Front streets Main 219* 2W i

Legal CardsISgd.) J. A. C. OAMBJRON.
013*0,27f RYCKMAN Su MACKENZIE Barri—

Solicitors, Sterling Bank ’ Ch7n^er8’ 
_£°11®r Kl"g and BayTtroets.^ b*r8’

__________PetcctivcAaenoejx^^^

I

Carpenter® and Joinersm
NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN 

BY HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE

Reports on Work of Year Pre
sented at Annual Meeting 

Yesterday.

A, A F. FISHER, Store end WeiFittings, ill Church, Telephone1s
McKay;

Mrs.
auditors. Mrs. 
Lindsay.

A reconstruction of
tion was passed by the 
tains of district» 
on the 
bers.

I reaeona;ii« I Rl^Dj0^.^R8i^T^r:ftrt:’i<3

Kill
the constttn- 

meeting. Cap- 
represented 

one of their mem-
RoofingI Will be

executive by
Box Ltinches f®H and tlie Roofers, sheet I

I^laldewiT Br0*- 5imlted-:
Irl* The Housewives’ League of the 

C.H.b.A. held their annual meeting 
yesterday afternoon In the parlors of 
the Y.W.C.A., McGill street, Mm 
Mearns presided, and in her address 
outlined the progress of the year. 
From a membership of fourteen at 
feat annual meeting the number had 
risen to 500. An educational cam
paign had been carried on thru lec
tures. Spring cleaning had been done 
in the city markets thru the efforts of 
the club.

** awured3<cveryhj>dy.t~' PromP*t delivery

Hatter®

lift Up AGAIN today.
y =

ill
« »ed P. Low 

police court thin mn,,,, APPŒr in the 
a charge of f.os,.!!!.orB^g in answer to

drive awa? *he Pa«*’ to
who was walkto^ 1',ntoxlcat®d Low
urday, when th! ^‘he'ewn »n SaT-
w'th a whiskey* ZtZ I™'* hlm 
brought before i w Wtt,e’ ^ow was 
day and remanded ”a8‘8trate Tester-

PlasteringiUI
JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Judge Winchester reserved i,,»» 
ment in the case of Ernest Deior» 
who sued the harbor commissioners Iri 
the county court for 3500 dam^rea 
Mr. Delome was cruising around ^be 
hay in a motor launch more than a 
ïfar a~°’ when the boat struck a sub
merged portion of the old pier at the 
foot of Du fieri n street

l*
(daily LADIES’ and otntlcnian’* « _. ~~ and remodeled. FiT” « *1. c'««ned 

Ke’ 35 Hlchmondmil
11

east
f cdprospect of this 

causes much public _____ ^tagemd Express House Moving
lüB^Î «OUSE MOVING and Ralalna dons. 

Nslaon, 135 Jatvta street.«.TetraMn^T.INQ*’
More farmers are now 

bringing ln their produce, and it has 
become fashionable for housewives to

i’ll
1 Coal and Wood Art246

1 | STANDARD FUEL rn "" 1 —• Telephone Main tiey*" CO“ Tarent#. J H^naL 24Fwvî.T^-,î’ portrelt P«mtlng. 
itooma, 24 West King street, TorontoyL
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$10 Reward
wffl be paid by The World to 
anyone who will give mfor- 
mation that will lead to the 
conviction of parties stealing 
Morning World newspaper
parcels from the store 
trance® or from 
houses.

Private
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EDWARD ISLAND pYr>r? i Nci

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
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le Sunday World at 
tlx times In The r 

>. for 6 cents per w
• 67 0 68
1 26
0 64 0 66

—Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ...
Rye.
Buckwheat, bushel .... 6 76 

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton................f19 00 to $22 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 " 18 00 
Hay. cattle, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled,

per ton .......... ............ 16 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel....$0 SO to $0 66 
Potatoes, per bag 

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dosen 

Bulk selling at, daa..-'Vm 
Eggs, duck, dosen 
Butter

PRICES OF CATIIE 
HAP BIG DEBACLE THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
i

—The—

Dominion Bank New Building
0 85STILLPLENTIFULHelp Wanted.

I gent person may 
;orresponding for new 
erience required, rv» 
roes Bureau. Waahii

17 00
eg Continue Easy and Of- 
•rings Liberal—V ege-

tables Unchanged.

Declines of Quarter to Half 
Dollar Registered at Stock 

Yards.

Corner of King and Yonge Streets, *
11 00

LL-D’ D C-U P~““*OFFICES TO RENT18 00 JOHN AIRO, Aee’L Oen. Manager-ENING for 
md passé ager

mil ways. <____
a position by studyi, 
line. Free Boole E 
ning and mall cours, 
i School Railroading.

young

Capital, $15,000,000 Bourn Fund, $13,500,000 
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

0 75 0 80
Elevators are in operation, and prospective tenants can view 
the different floors. The building is now ready for occupation.TOMATOES PLENTIFUL $0 36 to 80 10 MUCH REMAINS UNSOLD

0 50 0 60
, farmers* dairy,

per lb................................
Bulk going at, lb.... 0 32

ARBER TRADE; ,i
int at good wages, l 
to complete course 
culars and cataioi 
iroer College, 221a

0 20 0 33 Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of Si and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account.' Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or by the survivor.

Advance Recorded in Color
ado Peaches—Persimmons 

Arrive on Market.

Trade Reported Worst in 
Months — Hogs Down 

Twenty-Five Cents.
CABLES IN WHEAT VALUES TIGHTENED 

OPENED STRONGER IN CHICAGO WHEAT
Poultry—

Chickens spring, dress
ed. per lb......................

Hens, dressed, lb....... .
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 

7 0 17

$0 18 to $6 20
0 17 0 18

0 20remen, brakemen, gi 
age, postage. Rgj 0 18Geese, lb. ...

Turkeys, lb.........................  0 25 0 28
Squabs, each .................. 0 16 0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots....816 60 to 816 00 

. 18 00 14 00

. 8 60 9 00

A.Tomatoes revived again and were quite 
plentiful on the wholesale fruit and vege
table market yesterday, the quality of 
some of them being first-class, but the 
majority were not; they sold at from 
Hue to 15c per 6-quarts; extra choice. 
Me. and 25c to 30c per 11-quarts; extra

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards since Saturday morning 
were 361 carloads, comprising 4608 cattle, 
1366 hogs, 1906 sheep and lambs, 366 
calves and 612 horses.

The quality of cattle offered as fat 
consisted of a very few good to choice 
lots, the bulk being composed of common 
and medium.

Trade was easily the worst in many 
months, prices being from 25c for the 
good to choice and 40c to 60c per cwt. 
lower for the common and medium 
grades, and, even at these declines, there 
were a very large number of cattle stlU 
unsold at the close of the market. The 
heaviest decline took place in the half- 
finished butchers’ steers and heifers. The 
canner and cutter cows suffered the least 
of any.

In the stocker and feeder classes, 
trade was very slow and the market low
er, especially for the common grades, 
which sold at from 16c to 25c per cwt. 
lower values.

Milkers and springers sold at steady to 
firm quotations, as there was not enough 
to supply the demand.

Veal calves of choice quality were firm 
at unchanged values, hut common and 
medium rough eastern calves were slow 
of sale.

Many of the lambs offered were too 
full to sell readily at prices asked, con
sequently the market was slow, but sheep 
were quoted as selling at about steady 
values.

Hogs, of which there were 1266 report
ed since Saturday morning; but 1000 of 
that number were received by one of the 
local packing houses from the northwest, 
left only about 360 on sale.

Prices were 26c per cwt. lower, and 
packers are predicting still lower values.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy -steers sold at 87.90 to 

88.16; good steers and heifers, 37.60 to 
87.76; medium. 87 to 87.25; common. 86 
to $6.60; choice cows. 86.60 to 86.76; good 
cows, $6 to 86.25; medium cows, $6.60 to 
$6.76; common, 86 to 86.50; canners and 
cutters, 88.60 to $4.76; bulls, 84,76 to 87.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice steers, 960 to 1000 lbs., $6.75 to 

$7; good steers, $6.26 to $6.60; medium 
steers, $6.76 to $6; good stockera, $6.25 
to $6.76; common eastern stockera, $4 
to 86.

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM « CO.
*®ambere Toronto Stork Exchange,

STOCKS AND BONDS

lbs., at $6.25; 4, 670 lbs., at $6.60; 20. 480 
lbs., at 86.60 ; 6. 710 lbs., at $4.76; 12, 590 
lbs., at 86.10; 19, 710 lbs., at $4; 4, 830 
lbs., at $6.50; 24, 740 lbs., at $4; 20, 710 
lbs., at $6.76; 18, 640 lbs., at $6.10; 14, 
680 lbs., at $6.10.

Cows—8, 1210 lbs., at 36.36; 2, 1280 lbs., 
at 35.76 ; 2, 1090 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1120 lbs., 
at $6; 9, 1010 lbs., at $6.76; 8, 1060 lbs., at 
86; 4. 940 lbs., at $4.76; 4, 1010 lbs., at $6;
8, 990 lbs., at $5.85; 10, 1020 lbs., at $6.10.

Cannera—10, 810 lbs., at 83.65; 2. 1040
lbs., at $4; 17, 890 lbs., at $4; 11, 910 lbs., 
at $4; 4, 980 lbs., at $4.76; 3, 900 lbs., at 
84; 3, 810 lbs., at $4; 10, 920 lbs., at $4;
9, 990 lbs., at 84.

Representative Purchases.
Wllllat* Crealock bought for the Har

ris Abattoir Co. 700 cattle yesterday: One 
choice load, $8.16; steers and betters, $7.40 
to $8.15; medium steers and heifers, $7 
to $7.80; choice cows, $6.25 to $6.76; me
dium to good cows, $5.26 to $6.76; cut
ters, $4.60 to $5; canners at $4; beat bulls, 
86 to $6.75; light bulls, $5 to $6.20.

The Swtft-Canadian Company bought 
400 cattle: Steers and heifers, $7.76 to 
88.15; medium to good, $7 to $7.60; good 
cows, $6.76 to $6,50: medium cows, $6.25 
to $5.76; cutters, $4.25 to 86.80; canners, 
83.60 to $4; light bulls, $4.60 lb $6.60; 300 
lambs at $7.75 to $7.90; 26 sheep at $6.60 
tp $6; 20 calves at $7 to $10,60.

Alexander Levack bought 200 cattle for 
Gunns, Limited: Steers and heifers, $7.16 
to $8.10; cows, 36.26 to $7; bulls, $5.75 to 
87.60; 1200 lambs at $7.76 to 88; 30 sheep 
at $6.50 to $6.

W. J. Neely bought for the Matthewe- 
Blackwell Co. 200 
heifers, $7 to $7.60; cows, $6.60 to $6.50; 
canners, $3.60 to $4.

James Halllday bought one toad of 
butchers’ cattle, 1070 lbs., each, at $8.

McDonald and Rowntree bought IS 
mllkera and springers at $66 to 890 each.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. : 160 lambs, 79 lbs. each, at 
117.90; 76 lambs, 92 lbs. each, at 87.66; 
100 sheep, light ewes, at 86.60 to 86; 
heavy steers at 84 to 84.25; culls at $2 to

Agents Wanted. Stress of Export Demand,Due 
to Rumors of Turkish 
Trouble, Responsible.

Overseas- Demand Active at 
Montreal With Limited 
Number of Transactions.

Hay, No. 2, car lots.
Straw, car lots..........
Potatoes, new, Ontario,

per bag ....................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

per bag ............
Potatoes; car lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. • 27 

. 0 16

ollcltor for ilfe ,n, 
salary and c. 

ife Insurance Co 
aronto.' Corresponde! 

■JORDAN ee Invited. 
STREET.0 70...... 0 6635c. 22 MSA R. Fowler A Co. had a shipment of 

■olee tomatoes from St. Catharines.
Japanese persimmons arrived on the 

Market for the first time this season, 
white & Co. having a consignment from 
California. They also had another ship
ment of Colorado peaches, which are now 
tailing at 81.25 to 81.60 per box.
I ciscoes were also plentiful yesterday, 
Belknap. Manser-Webb and Peters all 
having shipments from the Bronte dis- 
frtet. They sell at 76c to 81 per 11-quart

0 75-Two men to travel 
nts; salary and exon 
unnecessary. Posit* 

Tvonthly to hustlers.
^lb. Ont.

E. R.C. Clarkson & Sons• 66. 0 65 Canadian Preee Despatch,
CHICAGO. Oct. 19.—Stress of ex

port dçmand brought about an almost 
constant tightening of values today In 
wheat. There was a nervous feeling 
at the close, which ranged 2c to 2 l-4c 
above Saturday night’» level, 
gained l-2c net and oats 3-4c tb 7-8c. 
The outcome In provision» varied from 
6c decline to en advance of 10c.

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—Cables on 

Manitoba spring wheat were strong 
again today, at a further advance of 
6d to 9d per quarter, with a fair de
mand from overseas buyers for sup
plies, but owing to the raise of 2c per 
bushel in the Winnipeg market, the 
bids were all out of line and no fur
ther sales were made. The local mar- 
ket for oats was stronger at an ad- Prospects of a severing of diploma-
v&nce of to He per bushel, but the tic relations between Russia, and Tur-
demand is still limited for carlots. The key seemed to have a good deal to do 
trade In com and barley is quiet The with the evident Increase of anxiety on 
tone of the flour market Is stronger, the part of European buyers and led 
owing to the steady upward tendency also to a noticeable enlargement of 
of prices for wheat, but no actual speculative interest. Sales to foreign- 
change has taken place yet. The de- here and at New York amounted 
mand is still and quiet from both local about 1,000,000 bushels .exclusive 
artd-country buyers. The trade Is more °* similar transactions at Winnipeg 
active In rolled oats. Mlllfeed Is quiet and Duluth and in the southwest, 
and the condition of the market is un- Cora hardened with wheat,
settled. Cheese Is quiet but firm. Ex- Active domestic and,European ship-
ports for the week were 4927 boxes, Pjng demand helped to Hft the price 
as compared with 63.506 for the same oets. One !ot of 100,000 bushels 
week a year ago. waa sold to Italy and another of 200,-

An easier feeling has developed in 000 bubbels to France,
the market for butter and prices at Provisions rallied owing to the bulge 
the auction sales today were He to tn grain. Early depression was due 
5-8c per pound lower, finest creamery to hogs being more plentiful than 
selling at 2714c. peeled.

Demand for efcgs is fair. Dressed 
hogs are 26c per 100 pounds lower.

0 31
0 29

TR.USTBBS. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS 

Established 1864.

0 28
Cheese, new, lb..........
Eggs, new-laid ..........
Honey, new. lb............
Honey, combs, dozen.... 2 50

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .811 60 to 812 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .18 SO 16 00 
Beef| choice sides, cwt.. .13 00 14 00 
Beef medium, cwt............11 60 12 60

f 60 
..10 00 
.. 7 00

0 28Articles For Sale 0 27
0 120 11

Clarkson, Gordon & DilworthCorn8 00ONES for sale from
irgans from eight- ni 
iment street. ’ ,
—C»rS*. envelope* ,t*
-,F've hund-ed one 
35 Dundas. Telephoni

Chartered Accountants, 
—TORONTO- 18t.

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket, 

Ml 31.50 to |3 per barrel.
«Bananas—81.25 to 81.75 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—S6c and 40c per 11-quart

flwket.
Fcttron—to and 5c each.
’ Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket; 
ebolce, 30c.

Cranberries—86.50 to27 per barrel; 82.60
pur box.

Grapes—Tokay, 81-86 to 82 box; Can., 
and blues, -15c and 16c; Red Roger, 
20c per basket.

Grape fruit—83.76 to $4 per box. 
Limes—81.36 per hundred.
Lemons—84.25 to 34.75 per box.
Oranges—32.75, to 33.50 per box.
Peaches—Colorado, 31.26 to 31.50 per 

lex. -
Pears—25c to 40c per 11-quart basket. 
Pears—Howells, 33.76 per box. 
Persimmons—32.50 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico. 33.75 to 84.60 

box; Isle of Pines, 84 to 84.50 per

9 60Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 18%
Veal. No. 1..............................18 60
Veal, common .....................10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt..............11 26
Hogs, over 160 lbe..............10 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb...
Ducks, per lb..........
Geese, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb........

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb
Hens, per lb............
Ducklings, per lb...
Geese, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb..............

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheqp- 
sklns. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts...
City hides, flat................
Calfskins, lb......................
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehldes, No. 1..........
Tallow. No. 1, per lb...
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine...
Wool, washed, coarse...
Wool, washed, fine.........

12 00
Autos For Sale. 9 00

0 16
16 00 
12 00 
12 00 
10 76

well-rotted manure
cns. Clean sod for 

delivered. J. Ne 
■eet^ Phone Main

—Hupmoblle “Twer- 
Uent condition. greens 

17c toMala
.80 14 to 80 18 
. 0 16 0 20 
. 0 12 0 14 
. 0 18 0 23

otorboat Wanted ASSIGNEES.

6. 0. MERSBI I CO,-A 30-foot motor boat
bout seven foot beam l 
state horse-power and 
particulars, to FA 

o, Kent Co., N.B ”

cattle: Steers and
. .30 10 to 80 12 
. 0 09 0 12
. 0 11 0 13
. 0 10 0 12

0 16 0 22

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
ex-

ed
Educational SL WM. A. LEE & SONCHEERFUL FEELING 

ON WALL STREET
BUSINESS COLLEQI 
les streets, Toronto; 
n; experienced teachi 
iw; catalogue free.

Quinces—30c per 6 quarts; 40c to 66c 
str 11-quarts.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c per bag.
Beans—40c per 11-quart basket. 

8$Cabbages—25c to 40c per dozen, 
r.Carrots—20c per 11-quart basket; 60c

i Celery—Canadian. 25c to 56c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—60c to 75c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—Large, 15c to 25c per 11- 

quart basket.
Com—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, 

16c per dozen.
Era plant—25c to 35c per 11-quart bas

ket; not much demand.
Gherkins—Medium, 30c to 50c; small 

snes, 50c to 75c per 11-quart basket; no 
demand.

Onions—Spanish, $3 to $3.25 per crate; 
Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1 per 75- 
lb. sack, and $1.25 per 100-lb. sack 
(American).

Onions—Pickling, a glut on the mar-

Reol Estate, Insurance and Flnanelal 
Brokers.Dome Extension sold at

Standard Exchange yesterday. Five hun
dred shares changed hands. Holllnser 
was traded In at $18.10. Two lots went 
at the figure. Conlagae brought 86 25 
Crown Reserve sold at $1.06, and Tlnile-
nOOrtams.10- TOtal eal6e -Wraated

MONEY TO LOAN,, Market Notes.
.J'igViÆ
a visitor at the market yesterday.

Heavy receipts of cattle were report- 
14, at the leading American markets: 
£hl?SFn0 2,’°°0- Kansas City 81,000, Oma
ha 1600, and at Buffalo 226 carloads, and 
lower prices were reported all over.

MONTREÂLMARKET 
FOR HOGS LOWER

|0 75 to $1 00 
0 14%Personal. .. 0 14 

.. 0 16 GENERAL AGENTS

IFÏÊSSS
Glass Co.. Lloyd’s Plate GHass Insurance 
Company. London * Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., and Liability in
surance effected. Phones M. 691 and Par* 
667. 3ltf

. X .
you are lonely. The 
ial Successful Club h 
»f wealthy, eligible a 
ons free. Mrs. Wrui 
nd, Cal.

0 600 46
. 2 60 4 50 
. 0 06% 0 07 
. 0 17% ....

Bills on London Decliro 
Gold Outflow to Canada 

Continues.
Milkers and Springers.

A light run of milkers and springers 
sold at $65 to $90 each, the bulk going 
at $70 to $80.

0 20 STANDARD EXCHANGE.0 26hereby given that un*
>elby Apartments. She 
Ils for Hazelton squan 
in storage at the wa 

tzman & Co., Limit! 
reel, on or before Sj 
ober, 1914. said piano 
over storage charges. 5

. 0 2g Cobalts—

Bailey...........................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo...........................
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt............
Conlagae ...............
Crown Reserve ........
«^graves.....................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake .
La .Rose ..................
'HfH+n'ey Dar. Sava^.C" .
Nlpleelng.............
Peterson Lake .
Tleilekaming ...S-

Porcupines—
Apex ......................... .
Dome Extension 1 "
Dome Jake ...............
Dome Mines ............
Foley - O’Brien ....
Gold Reef ..
Holllnger'....
Jupiter .....
McIntyre' ...
Pearl Lake .......... .
Porcupine Vipond 
Rea Mines ..................................

SALE OF PEARL LAKE.

Ask. Bid. Veal Calves. )
Choice calves sold at 810 to 811; good 

calves, $8.60 to $9.60; medium. $7.60 to 
88.26; common calves, $6 to 87; Inferior, 
rough eastern grass calves, 84.60 to $5.76. 

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes, sold at $6 to 86; 

heavy ewes and rams, $4 to 84.76; eulls, 
$2.60 to $3.60; lambs, $7.66 to $7.90, the 
bulk at $7.76 to $7.80; culls at $6 to $6.60.

. Hogs.

tered, sold at 88, and 88.26 weigh
ed off care, and $7.66 f.oJb. care at cdun-
try ^'"‘'''Representative "sSles. '

McDonald & HaMgan sold 77 cars of 
stock Monday as follows: . Butchers’ 
steers, 1160' to 1260 lbs., at $7.60 to $8 per 
cwt.; good quality heifers, 960 to 1060* 
lbs., at $7.26 to 87.86; medium butchers’ 
at $7.76 to $7.66; steers, feeding, 900 to 
1000 lbe., at 86.76 to $7; steers, 700 to 800 
lbs., at $6 to 86.40; good loads eastern 
cattle, heifers and, steers, 760 to 860 lbs., 
at 86.60 to $6; common eastern light cat
tle at $6 to 86:36 * best heavy cows, 1100 
to 1260 lb»., at $6 to 86.60; fair to good 
cows at 86.60 to 86; cannera at 88.86 to 
$4.10 ; cutters at 84.25 to 84.75 ; best quality 
bulls at $7 to 87.25; fair to good bulls at 
36 to 86.76; bologna bulls at 86.50 to 85.76: 
light bulls at 84.86 to 86.36; best quality 
milch cows at 886 to 8100 each; medium 
quality milch cows at $66 to 876.

H. p. Kennedy sold three loads of 
butchers, 1100 lbs., at $7.60 to $7.76; three 
loads of butchers, 960 to 1060 lbs., at $7 
to 67.60; bulls at $5.26 to 86.76; cows at 
$4 to 86.80; Stockers, 700 to 760 lbe., at 
$6 to $6.75.

Rice A Whaley sold-36 carloads of live 
stock :

Butchers—14, 1280 lbs., at 88; 8, 1200 
lbs. at $8; 8, 1110 lbs., at $7.66; 21, 1020 
lbs., at $7.46; 4, 1070 lbs., at $7.40; 18, 
1000 lbs., at 87.40 ; 25, 990 )bs., at 87.50; 
19 1120 lbs., at $7.60; 4, 1160 lbs., at 
87:60; 9, 1260 lbs., at 87.26; 11. 
1260 lbs., at 87.25; 6, 1220 lbs., 
at 87 25; 22, 990 lbs., at $7.26; 16, 970 lbe. 
at $7.16; 19. 1200 lbe., at 87.16; 18, 1040 
lbs., at $7; 2, 1050 lbs., at $7; 6, 1000 lbs., 
at 87.

Cows—16, 1210 lbe., at $8.50; 4, 1180 lbs., 
at $6.35; 4, 1100 lbs., at $6.15; 10, 1180 
lbs. at $6.10; 2, 1230 lbs., at $6; 1, 1060 
lbs.i at $6; 1, 1030 lbs., at $6; 1, 1250 lbs., 
at 16; 3, 1080 lbs., at 86.76; 7, 1080 lbs.,
at 35.60; 3, 1040 lbs., at 36; 6, 1040 lbs.,
at 35; 1 1130 lbe.. at 34.60; 3, 1000 lbs.,
at 34.26; 2. 1070 lbe., at $4.

Stockers—3, 960 lbe., at 37.18; 6, 920 lbs., 
at $7; 16, 800 lbs., at 36.26; 7, 790 lbs., at 
$6.25; 1, 720 lbs., at $6; 1, 910 lbs., at 
85.75; 2, 900 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 960 lbs., at 
$5.50; 1. 790 lbs., at $5.25; 27, 680 lbs., at 
$5.30; 1, 920 lbs., at $5.10; 1, 810 lbs., at 
$5.10; 1. 750 lbs., at $5.10; 3, 960 lbs., at 
S4-85; 2. 740 lbs., at $4.25; 1, 940 lbs.t at 
84*25; 2," 900 lbe., at $4; 6, 840 lbe., at’$4;
1 920 lbs., at 14; 11, 880 lbs., at $4; 4.
870 lbs., at $8.75.

1 1820 lbs., at $6 75; 1, 1610 lbs., 
at $6.60; i. 1640 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 920 lbs., 
at $5.10; 1, 900 lbs., at $6.10; 3, 880 lbe., 
at $5.10.

Sheep and Lambs—300; choice lambs 
$7.76 to $7.90; light sheep. $5.60 to $6.26; 
heavy sheep, $3.60 to $4.50.

Calves—Choice, $10 to $10.50; medium. 
$6 to $7.50; two decks eastern calves at 
$4.76 to $6.60.

Hogs—Two de<Ju at 88.10^ fed- and
WCorb«tt, Hall and Coughlin Co. sold 
30 carloads of live stock: Best heavy 
eteers, 37.76 to 38.15; loads of fair to 
good steers, 37.25 to 37.60; choice btit 
era. 37.50 to 87.75; good butchers, $7.26 to 
37.50; common butchers. $6.25 to $6.76i 
choice cows, $6.50 to $6.80; good cows, 
86.10 to 36.40; medium cows, $6 
canners and cutters, 33.60 to $4.60; light 
bulls, 84.75 to 36.26; feeder bulls, $5.60 to 
35.85; heavy bulls, $6.50 to $7; 8 milkers 
and springers, 366 to 386; 1 deck of hogs, 
38, fed and watered; 160 lambs, $7.66 to 
$7.86.

Dunn and Levack had 64 carloads on

Butchersr-14. 1280 lbs., at $8.16; 11, 
1080 lbs., at 88.10; 7, 1040 lbe.. at 38.10; 
18, 1230 lbe., at 37.76; 22. 1020 lbe., at $8: 
18, 1020 lbe.. at $7.65; 26, 1240 lb»., at 
$7.40; 7, 940 lbs., at $7.40; 5, 970 tbs., at 
37.60 ; 24, 1040 lbs., at $7.26; 3. 940 lbe.. 
at $7.26; 32. 1010 lbs., at $7.16; 11. 1020 
lbe., at 37.25; 17, 1140 lbe., at $7.35; 18, 
1010 lbe., at $7.40; 14, 990 lbe., at $7.60; 
10, 1010 lbs., at 87.80.

Milkers—1 at $69; 2 at $52 each. 
Lambs—1100, at $7.60 to 37.85.
Sheep—85 at $3 to 36.
Calves—100 at $4.50 to 310.50. 
Stockera—29, 760 lbe., at 86.76; 16, 860 

Qm., at 86.66 ; 8, 810 lbe., at $6.4^ 4, 640

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
% %Canadian Press Despatch,

NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—Reopening 
of the eastern freight rate case before 
the Interstate commerce commission, 
the excellent condition of the local 
banks as disclosed by last week’s 
statement, continued progress in the 
formation of the gold and cotton pools, 
and An pasier tone to foreign exchange 
combined to put Wall street In a more 
cheerful frame of mind today. The

was acceptée! as an augury oiiUxtfWr 
relaxation by holders abroad of our 
maturing obligations.

There was a revival of recent rumors 
dealing with the early resumption of 
business on the local exchange, but 
these were received with reservation.

Outflow of gold to Canada continues 
in moderate volume. The total al
ready placed at Ottawa to ths credit 
of the Bank of England Is said to be 
sufficient for all temporary require
ments, and the sentimental effect has 
been salutary, but estimées of the 
probable extent of our exports have 
increased to $50,000,000.

An abstract of reports made by some 
7500 national banks to the comptroller 
of the currency on his recent call re
veals that these Institutions hold 
clearing-house certificates aggregating 
863 000,000 with an increase in bank 
rotes of almost $200,000,000, while In
dividual deposits are smaller by about 
«150 000,000. These figures give signi
ficance to the steady reduction of loan 
certificates now being made at most 
reserve centres.

Wheat, l%d to 2d higher; corn, %d MILLING PROFITS SHOW 
higher. INCREASE FOR YEAR.

20Quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade are as follows :

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, old crop, 
No. 1 northern, 31.21%; No. 2 northern, 
$1.19; new crop. No. 1 northern, 31-18; 
No. 2 northern, $1.14%.

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, old crop, 
No 2 C.W., 62c; No. 3 C.W., 61o; new 
crop. No. 2 C.W., 67%c; No. 3 C.W.,
^American com—Fresh shelled, No. 2 
yellow. 81c to 82c, Toronto; Canadian 
corn, 82c, Toronto.

Ontario oats—New, outside, 44c to 46c. 
Ontario wheat—Car lots, 31.05 to 31.06, 

outside, according to freights.
, Peas—No. 3, $1.20 to $1.25, car lots, 
outside, nominal.
I Rye—No. 2, 82c to 83c, outside.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 
65c to 67c; Manitoba barley, 64c to 68c# 
lake ports.

Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 lbs., $2.85 to 
smaller lots, $3.15 to 33.25; per

76
11
30 cotSï. ussrsitfc

Toronto 1 Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

>8. 6.15hereby given that u
formerly of 68 Hamill 
Foray square piano, 
c at the warehouse 1 
:o„ Limited, 197 Yon 
fore Saturday. Oct. 1 
0 will be sold to coy

.1. 1.01 Canadian Praaa Despatch.
MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—At the Montreal 

Stock Yards, west end market, there was 
no change In the market for butchers’ 
cattle today, the supply being smaller

adket. ...40. 30.00Lettuce—20c dozen; Boston head, 31 
per dozen.

Peppers—Green,, 11-quarts, 26c; red, 
16c to 40c.

Parsnips—25c per 11-quart basket.
Potatoes—New Brunswlcka, 75c per 

bag; Ontartos, 65c.
Sweet potatoes—34 per barrel ; $1,40 per 

hamper.
Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas-

4.18 RAILROADS AGAIN 
PRESS DEMANDS

The 
prices 
and wa

76
40

6.00...t. than a week ago and especially In good, 
**ful grades, so there was a bettor fert- 
lbg In- the market and prices were main
tained, but the market for canning stock 
was stronger owing to lighter offerings, 
pries» advancing 10c to 16c per cwt,, with 
a good demand from packers. Bulls were 
In good demand at $4.75 to $6, and cows 
at $8.75 to 34 per cwt. The trade in 
butchers’ stock was only fair, because the 
demand from packers was smaller than 
usual, as they bought pretty freely last 
week at the decline In prices and carried 
over a fair stock of dressed beef. Choice 
steers by the carload changed hands at 
38 to $8.25 and good at $7.60 to $7.75 per 
cwt

The weaker feeling which developed In 
the market a week ago for sheep was the 
principal feature of this department of 
the trade again today and prices scored 
a further decline of 25c per cwt.

Ewes sold at $5 to 86.25 and bucks and 
culls at $4.60 to $4.75 per cwt.

Lambs were steady and in good de
mand. Ontario stock brought #7.25 to 
37.60 and Quebec $6.60 to $7 per cwt.

Mill-feed calves were sold at 6c to 7c 
per pound live weight.

The market for hogs continues weak, 
with a decline of 86c to 60c per cwt. 
shown. Sales of selected lots were made 
at $8.60 to 38.66, sows at 86.60 to 36.65, 
and stags at $4.26 to $4.86 per cwt. weigh
ed off cars.

Butchers' cattle, choice, $8 to 38.251 do., 
medium, $7 to $7.76; do., common $6.60 
to $6.60; canners, $3.76 to 86; butchers' 
cattle, choice cows, $7.26 to $7.60; do., 
medium, 86.26 to $6.76; do., bulls, $6.60 
to 37; milkers, choice, each, $75 to $80; 
do., common and medium, each, $65 to 
370; springers, $65 to 860.

Sheep, ewes, $5 to $6.26; bucks .and 
culls, $4.50 to $4.76.

Lambs, 36.75 to 37.50.
Hogs—F.o.b., 38.50 to $8.66.
Calves—$6 to $20.

»%Massage 12
4%, baths, Superfluous

27 Irwin avenue. Ni 
oran. Huge Shrinkage in Revenud 

Cited as Reason for Rate > 
Increase.

ket.
Spinach—75c per bushel box. , . 
Pumpkins—75c to $1 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—75c to 31 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Six-quart lenos, 20c to 30c; 

11-quart. 25c to 35c.
Turnips—35c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.

5
81parlor has changed ..........6.
20
1%."is! 25 

26

Dancing 17.75$3; in
barrel. $5.70, wholesale, Windsor to Mont
real.

Buckwheat—66c to 68c.
Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton, bran, $23 

to $24; shorts, $26 to $26; middlings, 
$27 to $28; good feed flour, $32 to $34.

Manitoba flour—First patents. $6.60 in 
bags: second patents. $6.10 in bags.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, 
patents. $4.50 to $4.70, Montreal or To
ronto freights. In bulk, nominal.

Commeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks, $2.65 
to $2.75.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—Urging 

thq.t business depression and the war 
in Europe had caused a shrinkage of 
over $76,000,000 in their annual net 
revenues, representatives of 38 eastern 
railroads operating over 19,000 miles of 
transportation lines appeared before 
the interstate commerce commission, 
today asking that they be granted at 
least a 6 per cent, increase in freight 
rates.

Daniel E. Willard, president of th* 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and also 
head of the conference of presidents 
of the lines Involved, was the prin
cipal witness. He was supported by 
a mass of statistics presented by Vice- 
President Shiver of the same line, act
ing for all the roads.

In opposition to the plea of the car
riers, Clifford Thorne appeared for the 
public service corporations 
middlewestern and

6
I. T. Smith’s Rlverdele 
; Masonic Temple. V 
1; private and class 
ir prospectus. Gerrsr

2%i
17%

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. 10t
There were eighteen loads of hay 

brought on the 8t. Lawrence Market 
yesterday, which sold at $19 to $22 per 
tone, the bundled straw advancing slight
ly. to from $16 to $18 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel........ $1 15 to $....
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 10 ....

NSTITUTE OF DANC 
st. Main 1185. Largs) 
tool of dancing. Co 
1 location. All the dai 
newest. New fall else 
, October 1st. Beauti 
for classes. Private s 

I Instruction. Classes 4 
1. Children’s classes <

Æ^lnrtSS Pearl*‘Lake OM

“"Jy machinery and plant, property and bttiMngs not being offered. Tthi pra-
Ptont‘of^the*1 Pearl1 Lake a^s^uî^ 
property! mabl "eîcîf g**

Gramophones BUCHANAN’S
BLACK-WHITE

CROWN RESERVE DIVIDEND.

Notice Is given that the Crown Reserve 
Mining Company will make the payment 
of the regular monthly dividend of two 
percent, for October. It Is payable on

LIVERPOOL CLOSE." NIN, heaoquarters for
i west, 1185 Bloor we
ONES repaired, bo us* 
anged; also records. *
treet. the WesternWORLD’S SHIPMENTS.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
..6,661,000 10,296,000 13,472,000 
. 1,969,000 2,061,000 2,450,000

NORTHWEST RECEIPT8.

The annual report, of 
Canada Flour Mills shows profits of $315,- 
246 for the year ending Aug. 31, which 
comparés with $283,293 In the previous 
year. The company’s common stock is
sue was increased from $1,500,000 to $2,- 
214,700, and during the year outside In
vestments Increased from $15,880 to $649,- 
769, the new capital being used for this 
purpose.

of several 
intermountain 

states, and also for shippers' organiza
tions In the region affected.

Still Paying Dividends.
Louis Brandels, counsel for the com

mission, vigorously assailed Mr. Wil
lard’s position In cross examination, 
particularly calling attention to the 
fact that Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 
had adhered this year to Its policy of 
declaring 6 per cent, dividends, despite 
an aqpual deficit of more than 33,000,- 

tn its net revenues.
Mr. Willard said the dividend had 

been maintained at 6 per cent, this 
year at his recommendation. He de
clared he believed it would be Justi
fied by the fact that the road had $32,- 
000,000 in surplus.

"I am not prepared to say, however," 
the witness added, “what I may recom
mend In future in view of present con
ditions.”

RUSSELL ANNUAL MEETING.

. !l *8 reported that the annual meeting 
of the Russell Motor Car Company T m will be held toward, the rad o/ îh.’ 
month. The annual 
awaited with interest.

Dentistry Wheat .. 
Corn .......

Tooth Extraction »F 
■ht. 250 Yonge. over The •kntalMW 

ya 1»

'ÉWhisky report is beingYest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Minneapolis.......... 666 Holiday.
Duluth ..
Chicago .
Winnipeg

E a low-priced set
;eseary ; consult us 1 
ed. Specialists *n bi 
rk. Riggs, Temple Bull

S56
272 Holiday. 
176 Holiday.

162of BANK MERGER COMPLETE. I39 BERLIN BANK STATEMENT.
2287641341Kings .™e Metropolitan Bank has declared a 

dividend of one and one-quarter 
being at the rate of ten

EAST BUFFALO CATTLEf

EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 19.—Cattle- 
Receipts 5600 .head; slow; prime steers, 
39.40 to $10; shipping, $8.50 to $9.25; 
butchers, $6.76 to $8.75; heifers, $6 to 
$7.76; cows, $3.75 to $7; bulls, $5 to $7.25; 
Stockers and feeders, $6 to $7.26; stock 
heifers. $6 to $5.76.

Veals—Receipts 1600 head; active; 86 
to 312.

Hogs—Receipts, 23,600 head; active; 
heavy and mixed, $7.90 to 37.95; yorkers, 
37.25 to $7.90; pigs, $7; roughs, $6.75 to 
86.90; stags, 86 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,000
, head; sheep slow; lambs, active ; lambs. 

$6.60 to $8.15; yearlings, $4.60 to $6.75; 
wethers, $6.75 to $5.90; ewes, $2.50 to 
$5.50; sheep, mixed, $6.50 to $5.85.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

BERLIN, via London, Oct. 19.—The 
weekly statement of the Imperial Bank 
of Germany shows the following changes;

Weekly metal notes, decrease 79,082,000
mGold, Increase 31,019,000 marks.

Mortgages, decrease 31,316,000 marks.
Discount and treasury bodies, decrease 

328,006,000 marks.
Drafts, decrease <23,710,000 marks.
Notes, in circulation, decrease 137,707,- 

000 marks.
Deposits, decrease 348,897,000 marks.

HEAVY COTTON POOL.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—That the en

tire proposed $160,000,000 “cotton pool” 
fund will be subscribed within a short 
time and the scheme be put Into opera
tion in the near future, is the opinion of 
members of the Federal Reserve Board, 
who have been in this city working on 
the details of the plan.

Live Birds U.S. VISIBLE. 000Per cent., 
per cent, per an

num. for the period ending Nov. 16 next 
The amalgamation with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia will be formally concluded 
on Nov. 14.

Wheat, Increased 3,036,000 bushels ; 
corn, decreased 672,000 bushels; oats, in
creased 2,133,000 bushels.

Totals—
Wheat ..
Com ....
Oats ........

5 Bird Store, also ta:
as. Park 75.
lanada's Leader and fl
re. 109 Queen stress;
lelaide 2573.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
..60,156,000 57,121,000 66,743,000 
. 4,055,000 4,727,000 7,262,000 
.31,639,000 29,226,000 31,766,000

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct 19.—Wheat—No 
1 hard, $1.16%; No. 1 northern, $1.1314 to 
$113%: No. 2 do., $1.10% to 31.13% ;

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 71c to 72c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 45%c to 46%c. 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Oct. 19.—Wheat—No. 1 hard 
$1.17%; No. 1 northern, 31.16%; No. 2 do ’ 
$1.13%; Dec., 31.15%,

MUCH GOL

building Material 'I PRIMARY MOVEMENT. Bull
Dec.,MENT, ETC.—Crush*

arda, bins or deliver, 
lowest prices; prompt^ 
i tractors’
Junction 4006, Main, 

Junction 4147.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

GRAINS ADVANCED 
ON CASH DEMAND

Wheat-
Receipts ........2,024,000 Holiday. 1,417,000
Shipments ...1,277,000 Holiday. 1,077,000 

Corn—
Receipts
Shipments ... 448,000 Holiday.

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... 952,000 Holiday.

Supply

I Scotch whiS**

J’^useorcort**

netlN WNitav

380,000 Holiday. 564,000 
397,000TERRY CO„ Lime, 1

lower Pipe, etc., corner 
Main 2191. 1,283,000 Holiday. 956,000 

928,090
fit streets.

CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 
30,000; market dull; beeves, $6.30 to 
310.90; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8.90; Stock
ers and feeders, $5 to 37.90; cows and 
heifers, 33.25 to $8.90; calves, 37.25 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 36,000; market lower; 
light. $6.90 to $7.65; mixed, $7 to $7.80; 
heavy, $6.65 to $7.75; rough, $6.85 to $7; 
pigs. $4.60 to 37; bulk of sales, $7.10 to 
$7.55.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 38 000; 
market firm; native, $4.80 to 86; year
lings. $5.60 to $6.30; lambs, native, 36 to
$7.80.

Winnipeg Trade Opened With 
Strong Prices and Light 

Wheat Arrivals.

D-‘ RECEIVED.

LONDON, Oct. 19.—The Bank of Eng
land today received £115,000 In bar gold 
and £654,000 In American coin.

centers and Joins*#
ISHER. Store and Wan
114 Church. Telephone.j

~G. KIRBY, Carpenter, 
. hbing. 539 Yonge strSf

CHICAGO MARKETS. LOCAL CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings yesterday amounted to 
$6,450,683.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade;

tch-

ÉBÜÉ
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
to $6.50; Canadian Press Despatch.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 19.—Prices opened 
strong, %c to %c up, with demand good, 
advanced further. Cash demand was good 
for all grades, altho not quite so keen as 
on Saturday. Exporters bought freely of 
futures.

Receipts 'Improved, altho hot heavy. 
Inspections for two days were 485 cars, 
as against 3225 last year, and In bright 
680 cars. Deliveries thru the clearing 
house were: Wheat, 180,000 bushels; oats, 
9500 bushels, and flax 6000 bushels.

Cash: No. 1 northern, 81.17%; No. 2 do., 
31.13%; No. 3 do., $1.08%; No. 4 do., 
81.02%; No. 5 do.. 98%c; No. 6 do.. 9$%c; 
feed, 89%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 54%c; No. 3 C.W., 
50%c: extra No. 1 feed, 50%c; No. 1 feed, 
49%c; No. 2 feed. 48c.

Barley—No. 4. 61%c; rejected, 59c; feed, 
57%c. ..............................................

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.14; No. 1 C.W., 
81.11.

Roofing Wheat—
Dec..........116% 116% 114% 116% 114%
May .... 120% 122% 120% 122% 120%

Corn—
Dec.
May .... 70%

Oats—
Dec.......... 49% 50
Mpork - 52% 53%
Jan. ...18.55 18.65 18.42 18.65 18.67

Lard—
Oct. ...10.50 10.60 10.50 10.60 10.40
Jan. ...

Ribs—
Oct. ...11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00
Jan. ... 9.75 9.75 9.67 9.76 9.75

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAt and the Roofers, sh)
iouglas Bros.. U**
west. 67% 68% 67% 68% 67%

70% 70 70% 70% (
WINNIPEG GRAIN.

Plastering INCORPORATED 1BB950 49% Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.53% 52% Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Funds
G—Roughcasting, and d 
mbridge, 43 Berrym*»|

6963.

$11,560,000
13,575,000Fine, Smooth 

Mellow, Matchless 
Scotch Whisky

F D.0.R0BLIN, TORONTO
Sola Agent for Canada

Wheat—
Oct .... 115% 116% 115% 116%b 114%
Dec......... 116% 116% 116% 116%s 115%
May .... 122% 128 122 123s 121%

Oats—
Oct. .... 62% 53% 63%

52% 52% 52%
May .... 56% 56% 66%

Flax—
Oct..........
Nov.........
Dec. ....
May .... »< u

9.95 9.95 9.92 9.95 10.07 SAVINGS DEPARTMENT Accounts may be opened
On,DoJUr. -

JOINT ACCOUNTS An account in the names of two 
—members of a family will be found 

convenient. Either person (or the survivor) may operate the account.

1 .House Moving 83%
52%Dec.OVING and Raising 

1J5 Jarvw street. 56%
LONDON BAR SILVER.

LONDON, Oct. 19.—Bar silver 23d per 
ounce. Discount rates, short bills, 3% 
per cent

114 113%
115 114%
116% 115% 
124 122%

Art
FORSTER, portrait P 

: 1 West King street, 1
A

i

Established IBM.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKiemee BeUdieg,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

« • Torente

las. P. Langley,F.C.A. Q.S. Holmeeted
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The Robert Simpson Company
Dressing Well is] Men’s Dressing Gowns and 

Simple Thing Robes at $6.50
lf Pm your fai* to the proper blue and red ; ^offand‘warm f a^ton^nd 
clothier And furnisher. But, un- roomy; good quality girdle and edging cords-
guided, the average man is apt to sizes 34 to 46' Price • 
find the buying of correct cloth
ing rather a hard matter.

The Simpson Men’s Store is designed to I 
supply just the right clothing, of correct styles, 1 
well cut and carefully tailored; suits, coats and I 
accessories that correspond and are strictly sea- I 
sonable. ,

The best Overcoats made are featured here, I 
such as DurwarcTs striking English models;
Shirts and Collars that bear the trade marks I 
of the best American and Canadian firms; I 
Hosiery that will give good sturdy wear and I 
keep its finish. I

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.tn. Limited Store Close* 

at 5,30p,m.
■

9 ■

A .

Men’s Suits Wednes
day $15.00* Sia95 Suite, broken lines from our regular stock, includ

es English worsted cloths. The new shades of brown and 
gray in narrow striped patterns and hairline thread stripes; 
also English striped tweeds; cut in the most fashionable 
single-breasted sack styles, with natural shoulder; twill 
mohair linings; sizes 35 to 44. Regularly $20.00, $22.00 
and $24.00. To clear

?Z

X / i ",
\ 1 it- i

.

S
- a 6.50 , 1». 15.00t

Men's Wool Sweater
$3.95

WATERPROOF COATS, $10.00.
Of splendid quality English double texture fawn para

matta, single-breasted, Raglan shoulder style, with close- 
titting collar; all seams are securely sewn, cemented and 
stitched. Coat sizes 34 to 46. Price.....................' 10.00
BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER TWEED SUITS, REGU

LARLY $4.50, $4.75 AND $5.00, WED
NESDAY $2.95.

Norfolk Suite, with bloomer pants, in dark brown and 
~ gray English tweeds, strong twilled linings. 

Sizes 25 to 33. Wednesday special. 2.95

: /
«RM

t ■■
/v

Heavy and extra heavy weights, / 
and some sleeve waistcoats, fancy and 
plain stitch weaves, high collars. Regu- jgj 
larly $5.00 and $6.00. Wednesday 3.95 *

Men’* Underwear, shirts and draw- illll1 “ 
^rs, odd lines of Epglishinatural wool, |ljjl 

double-breasted and double-back- 
all sizes represented. Regularly 

$1.5o and $2.00. Wednesday .. I.is

'fl - - ■ - '
y

L i IETj j
mm i

Jin some
ed;

Boy*’ Russian Overcoats, Wednesday, 
$4.45 — Regularly $6.00 and, $6.50, 
double-breasted, with velvet collars, half 
belt; all wool English tilsterings, in brown 
and tan, stripe patterns; red flannel lin- 
ings, sizes 2 y to 9 years. Wednesday spe- 

• * ................................................... . . 4.45

I3 :
IK- Pyjamas, flannelettes, frog and 

pearl button fastening; all sizes 34 to 
44. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00. Wed
nesday

-• \.
.Get the Simpson habit in your clothing buy

ing and watch the Special Sale announcements.
ou w’*1- «tie to combine economy with un

usual success in “getting the effect.’’

I! Hi
891

1 _ Boys’ Pyjamas, of English flannelette, sizes for b to 

o years. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. Wednesday.. .69 p
Men’s Soft Hats $1
W^afr°™ 8hape’- only.

cial
■-:-VI

r
L

Reversible 
Comforters $1 Surpassing Boot Values for

Wednesday
!

...
.1, f ’ - -

i * "Here is a great chance to buy solid comfort, the kind of 
comfort you 11 be glad of for the next six months. This is an 
extraordinary price for such excellent comforters. MEN’S SOLID FALL BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, $2 95

TV0“ “d vw M
English'and flange heels; dull matt calf n f SP* “d some h*h
*5.00. Wednesday sale price ’ uppers, C, D and E w,dths. Regularly S4.00 and

............................................................................ ................. t-... 2.95
BOYS’ BOOTS^ WEDNESDAY, $1.49.

ers; sSaVS SffiÊgHS!— «d .ici-kid leath-

thickness; five different styles of toes, military and eLiIsM h S°,eS’ sing,e and double
Regularly $1.99, $2.25 and $2.50. WeiSty,^mtCrS; aU sizes 1 to 5. 

See Yonge Street windows. Phone orders filled as long as sizes last................................................

Hosiery Made in Canada
,0

. • • -35, 3 pairs 1.0
sizes 8 y to 10, .3S

stoflH «*» Éiack and .3

.an ™ “
tan.’S’ate' si^;Ut,,e D^”

D*;
6 tolT’ Brown RibM Cotta. How,

200 ONLY REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS, $1.00 EACH.
II .,WarT’ S*!7iceabIc« Reversible Comforters, filled with 
II null y cott on filling, covered with fancy printed English cam- 
11 brie, m a lot of splendid designs and colorings; stitched quilt-

Ln5i,/° X;70 ‘nches> for double beds. Regularly $1.50 and 
II $1.75 each. Wednesday............. ......................................jqq

Cannot accept mail or phone orders for these comforters 
BLEACHED ENGLISH SHEETS.

H . . Sturdy cotton, free from filling, size 70 x 90 inches. Regu
ll larly $1.55 and $1.75 pair. Rush price Wednesday, pair 1.39

WOOL BLANKETS.
... White Union Woo! Blankets, size 66 x 82 inches. Special 
Wednesday, pair

1

3 pairs*” Ce,hmere’ in out size, black,J
:

!
pink, sk]I

3.45111

Phone orders filled. No mail orders. *y Sa'C pncc 2 49

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH.
Bleached English Longdoth, 36 inches wide. Special Wed

nesday, 10 yards for
tan, pii

98 matt kid black only, size

Mercerized Lisle Thread Hose, i
TABLE CLOTHS.

Sp= ™^K'ad Dlm"k T,Me C,oU“- si“ 66 1 86 Girls’ Buster’s Sister
black, sizes 6 to 9 .f.................

Women’s Plain Lisle Thread Hose'1.19
HORROCKSES’ FLANNELETTE.

per yardrange °f stripes’ 33 incbes wiue. Special Wednesday,
; ■ in black, sizes 8 y2

3 pJSr:* W001 '”'dn=!t, !i'!

14

Home Furnishing SpecialsBEDROOM TOWELS.
dav Ipa?r*med Huckaback Bedroom ToweU. Clearing Wednes-I

™ «££££?* Su! sassyriÿ jjf5black,46
FLANNELETTE SHEETING.

cial Wedneslla^yanf ,nC^eS w'^e‘ Regularly 5Oc yard. Spe- Jewelry at 49c
fn several and Stone-Set Brooch^
aVoet, °br&rlabÆasnt?n ^SSSLSm. a"dîffiS
l omhinattona of these col^i^ Cuff ranks “in’ h0/!1.and turt»uoige and hi™" 2nd PeArI 8et: Enamel Dress mn Set lb„1ght and Roman finish,
bars, fine enamel; Baby Expansion S.?, ?ne lon<t bar and two short graving; Women’s Sprint j£^.£nB£lCe,e,t8- wlth signet top for en- w0ntarHeS: Mne fiold Àned NeckChainraf« ttHLGol,d"I,'llled Amethyst

te êss ssæ
cream or white lustre they wnf weCk1^’ H lnche8 long beautiful some on soldered chaln wUlTeo^m?^1 off’ and retain thelVluetre 
11.60 and $2.00. Wednesday gold-fllled 8=ap. Regularly 76c, $1M

limited number of Phone Orders ........................................... ....

Specially Priced Carpets 
Wednesday

MADE UP WITHOUT CHARCf
SOME SPLENDID VALUER iu

î’snS vart,e 8eotch Tapestry Carpet mad R^L,ABLE QUALITIES. 
fi600 Yards Heavy Durable ^rueael. rltdî*and laid free. yard 
500 Varda-Scotch Velvet Pile Catn.tCerpft’ ,nade and laid free' vâni

Mna'deal^- to P ffia’
matm>g,*hardwoodTblock^and S$£t Xl^.^wo

39’*V forLighting Fixtures, H»

f “S"-»»—»?
Wedn«dayed brUSh brn88, complete wlth =hadea. Re'gularly 6$s

............................................................. ......... 3.19

il
' I1

.59... ts; toJSisa.'sssrjKuras «.hades, ^ All In -Itatau- d„,„.
Dining-Room Fixture, built for four lichts with «.ngu v, a arms, good •’mission” effect, complete with saûare shad»« «b?1.yilnd 

brush brass. Regularly $12.00. Wednesday 9 hades> «"‘abed in
Bedroom Brackets, with one light, "upturned"........................ ....

?,Cnne'n’,^0*rplete wlth suitable shade, brush 
^ fl.00. Wednesday..........................................

I® 11 95
1.19
1.45

III or "goose-neck" 
brass finish. Regularly square yard..........

HAND VACUUM CLEANERS «8 7S
tanvee^CIow.r’ &ch ^v-e et^ ^tofactiom^Price

■ N 45' 59(Electric Fixture Dept., Fifth Floor);

2L.&MPSCM D CswMRI
Limited

f '

Basement Items Steffis! "Myras- w.«».......... „
........................* •» •« »

S.Vdü*'ibl'ÜViôi:w^!

«ss’ks is•
Telephone Orders promptly filled.................................................... »

In the Autumn Drapery Sale 
„„ l omorrow-.d.“siw,*“rîi"g,ï,Æ's,;su“r'

Unfadable Rep for Portieres at ti 9c __ v •••••••.... ...... ..........  ^9
5K* *»5 iï*SÆS3%aiS?£ £!•.
«' h„. ■ . 
JHÜTÏS Fr'"ch v'l~™ Th„ =toh*'co's:.df„,'*.*^lp™" «

—sg». 3” **ch^Fwhl "' d"ttnfiaruof r<prirUrUin,> cu.hlons, covering

unbreakable non-rusting pins. Per set^... f ft X 6 ft" foldlng compact^
windowe?h^;,W^dra,fdhad*tm49o0r »oi ' of" oii^.orel
inches wide 70 inches long. Price, each .. ,and Whlte- Hartshorn rollers, 37

w'yïrd8' fu"P ™of° cil* Vhl5 atT^fnUl”” ***** Verdûîî
•™r yard ................. ......................................... ... are of unusual merit. Price,

0ffu,îoctobir'Sria°ay

. ; hri.i-l'niv.l.ln, Orwk k.y ’ "tnn.d,
l*SKpSlSdXn •“ /

«orne comparative prices are as'rmi»»..
♦1^5, 'Sfc,r»Ï4lo Mdd<E«i. Re8rUlarly *2 *5- «-SB, $3.00 and $4.00;

ft* Sd"1%. d°Zen; RegUtor,>" «’«. Me. 12-20 and $2.20; Sale

, P«uv.l,
cleaning, disinfecting and polishing hardwood l?,to ^ornf r3 and
with handle. Regularly $1 26. wfdnrsday ' llnoI'::il'-id. etc..

tic», Kci -

45c Bread Boxes. Wednesday............................ ............... ..
55c House Brooms. Wednesday ..................
45c Round Roasters, graniteware. Wednesday

orite1r2WVoue?”ho."y.GreniteWere'.UP t0.reKUlar.2^'No phone
$1.50 Wizard Triangular Mops for ....
$1.00 Set of Polished Irons, three irons, handle and"stand complet 

Ito phone or mail orders. Set for umjucte.

I itti
i 'il

.32

^9
.33
.29

or mail 
..........9

11 I ■II ill
H<Ensland‘rw S*tUiyi?« B°a«d New

RESTAUR*OTnner Today for 25c?
In ,13° TO 2.00 P.M.

Maple Syrup, Pot of Tea .^°RJe*ma^e Com Muffins, with 
°r two person* for * Wlt^ ^ream’ and Ice Cream, .18,

3:o6 V.m/to 5.3o p!m:.....

.59

A Picture Clearance for 49c
., ,, , REGULARLY 65c TO $1.60

Priti° The* ^ir^sTan0 wateSTV* lca8t double
antique gilt,; a large assortment of oiot’orL. in thfred oak' and a few 
a few hand-colored prints: all good sizes, sj^taî Tui®1.1?".^

Loonen s Parisian Ivory Toilet 
Goods

thd

I 1

I Hi .25

fflTnVE^™^8*DELAIDE 61«’ >

sS-:*y-rw Hne to ‘ 

Hefn^S^tdh^' t^rUnChU!.8aUCe’ taJJ tl“

Sale Prices ^^'p§^ed‘«3ril^. '2b:1b. ^

fheRohpriert Simpson Company.Limw^
^^tiÊÊÊÊÊIËÊk 1060 ?blSî^5bA£2gdcg5««,P«« .fOUNO, 27c.

,We » wiKi^^J^^ean. ground

Dainty an^Lrona^'^cfX”%^sW.tdLnoe‘dY;
Our prices are based on direct importation from Ken’- ““■“'riment.

Hair Brushes, Hat and Cloth Brushes Drors. Dressing Combs. Brush Trays, l’uff B^xes tTpariUS»eS' Hani1 Mlr- 
cum Powder Boxes. Soap Boxes. N’kll Buffer Minta RK"ivera. Tal- 
Horns and Nall Brushes. urTer8- Manicure Pieces, Shoe

(Toilet Department, Main Floor)

li !Per H,;

if S|f *

I
f| If

3 tins •2»;-S .14Good Trunks at $3.95
An assortment of Canvas-Covered Tourist 

hardwood slats, sheet iron bottom and strong 
side straps, good lock and bolts; fitted with 
sizes 32 and 34 Inches.

tin- I ,20
.42,1S
.24

Trunks, with heavy .231 .11out- i Mtray; 
on Tuesday

24To clear 10li at .293.95
:»? .20
.10

- 3 m .27
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